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HUNGARIAN AND GERMAN TROOPS
MAKE CROSSING NEAR RECEANU

mm piii
IN BEEF OF BELGUNS
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i
I ■
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Reccanu Lies About Midway Between Bucharest and 

Important Junction Town of Buzeu—Before the In
vaders and Buzeu Now Lie About 35 Miles of 
Plains, with No More Rivers to Cross Until Buzeu 
is Reached.

ENTENTE ALLIES MAKE ADVANCE OF SEVERAL 
HUNDRED YARDS AGAINST TEUTONS WEST OF 
SUHODOL, NORTHEAST OF MONASTIR AND 
ANOTHER NEAR VALAKLAR-SMALL ENGAGE
MENTS IN FRANCE, BELGIUM AND IN AUSTRO- 
ITALLAN THEATRE.

Officials of League of Neutral States Ask United 
States Government to Interfere to Stop the 
Enslavement and Exi'e of Belgian People.GEN.PETAIN

SUCCESSORor mm
Situation Daily More Tragical, Says Carton DeWiart, Bel

gian Minister of Justice—Meeting of Protest to be 
Held in New York Friday Night — Germans Claim 
Belgians Not Treated Unjustly.

him as a traitor to his country for 
having turned the arms of Greece 
against the sons of the liberators of 
the nation and the guarantors of its 
independence.

The monarch also was denounced 
for having, it was déclaré*, diplomat
ically tried to impose a policy con
trary to the traditions, Interests and 
aspirations of Greece.

The troops present, the despatch 
adds, tore the crowns from their uni
forms and sang patriotic hymns.

London, Dec. 11—The foreign office 
today stated that the British govern
ment was consulting with Great Brit
ain’s allies in an effort to reach a very 
radical solution of the Greek problem.

Greek King Denounced.
Paris, Dec. 11—A despatch to La 

Uberte from Canea, Crete, says the 
Inhabitants of the city held a largely 
attended meeting and passed a 
lution declaring for the dethronement 
of King Constantine* and- denouncing

*m The Hungarian and German troopa fighting on the center of the line 
In Roumanie have emerged from the ewamp lande of the Jalomltza riv
er and made a croesing of the etream near Receanu, about midway be
tween Bucharest and the Important railroad junction town of Buzeu.

Before the Invaders and Buzeu now lie about thirty-five miles of 
plains, with no more rivers to cross until the Buzeu Iteelf le reached. 
Despite heavy rains and soggy ground the forces of the Teutonic allies 
all along the front in Roumanie continue to make progress. The Rou
manian attacks which had held the invaders in the Ploechti region have 
now been broken, according to Berlin. Several thousand additional 
Roumanians have been made prisoner.

Berlin Claims Victory.

London, Dec. 11.—The Associated Press has received from Amster
dam an "appeal to the American people" by the Holland section of the 
League of Neutral States. The appeal le signed by President Niemeyer 
and Secretaries Delafallle and Walch. The appeal, in part, says:

“Your president has said that sooner or later a moment would come 
when the war would make the position of neutral nations unbearable. 
For u»'Hollanders that moment has arrived; not through our own of
ferings, but because we cannot longer passively contemplate the ghast
ly suffering inflicted by Germany upon Belgium, our neighbor. To us 
the cruelty inflicted on the - Belgians by Germany Is more vivid every 
day.

Washington Gets Private Ad
vices That Former Will 

Command Allies. WILL HUNS UNITED SUITES 
DECIDE TO TO GET AFTER 

END WAR? BERLIN AGAIN
Defender of Verdun Little 

Known in America — 
Charge in Bavaria.

military works at Brussels, Oudêharde 
and' lvouvaln. Train traffic has been 
impeded as a result of the air raids.

Many Fugitives.
“Every day numbers of fugitives, in 

spite of the deadly electric wire which 
the Germans have erected along the 
frontier, succeed in escaping to the 
Netherlands. From them we learn 
the painful details of the unutterable 
despair of the women and children 
who are left behind, and of the agoniz
ing scenes, which take place when hus
bands, brothers and sons, dragged 
from their homes and women folk, are 
placed into cattle and freight cars and 
thus transported, slaves, to an un
known destination and to an unknown 
fate.

should be made Impossible.
“There were no scenes of terror 

during the transport of the working 
men, which was done without anj 
harshness, and with all possible con
sideration.’’

In the fighting in the eastern Car
pathians and along the Moldavian 
front the Russian attacks ihave all 
been repulsed, says the Berlin war of-

Italian Statement.
Rome, Dec. 11—Surprise attacks by 

the Austrians on the Carso front on 
Saturday and Sunday nights were re
pulsed by the Italians, says today’s 
war office statement which also re
cords the beating off yesterday, with 
considerable losses, of forces which 
attacked ip the coastal sector. The 
text of the statement reads:

“In the Trentlno persistently bad 
weather has hampered artillery opera
tions.

“On the Carso, fiuring Saturday and 
Sunday nights, enemy patrols at
tempted surprise attacks in the Bos- 
comalo-Luctilog sector. They were 
promptly repulsed:

“Yesterday the enemy artillery was 
more active against our lines between 
Hill 144 and the sea. During the night, 
under cover of demonstrative attacks 
upon Hill 208 and Hill 144, enemy 
troops attacked our positions in the 
coastal sector. They were driven off 
with material losses, leaving prison
ers in our hands."

Considerable heavy fighting has 
again taken place in the Cerna river 
region of Serbia. Both the Berlin :nd 
Bulgarian war offices report ie re
pulse of strong Entente Allied attacks 
in this sector, Berlin asserting that 
the French and Serbians suffered san
guinary losses. However, an advance 
of several hundred yards against the 
Teutonic allies west of Suhodol, north- 

^ east of Monaatir, is reported by the 
ff Serbian general staff,

French official communication records 
the pushing forward of the Entente 
line about 800 metres near Vlaklar.

Washington, Dec. 11.—Private ad
vices from Paris received here today, 
telling of the secret proceedings in 
the French chamber of deputies dur
ing the last week, confirm previous 
reports that Gen. Petaln, the defender 
of Verdun, is to succeed Gen. Joffre 
in supreme command of all the allied 
forces on the western battlefront, as 
the first result of radical changes -n 
organization which are to follow con
centration of management of the war 
in a small council, as has been done 
in England.

General Petain, little known out
side the French army, was a colonel 
at the outbreak of the war.

Change In Bavaria Alee.
Mpnlch, Bavaria, Dec. 11, via Lon

don.—Lieut.-General Philip Von Sel- 
lingrath has been appointed Bavarian 
minister <xf war, according to an offi
cial announcement made here today, 
in succession to Baron Kress Von 
Kreasensteln, who resigned last week.

Daily More Tragical.
New York. Dec. 11—The situation 

affecting the deportations of Belgian* 
by the Germans is “dally more tragi
cal,” according to a cable message re
ceived by Pierre Mali, Belgian consul 
here, from Carton De Wiart, Belgium's 
minister of Justice.

Waéhfingitcn, Dec. 11.—Information 
assembled at -the skate department by 
some officials and foeMeved to present 
a clear cut violation of German 
pledgee in the sinking of the British

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 
11.—The Berlin correspondents 
bf the Dutch newspapers empha
size the Importance of the session 
of the ReichHéS» whldh will be 
held tomorrow, and which they 
characterize “as the moat re
markable eittlng since the out
break of the war, and of world
wide historical Importance."

All the members of the Reich
stag, even those in the fighting 
line, have been summoned to Ber
lin by telegraph.

The Imperial Chancellor today 
received the ministers of ell the 
federal states, and discussed 
with them the subjects which he 
will bring up in the Reichstag. 
It is stated that the chancellor’s 
statement has been received- with 
approval by the governments at 
Vienna, Sofia and Constantinople, 
where similar pari lame ntry sit
tings will be held simultaneously.

The despatch, dated yesterday at 
l^akfre. was vutile public today by the 
committee of.dmcenR which is arrang
ing the meeting to be held in Carnegie 
Hall on Friday night as a protest 
against (‘enslavement of Belgians.”

et earner Miartna, with the toes of eâx 
Aroorkiam Wives, has been forwarded 
Dor eubmdsedon to the German foreign 
office.

It rwaa announced at the department 
(today that the evidence had been cent 

titer cf courtesy, to allow the

•1while the
“To put an end to this—to arrest 

this hellish scourge, which at this mo
ment lacerates the whole of Northern 
France and Western Russia—there is 
but one way open, and that is collec
tive action cn the part of the neutral 
nations.

"And for you, citizens of the mighti
est of the neutral states .it is, in our 
opinion, the right and duty to take the 
leadership upon you. This tyranny is 
not to be borne in patience, and the 
neutral nations can no longer stand 
Idly by while in Western Europe the 
most primitive laws of humanity, ob
served even by uncivilized races, are 
trampled under foot

Strong Appeal to U. S.
"We appeal to you to urge your gov

ernment to energetic and decisive ac
tion, and tb call upon the other neu
tral nations to rally around you. We 
do not hesitate to take it upon our
selves to speak with firm conviction 
in the name of humanity, and our hope 
is firmly fixed on that sense of Justice 
which has always formed oire of the 
most cherished traditions of citizens 
of the United States. Americans, we 
are convinced that you will not disap
point our expectations.”

Hunt Try to Explain.
Berlin. Dec. 11, by wireless to Say- 

ville.—Through the Intermediary of 
the Spanish embassy at Berlin, which 
is charged with the representation of 
the interests of Belgium, the Belgian 
government protested against the 
transportation of Belgian workingmen 
to Germany for empolyment. This 
protest, says the Overseas News Agen
cy, has not been acceded to, as the or
der announced by the German govern
or-general at Brussels on May 15 stipu
lated that persons who enjoyed public 
charity and nevertheless refused to ac
cept or continue at work, according 
to their abilities, would be punished 
by prison confinement or forced em
ployment.

Even though this order has been 
carried out no means contrary to in
ternational laws have been employed, 
the news agency says, since paragraph 
43 of The Hague convention cn land 
war makes obligatory the maintenance 
of public order by the occupying pow
ers, and If the laws of the country are 
insufficient for this purpose permits 
the Issuance of additional orders. The 
Overseas News Agency continues:

Defines Public Order.
"Public order without doubt implies 

that able-bodied persons, so far as pos
sible. should not Impose themselves 
upon public charity. Since work is 
scarce in Belgium a large number of 
Belgian workingmen have voluntarily 
applied for employment in Germany. 
The others naturally have been treat
ed in accordance with the quoted or
ders of the Geran governor-general in 
Belgium.

"The occupation of unemployed per
sons by municipalities was made con
ditional on the request cf the German 
administration only in order that the 
endangering of their financial situation

Artillery Actions.
Artillery actions and small engage

ments continue to prevail on the 
western front in France and Belgium, 
and also in the Austro-Italian theatre. 
Quiet prevails in Russia and Galicia. 
The Greek situation remains tense. 
Conferences between the Entente Al
lies in an endeavor to reach a very 
radical solution of the problem are in 
progress, according to an announce
ment of the British foreign office. Un
official reports say a revolution has 
been started in the Cyclades Islands, 
In the Aegean Sea.

A speech by the German icperlal 
chancellor at the opening of the 
Reichstag Tuesday is being awaited 
in Germany with much interest. The 
speech, it is said, will be the "most re
markable since the outbreak of the 
war and of world-wide historical im
portance.”

imperial government to offer am y other 
facts It may have before the United 
States takes He first step. Official* 
indicated also (that any move by this 
government might 'be delayed until 
complete information concerning Lb 3 
.British limer Arabia, for which Great 
Britain has been asked, could be sect 
to Berlin.

STEPMER MS 1 
0FC.IT CHITHPM

Miram chi Lumber Co. to 
Ab ndon Rossed Wood 
Business and Enter Deal 
Trade.

In response to Inquiries, Germany 
-has admitted the torpedoing without 
warning of both the Marina and 
Arabia, stating that her submarine 
commanders took them for transports 

It is generally believed that when 
President Wilson and Secretary of 
State Lanfdmg are ready to act, the 
next step will take the form of a Gam
in unioaitiiom to clear up any doubt that 
may exist at Berlin as to the Interpre
tation given by the American govern
ment to the German pledges given af
ter the attack upon the Sussex,

SECRETE OF G.P1 
RETIRES FROM POST Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Dec. 11—A steamer which 
arrived to load rossed wood for the 
Mlramiclai Lumber Oo. is one of six 
that the company has been endeavor
ing to secure for a long time. She 
comes from the Great Lakes and is en 
route south for the winter carrying

It is the -intention of the Miramichl 
Lumber Co. to ship all the rossed 
wood from this mill this season, either 
by boat or rail, and) to convert the 
plant into a sawmill for the manufac
ture of deals, men being already en
gaged in removing the machinery. 
The change will mean the employ
ment of a good many more men next 
summer. The arrival of the oilier 
steamers, if they come at all, will es
tablish a record for incoming vessels 
on the Mlramtchi. Some years ago, 
it is said, a steamer arrived here on 
December 4.

HU DIES Leaves Railroad at Own Re
quest — President, Lord 
Shaughnessy, Pays Him 
Handsome Tribule—.E Al
exander, Successor.

British Statement.
HBndon, Dec. 11—The official state- 

Britlsh headquarters in Corp. Palmer Dead—Green
ock and Sack ville Soldiers 
Also on Night Casualty List

ment from 
France tonight reads:

“Last night we carried out success
ful raids easf of Neuville St. Yeast 
and southeast of Armentieres, de- 
stroylng machine gun emplacements 

W an<i taking prisoners.
"An attempted enemy raid east of 

Ia Boutelllerie tailed. Hostile work
ing parties at Fauquisart and Wielnec 
were dispersed by our fire.

“During the past twenty-four hours 
the artillery and! trench mortars on 
both sides have beçn aottve in the 
Loos, Arras and Y pres areas, and the 
«action north of the Ancre. South of 
that river there has been some hos
tile shelling of the Mouquet Farm and 
the extreme right of our front.”

THE COST OF CE 
IS SOLD II DIGSSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—Mr. W. -R. 'Baker, 
C.V.O., searotiary to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Ooantpamy, and assist
ant to the (president, has at Ms own 
request been relieved from this duties 
and placed on the retired Wat. Inter
viewed yesterday Lord filhaushnessy, 
president of the C.P.R., «add: "Mr. 
Baker’s association with -the company 
dates from Its inception dm 1881. In 
1883 he resigned to become general 
manager of the 'Manitoba end North
western Railway and in 1900 when 
that railway was acquired by this 
company Mr. Baker returned to the 
services as executive agent at Wtnni-

Obtaiwa, Dec. 11.—Casualty list:
Infantry.

Previously reported wounded, now 
missing, believed killed—John Mges. 
60 We.it Street, HaVifiax, N. 6. Michael 
Gardner, 429 Fmeer Ave., Sydney 
Mines, N. S. Guy Mofflatt, River He
bert, N. 6.

Died of wound»—Corporal William 
Palmer, Milford, N. B.

Missing—John Thompson, Green
ock, N. B.

Wounded—H. A. Smith, Sackvllle, 
N. B.

j. S. Gibbon & Co. Make a 
Statement as to Recent In
creases in Price—Coal and 
Bags Have Both Advanced

liocdon, Dec. 11Teftegro-phiiing 
from Jessy, the new capital of Rou- 
niania, under date of December 9, the 
Times correspondent says:

“The Germante have levied a heavy 
war tax on Bucharest.

‘'Prince Wdilfoekm of HohenzoJIern, 
brother of King Ferdinand, who is with 
the German army, 4m a manifesto, de
clares that he has come not to punish 
the, Roumanians but those wno have 
broken their solemn pledges, thereby 
severing their family ties."

CARDIE IND BISHOP
The Standard yesterday interview

ed J. S. Gibbon ft Co. in régard to coal 
in paper bags and the reasons for the 
recent increase in price. They have 
increased the price to the consumer 
two cents, and the bag of coal which 
formerly sold for ten cents now brings 
twelve. They claim that the raise in 
price is due solely to the increase in 
the cost of coal and of paper bags in 
which the coal is sold.

They do not weigh the bags but fill 
them as nearly as possible uniformly, 
and a ton will fill an average of 110 
bags. Thèse are sold to grocers at 
$1.25 per dozen or 10 5-12 cents each. 
This would amount to about $11.60 per 
ton for the dealer, and at 12 cents 
each; the price the grocer is supposed 
to sell at, it would cost the consumer 
$13.20 per ton. Should- he buy the 
same coal and have it delivered by the 
ton it would cost between $7.50. and 
$8.60 per ton.

The bags in which the» coal is de
livered! cost Messrs. Gibbons $20 per 
thousand from the printer and they 
estimate that breakage of bags adds 
another $6 to eactbi thousand.

Average the retail cost of coal at 
$8 per ton, add to that (the price of 
bags, $2.48 for 110, which is the aver-

French Statement.
Paris, Dec. 11—The bulletin issued 

by the war office tonight reads:
“Violent artillery fighting occurred 

during the course of the day In the 
region of Ville Au Bole (northwest of 
Rhelme) and the Douaumont sector. 
A surprise attack on the enemy 
trenches In Le Prete Wood (west of 
Pont-A-Mousson) gave good) results. 
There Is nothing to report on the rest 
of the front.

•«Army of the east: On December 10 
attacks by the Allied troops in the 
sector north of Monasttr were ham
pered by bad weather. The Germano- 
Bulgariana made desperate resistance, 

^■he struggle was particularly spirited 
iïforth of Hill 1050, where a height, at
tacked by the Russians, changed 
«hands several times. Near the village 
of Vlaklar the French advanced about 
eight hundred metres. On the rest of 
the front rain and mist-have caused a 
suspension of operations."

The Belgian communication:
"North of Dtxmude and also in the 

region of Steenstraete there have 
been reciprocal bombardments. Noth
ing of particular Importance occurred 
on the whole front.”

HOI CRIES lllTOH, 
FOX KITE, WINS SUIT

peg. Hds assistance in straightening New York, Dec. 11.—Cardinal Gib
bons, Bishop David H. Greer, (Episco
pal), Hamilton Holt, Oscar S. Straus 
and many other men , conspicuous in 
religious intellectual or philanthropic 
life are made defendants in a $100,000 
damage suit filed in the Supreme court 
by Rabbi Edward B. M. Browne, who 
alleges he was ejected from a meet
ing in the Century Theatre, Oct. 17, 
1915, held under the auspices* of the 
American committee 
atrocities. Those mentioned as defen
dants, Rabbi Browne charges on In
formation and belief, were in control 
of the ushers who hustled him into a 
vestibule.

Royal Arcanum Officers.
St. John Council No. 133, Royal Ar

canum, held its annual meeting last 
nigeht in the Market building and 
elected the following officers:—Re
gent, George D. Martin; past regent, 
H. A. Porter; vice-regent, W. S. 
Blouse; orator, Robt. G. Carson; sec
retary, George G. Wetmore ; treasurer, 
Wm. A. Wetmore; collector, W. S. 
Clawson; chaplan W. W. McAllister; 
guide, Wm. A. Coleman; warden, F. 
E. Wetmore; sentry, H.L.Ç. Lindsay; 
trustee* C. D. Strong, G. A. Kimball 
and J. H. Burley; representative to 
Grand Council, George D. Martin; 
alternate, T. A. Ramsey.

out the affairs of the acquired -prop
erty was of mater tad value, and his 
other duties, many of fihem a meat 
important and confidential character, 
were performed wtth a singular zeal 
and IniteLMgence. After the e thirty 
five yeans of association Mr. Baker re
tires with the confidence, good will 
and best wishes of the directors and 

; his brother officers.”
Mr. E. Alexander, formerly assistant 

secretary to the company, succeeds 
Mr. Baker.

I
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 11.— 

Hon. Charles Dalton, who has arrived 
here from Vancouver, has received a 
telegram that judgment had been giv
en In his favor In the case against the 
Dominion Trust Co., Hogg ft Barbour,
B. C. Securities Co., Ltd., and other 
subsidiary companies. In 1914, Mr. 
Dalton had forwarded $86,000 for In
vestment in mortgagee In Victoria, B.
C. It was charged that Instead of do
ing that they handed over $44,000 to 
the C. P. R. for release of property aft-

<( erwards mortgaged to Hogg ft Bar
bour, Scottish investors. She. Dalton 
contended that the securities purchas
ed with his money were ear-marked 
and securities could be traced. The 
court sustained his contention. Mr. 
Dalton will therefore first lien on a 

British airplanes also attacked the odd storage plaal worth $200,000.

on Armenian

An Attractive Calendar.
The Standard has received an at

tractive wall calendar from the Wilson 
Box Company. KILBANE OUTPOINTS MILLER.P

age number in a ton, and It brings 
the cost up to $10.48, leaving a bal
ance of $1.02 to take care of the de
livery of the bags. This does not in
clude anything for bad debts as it isl 
understood, that the coal is sold to the 
grocers for cash.

School Closing.
The public schools will close for 

the Christmas vacation on Friday, the 
22nd inst, and will reopen on Monday, 
the 8th of January.

Youngstown, Ohio, Dec. 11.—Johnny 
Kilbane, featherweight champion, easi
ly outpointed Alvie Miller, cf Loraine, 
here tonight In 12 rounds. Miller kept 
covered up most of the way.

à: v i J' s ' ^ - -

Radical Solution 
Of Thorny Greek

Problem Expected
King Conetantine Denounced as Traitor to Country by 

Cretans, who Demand His Dethronement for 
Having Turned Arms of Greece Against 

Sons of Liberators of the Nation.
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those of twelve 
lower class.

Thte writer ({Ives the prices which 
were paid at Rennes within the last 
few weeks. Petrol to double what it 
was before the war, coke has trebled 
in price, coal has gone to six times 
its original price and is going higher, 
wood which was the usual fuel in Brit- 
ten* cannot be had. sugar could net

A Real Ghost Story of the 
War — Apparition in the 
Trenches.

An Uuisual Opportunity for Merchants and Manufacturers 
to Obtain Information of Lines in which Canada Can 
Compete with the World, < »

s?i ■ i
Nobody can deny that old Dan 

Brouthers knew something about hit- > 
ting. Dan lias been a regular attend
ant at all the Giants’
York. He has been carefully watching 
Benny Kauff. And here is what the 
old-timer lias been quoted as eaying 
about the "shrinking violet”:

“This Kauff,” he said, "will be a 
great man for McGraw next year. 1 
have been sizing him up carefully.
He is game. Next year the crowds 
will be with him. He worried too 
much the early part of the season.
A lad as strong as JdCauff 
a wonderful hitter as’long as he picks 
out good balls. Benny was reaching 
tic© far for ’em but since the team 
came home this last time I notice a 
great improvement. He isn't going 
after the bed ones. He is making the 
pitcher put them over. When they do 
he hits 'em; when they don’t he walks.
He is getting on the bases. 1 guess 
McGraw must have drummed it into 
him.

at NewSecond Largest Prize of $250 Goes to James McGuire of 
Waterloo Street—Tnird Pr ze ct $100 Won by Holdéf 
of Ticket No. 79 of the J. Series.

(Daily Express, London.)
This war has killed many old-fash

ioned ideas and ahatterel many delus
ions, but it has revived among all 
classes a belief in the supernatural. 
Tommy. Jack, and the merchant sea
man are the most superstitious peo
ple in the world. Where is the old- 
time wind-'jamming sailor who would 
willingly sail on a Friday or kill a 
stowaway cat at sea?

Even we who live a comfortable 
shore life have an aversion from spill
ing our table salt suffer a momentary 
panic of evil foreboding when we 
breaik a mirror, and have a sneaking 
belief to the fourth dimension, 
is there who has not at some time 
or another, walked along a dark 
avenue at night and heard the “pit- 
pat" of imaginary steps following close 
at his heels, and hurried onward, the 
quicker or gain the warmth of the log
wood Are and the companionship of 
human beings?

The attendance at the “enemy exhi
bit” yesterday was a record for Cana
da, for the first day, between 150 and 
130 persons calling at the rooms to

last analysts, foreign economic aggres
sion was to «be checkmated it must be
by their own efforts and enterprise, then be had but the last price had 
and now was the time to get ready to | been 26 cents a pound, bread of a gfrey- 
*et this trade and not wait until the ish color, the only kind obtainable, 

look over and study the very interest-j completion of the war before taking I eoW at qix cents a pound, butter, Brlt- 
ing display. any active etepe. | tony's own special product, had gone

Already much interest has been One very Interesting feature of the from 20 to SO cents, beef from 19 to 
aroused among the manufacturers’ and exhibit is a table full of tools of all 53 cents per lb., beans and i eas, anoth- 
merchants of the city and province, kinds imported Into Canada from Ger- 
and there to no doubt in the mind of many) things that should be manu- 
Mr. Kershaw but that this demonstrar factured here in the Dominion, 
tion of the possibilities of foreign trade One thing which has come in for a 
will result in stimulating the business great deal of attention and opened the 
pulse of New Brunswick. eyes of many to the work already done

Among those at the exhibit y ester- by the Department of Trade and Corn- 
day were men from Fredericton, merce of the Dominion (government to 
Woodstock, St Stephen. Moncton, Gib- aid in trade development la a large 
son, St. Mary’s, Sussex, Bloomfield, j map of the world showing where trade 
Westfield and Rothesay. The articles j commissioners are located. The places 
which seemed to attract, the most at-j which have a Canadian trade commle- 
tentton were the small metal wares j stoner are marked With a red button, 
and fabrics. Mr. Kershaw drew par- j and it will be a surprise to most peo- 
tieular attention to some of the edged j pie to find out how many red buttons 
tools that might be manufactured here ( there are on the map. In addition to 
and shipped to South America and this they have an arrangement with 
Africa, and instanced the machete, a the Imperial government by which 
long heavy knife used by the natives any information desired in regard to 
for hacking away the growths of conditions where there Is no Canadian 
creepers which abound In the hot clt- commissioner may be obtained through 
mates. the British consul, thus making It pos

sible for Canadian merchants 
manufacturers to get information in 
recard to practically all the markets 
of the wqrld.

The exhibit will be open each day 
this week from 10 a m. to 6 p. m., 
and on Thursday and Friday evenings 
until 9 o'clock.

M. E. Mooney. 77 Orange; P. Doody. 
168 Prince William, 82.

N 26, T. E. O'Leary, Chapel street; 
H. E. Podner, A. If. Jones, Wellington 
Row. 81.

Q.
Q 78, Marie Sexton, Mre. D. Sexton, 

Oxretta Murphy. Mrs. A. Hanlon, 81- 
Q 90, Chaa. O'Neill, Mrs. M. F. 

Maher, 17 Golding street, 81.
Q 19. L. V. Comeau, 197 Paradiee 

Row, $1.
Q 37, Mrs. A. P. O'Neill. *2.
Q 84, F. M. Bain, 38 Paradise; W. H. 

Bryden, J. Crowley, $2.50.
R.

R 80, James Duke, 85 Waterloo 
street, $2.

R 21, Frank L. Doyle, 155 Church 
street, Moncton ; Helen Nugent, 106 
Rothesay avenue, $2ÿ.

R 57, Captain Barton, Moncton, $1. 
R 73, H. Chittlck. Duke street west.

At the drawing in connection with 
the City Cornet Band Fair "Around 
the World” lottery at the Imperial 
Theatre last evening; EL SI Trecartln 
captured the chief prize of $500, hold- 
and the lucky ticket. No. 34 of the V 
series. James McGuire, of Waterloo 
street, was successful in taking the 
second large prize amounting to 3260. 
The $150 prize was won by the holder 
of No. 79 of the J series, whose name 
Is not as yet known.

The drawing took place following 
the second show at the theatre, and 
was conducted under the superinten
dence of H. C. Mayes, C. H. Smythe 
and William Warwick. Edward Mc- 
Ckrort and Joseph Kennedy acted as 
secretaries, while William B. Daley 

There was &

should beer Brittany product, had risen from 1 
cent per lb. to 12 and 18 cents, wool
en gdods at a prohibitive price, men’s 
shoes made of the poorer leather 
could not be had under $8 and $9 per 
pair, and mending them cost $1.60.

"The peasant woman's life has, 
since the war changed less than the 
life of her sister in the town," she 
says. "She us A! to help in the fields; 
now she spends longer hours there 
and works harder if possible. Not 
that hunger or need dogs her steps; 
she is frugal and spende less than she 
earns, but she is a good patriot, she 
knows that the food question is a vital 
one. and, to say the whole truth she 
likes to make money and save it for 
the autumn of life.

'In the towns of Brittany the sol
dier’s wife has a harder time ; the 
state allowance is entirely insuffl

ant! clent; she must work or starve. Many, 
young, healthy, and without too many 
children, go and make munitions; 
the hours are horribly long, the at
mosphere unwholesome, the pay 
small. It is fairly easy to get into a 
war factory, but. still, all women can
not do that.

Who

“No better Judge of a ball ever liv
ed than McGraw. He was always on 
the bases. After he began to acquire 
a reputation as a good hitter I said 
to Amog Rusle one day:

“ ‘Amos, what Is it this little devil 
hits, or what is it he don’t hit that 
gets him by?'

“ ‘Why.’ said Amos, the little suck
er won’t hit at one if it’s an inch out
side the plate. I’ve tried him on my 
fast one and everything else. It’s got 
to be over or he won't swing at IV

“A team of that kind of httteraA 
would run the ipttdhers right out of the ^

Dormant Beliefswas the announcer, 
large number of interested spectators Somewhere lying dormant in all of 

us is the firm belief that we, who live 
and walk and eat and sleep, are not 
the only beings who also walk the 
earth. At night, under certain condi
tions. we are almost sure of these be
liefs; in the broad sunlight we laugh 
at them. They are there, nevertheless, 
and netting has ever brought those be
liefs to the flore as much as this war. 
There is nothing ghostly, uncanny, or 
romantic about these apparitions that 
are the daily talk of the camps. The 
Angels of Mons story, as Mr. Arthur 
Machen himself will tell you, was ere- 
ated simply in that writer’s own brain. 
It U not that type of vision which 
confronts those who have been per
mitted to see. Many who have seen 
manifestations have not recognized 
them as such, so ordinary and com
monplace were they. There anas no 
horror attached to what they saw, no 
ghostly ideas associated with them.

Thé following instance is vouched 
for by several officers and a whole 
company of men. Here is the story. 
At the beginning of the war a famous 
regiment left England tar France. The 

was a man

present.
Lottery Successful One.

Although nearly 1,000 tickets re
mained unsold, President James Con
nolly of the City Cornet Band told 
The Standard that the lottery had 
been eminently successful. It is esti
mated that $5.200 will be divided be- 
tweeen the Band and Patriotic Funds. 
Cheques will be issued to the winners 
at the band rooms this evening. At 
the close of the drawings last even
ing refreshments were served in the 
Uieatre.

The shuccessful holders of tickets 
follow :

$2.
6.

S 44, Mrs. D. O. C. O’Leary, Peters 
street, $1.

The cotton fabrics In the exhibition 
might also be studied with profit by 
manufacturers, being made as some 
of them are, out of the waste around 
cotton mills.

Mr. Kershaw pointed out that the 
manufacturers did not want to wait 
for special legislation, that if, in the

T.
T 25, B. E. Gallagher. $1.
T 60, T. Raymond Butler, J. E. 

Butler, M. K. Butler, Mrs. J. J. Butlef, league.”
$2.

T 43, J. E. Merrill, '.Sit. John Hotel,

PYRAMID$2.
T 64, H. H. Riouee, 48 Mecklenburg 

street, 82.
T 23. B. E. Gallagher, 82.
T 18, C, P. Burns, F. L. Riley, Carey 

B. Black 81.

PERSONAL.besides, all the men saw him too, and 
I don't know whether you noticed it 
or not—he had both his arms."

NO LACK OF COURAGE 
Soldiers' Wives In Brittany Receive

Little Money—Prices High—Are 
Calm and Brave

Canadian housewives who are suf
fering from the ever Increasing cost 
of living may find some consolation 
in the fact that they are very much 
better off in this respect than the 
housewives of Europe, 
and Austria are out of the question, 
but it is interesting though pathetic, 
to look over the prices which the wo
men in some parts of France are pay
ing for their supplies.

A woman of Brittany, In one of the 
London dailies gives some Idea of the 
hardships which are being borne by 
the Bretonnes.

Like every other part of France, 
Brittany has sent most of her sons 
to the front, and no more gallant sol
diers have fought for France than 
these Bretons. During the retreat, at 
Antwerp, on the Marne, at Douaumont 
and Thiaumont these soldiers of 
France have fought to the last

They have died for France; more 
still will die; but their wives and 
children must live for France too. How 
do they live? On what do they live? 
This is a question which concerns the 
state; 30 cents per day is allowed to 
the soldier’s wife, who receives also

TrialForMrs. M. Wilson, wife of Rev. Cap
tain Wilson, of Doaktown, and young 
son, Everett reached the city yester
day from Boston and are guests of 
Miss Molly McDade. Mrs. Wilson re
ceived a cable last week announcing 
that her husband had arrived safely 
in England and had joined the 132nd 
Battalion of which he is the chaplain.

B.
It was not until the next week's 

malls arrived in the trenches that the 
regiment learnt of the colonel’s death. 
They did not even know that he had 
left the Dardanelles until they read 
the fatal news.

Over a hundred officers and men saw 
Colonel------at 12.30 On that Wednes
day morning, saw him so plalnlyy, so 
dearly, that all thought he had come 
back to the regiment for duty, and he 
looked so ordinary that It never struck 
those who saw him that he could be 
anything but alive.

Explanation? There Isn't one. Your 
crystal-gazer would label It clairvoy
ance, your telepathist telepathy. What 
would you have? Over one hundred 
British Tommies saw the coltonel on 
that Wednesday morning. There It Is; 
believe it or not, as you like.

FreePilesB46, Mrs. J. F. Martin, Mill «reel,

B 167, G. H. Baxter, 190 Queen; G. 
F. Wallace, E. J. Wallace and Mre. 
E. J. Wallace, 124 Britain, 81.

D.
D 53. Michael Owens, Lakewood, 81. 
D 96, H. J. Connor. 82.
D 74, W. F. Ring, 16 Dufferin Row,

D 82, W. F. Nobles. 82 Stanley 
street, 85.

E.
E 60. H. S. Blssett, 200 Queen 

street, West, 81-
E 17, J. M. C. Power, 125 SL An

drew's street, 12.
E 10, J. H. Hamilton ; J. Myers 5 

Dorchester; J. Nlchol, 140 IBt. James,

V.
815. V 86. Mrs. W. H. Green, 59 St 

James street, 82.
V 20, F. O. McDermott, 116 Spar 

Cove Road, 81.
V 34, E. S. Trecartln, Cigar Box, 

8500.
V 97, J. Henderson, 8 Richmond 

street, 81.

Germany

Sm
Flip-Flops

Among the many attractions at the 
Patriotic Benefit to be held at the 
Union Club today, by the Royal Stan
dard Chapter I. O. D. E., will be a 
sale of work done by the men at the 
Convalescent Home. This will be in 
charge of the men themselves. Among 
the articles to be sold are toys Which 
in St. John have been given the name 
of “flip-flops.” This is, I believe a 
Japanese idea, but theirs are usually 
made of paper and are not nearly as 
substantial as this Made in St. John 
variety. A lady visiting here this aut
umn has taken a number of the toys 
for exhibition at the Allies' Bazaar in 
Boston. There is to be a Canadian 
stall, and here will be shown goods 
made in Canada.

$1- W. jttland of that regiment 
beloved by all his men) idolized by his 
young subalterns, and highly thought 
of by his brigadier. For a year the 
colonel led his regiment through the 
campaign in Flanders, until one fiîisty 
morning a hand grenade deprived him 
of an arm. The colonel left for Eng
land by the first hospital ship, and his 
regiment, grieving sadly, knew him no

The Quicker 1 
et PyramMl Pile Treetweat the Bet
ter. It le Whet Yon Are Looking
For.

Don't talk operation. If you can’t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 60c box at an 
drug store and get relief now. it 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package In plain wrapper, and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

on Get n Free TrialW 74. W. E. Baxter. 122 Pitt strQpt, 
$250.

Y.
Y 15, Mrs. N. McCburt, 55 Sheriff 

street, 81,
Y 91, M. S. Bernstein, 167 Prince 

William street; J. H. Hamilton, Cus
toms; H. James Myles, Mrs. Bernstein

iVf

$10.
$5. Y 29, M. R. McLeod, 56 Mill street, FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.647 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall. Mich.

risplain wrapper.

D.L.B.B 57, J. Powers, 15 Murray street. ^
His One Thought

The colonel, after a few months, was 
fitted with an artificial arm. but he 
was not satisfied. He wanted above 
all things to get back to his regiment. 
He moved heaven and earth to get 
back there with his men, but that, he 
was informed, was miserable. If he 
liked, however, he could have the com
mand of e garrison battalion shortly 
leaving for the Dardanelles. Not being 
of an idle disposition, he took it and 
left one August morning in a crowd
ed transport for the blue skies of the 
Mediterranean and the horrors of dys
entery. All the way out from Eng
land the colonel had only one topic 
of conversation—his regiment 
thought of his new men and cared for 
them, it is true, but his heart was 
back in Flanders all the time. Now 
the officers of that regiment in Fland
ers knew that their colonel had gone 
to the Dardanelles, yet one and all 
they were perfectly certain that soon
er or later he would come back to 
them.

Meanwhile the colonel and his garri
son battalion were landed at Lemnos. 
One of the first to fall 111 with dysen- 
tery was the colonel. He had suf
ficient strength to warrant his being 
taken to a hospital ship, however, and 
so, for the second time, he returned 
to England under the Red Cross. The 
hospital ship docked in England on 
a Tuesday, and at midday on Wednes
day the colonel was carried into the 
Red Cross train which was leaving for 
London. He never reached that city, 
tar he died at 12.30. just half an hour 
after the train had left

Seen By His Men

f$1. Y 81, Harry N. Stephenson, $1.
Y 54, W. Currie, 116 St. James 

street, $1.

Will Publish Complete List.
In The Standard of Saturday there 

appeared a paragraph touching on the 
numbers of vari'ctis cars sold in the 
St. John district during the past year. 
This was furnished by a prominent 
automobile dealer of this city, but the 
figures are questioned by others. In 
order to adjust the matter The Stand
ard has got in touch with the Public 
Works Department in Fredericton 
and is having prepared an accurate 
statement of all new cars sold through
out the province during the year. It 
Is hoped that this will be received 
during the next day or two, and when
ever it comes to this office It will be 
published. The present contention 
Is that the figures given in Satur
day’s Standard do not give to certain 
lines of cars the credit which they 
desire because of the numbers of cars 
sold.

VF.
F 20, Mrs. A. E. Webb. 93 Britain

street $2.
F 43, Mrs. S. Murray, Silver Falls, Ferry Float Sunk.

Last night about 8.40 o'clock the 
second float from the entrance to the 
east side of the wharf filled and sank. 
Owing to the accident it was neces
sary to take the ferry steamer off the 
route and tie up at the West End dock 
for the night. Passengers wishing to 
cross the harbor were obliged to use 
the street cars and the latter did a 
rushing business up to midnight. Men 
have been placed to work to repair 
the damage, but It will be nearly six 
o’clock this morning before the tide 
Is low enough, for them to pump the 
float dry and. place it in order to allow 
traffic to pass over it. Other than 
filling with water the float was not 
damaged.

$1.
F 64, F. J. O’Brien, H. Churley. C. 

P. Nixon, F. Caern, $1.
F 93, A. McCormack, 278 Brussels 

street, $1.
F 5, Mrs. J. Shaw. 124 St. James 

street, $2.
F 73, J. P. Doody, 48 Water street 

$2.50.

State.

kb®Wm

St' 05F “NG.
’)G 78, William Harding, Paradise 

Row, 81-
G 100, Mrs. M. A. Dolan, 82.
G 81. William Harding, 81- 
G. 60, James McMinamln, 875.
G 43, T. J. Durick, L. B. McMinamln

31 & r~He

J
8L

G 67, J. J. Connors, 95 Paradise 
Row, $5.

140th Band Coming Home.
The 149th band may return to Can

ada, Col. Beers fine battalion having 
been disbanded in England and used 
for drafts to reinforce units already 
at the triant. A letter received yes
terday from Quartermaster Sergeant 

I 56, P. Campbell, 45 Charles street, w. Fred Stevens, of the 149th said
that he had been informed by Lleut- 
Col. Beer that the band would soon 
return home. Several of the members 
of the hand were beyond the age 
limit but showed their loyalty by 
offering for active service and going 
overseas with the battalion. It is prob
able the band will be used in recruit- 

J 46, F. Griffith, 224 Sydney street, ing tn Canada.

H.
\1H 81, Miss E. Morris, Mrs. A. Mor

ris, R. S. Wilson, $1.
H 69, J. F. Slmith, 116 St. Patrick 

street; R. O. Breen. 44 Mill; R. S. 
Jackson, King square, $1.

— Queens R. B. Preeeptory Elects..
The annual meeting of Queen's 

Royal Black Preeeptory, No. 62, was 
held last night in the Orange Hall, 
Germain street. Officers were elected 
and installed for the ensuing year as 
follows :

W. P., C. B. Ward; D. P., J. Bur
ley; chap., R. Goodrich; treas., J. 
Sproul ; reg., A. Ellison ; first lect., F. 
Pitt; second lec., B. Haines; first cen., 
p. McMatn; second cen., A. Galbraith; 
pursuivant, George Akerley.

Committee—G. Earle, H. H. McNutt, 
B. McArthur. Jr., A. W. Rowley, W. S. 
Reid, J. K. Lawson, H. McFarlane.

The reports of the retiring officers 
Showed the preeeptory to be in a 

Now the extraordinary part of this flourishing condition, 
story is that at the exact moment that 
the oolonel died on the hospital train 
a company of his old regiment saw 
him in their trench in Flanders. There 
was nothing out of the ordinary hap
pening at the time, and beyond the 
usual number of exploding shells, the 
"tick-tack” of a machine gun, and the 
occasional bursting of a hand grenade, 
the morning was just as many others 
had been. The company in question 
were at their post when the company 
sergeant-major turned to the company 
commander: "Beg pardon, sir, here’s
Colonel ------ coming round; I didn’t
know he was back again.” The officer 
looked up. There, standing with his 
cap Just a little on one side, as he 
always wore it, stood the colonel. His 
field-boots were caked with mud, and 
an old' pair of binoculars were slqng 
around his neck.

The company commander was sur
prised and started to walk towards 
him, when he dropped hfs stick. He t0°- 
stooped to pick it up, and when he 
straightened up again the colonel had Applied in
gone. The officer dived down a com- ( OTtlS c q-rrtr»f$a
munioation trench and rushed for W D aewran
company headquarters. "Did you see ggfgyg$ tiore- blistering ïoet
him?” he queried, breathlee*. The vJUl 1fro® 
three subalterns looked up at his ques- m toes can be cured
tion. "Seewhom? O.you meanthe-ooi- #III4^1/ by Putnam’s Extractor 
onel? Yes. we ea* him, standing «till, In 24 hour». »ut-
looking Cown ttie tram* Juat here; we namV «oothee away that OrawVut 
):.»ked at him for fully a minute, and pata, eaae, lnetantly. ""ake* ™e f”' 
smfdoflly he waa not there Cant make twl good at once. Get * 25c. bottle 
It out a’ all," said the spokesman; I 0* -Putnam a" today.
"thought he waa lij the Dardanelles;

?

I.

16.
I 8, H. Larson, 211th Battalion, $2.
I 90, C. H. Jackson, $25.
I 71, B. A. Olive, 181 Tower street

I 65, A. R. Donnely, Victoria Hotel, BM M®
SL ta*—J.

' Please Lady, havejyouf^ataTrairof rubbers 
or overshoes about you any where ? I want to save 
these boot’s and do my bit to help win The war.

$2. ....vt
J 89, Mrs. J. A. Doherty, $1.
J 62, Mrs. Nellie McCarthy, St 

Andrew'’s street, $1.
J 40, J. O’Brien, W. Columbus, F. 

A. Urquhart, L. Urquhart, $1.
J 79, $159 (name unknown.)

Making Good Prlgross.
A meeting of the Directors of the 

New Brunswick Commercial Travel
lers’ Patriotic Society was held yes
terday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms. Matters of routine 
business were dealt with, and the 
members of the board of directors ex
pressed themselves as well pleased 
with the progress made thus far in 
the campaign to raise the $10,900 
aimed at.

Her Excellency the Duchees of Dev
onshire has graciously consented to 
give her patronage to the Canadian 
Girl Guides’ Association.K.

K 84, R. Caples, 165 Westmorland
Road, $1.

K 2, Mts. E. Sears, 127 King street 
east, $1.

K 16, C. B. Horton, -38 Union street, 
W. O. Keeffe, 30 Erin street, $1.

K 28. John H. Clarke, 160 Princess 
street, $1.

K 71, M. D. Parsons^ 190 Brussels 
■tweet, $2.

DIED. RECRUITS WANTEDREID—On December the 10th, at the 
residence of her brother-in-law, Dr. 
N. G. Trueman, Salem, Mass., Edna 
Gertrude, daughter of the late David 
and Mary Reid.

Imiteraient will be at St. John. Funeral 
notice later.

FLEW ELU NG—At CMifton, December 
10th, after four momttfos illness, Han
nah Augusta, aged 74, wife Of Hen. 
G. Hudson FlewelMng, leaving be
sides her husband one daughter.

Funeral on Wednesday, Dec. 12th, at 
11 a. m„ at AU Saints’ Church, GUI-

Hie Son in Khaki.
Hedley V. Dickson, M. L. A., of 

Kings county, is another of the New 
Brunswick public men whose son to 
in khafol. J. Willard U. Dickson, eon 
of the popular representative, has en
listed in the Siege Battery and will 
go overseas very shortly.

50 MEN 50u
L 53, Mrs. W. A. Ewing. $16.
L 8, H. D. Sullivan, 56 Coburg; W. 

B. Daley, $1.
L 34, Mrs. W. McGrath. $2.
L 85; Mrs. L. Me Hale, 310 Princess 

street ; H. Dunn, 30 Crown street, $2. 
L 73, IStru&n Robertson, $2.

MEN, Real MEN, Men lo Play a MAN’S PART
Join the MACHINE GUN DRAFT, C. E.E., and Help Your 

BROTHERHOOD in the Trendies.

Is Much Improved.
It was stated yesterday that Chartes 

Rankine, who met with an accident 
on Sunday by running against a street 
car and was taken to the Infirmary, is 
much improved and will be able to 
leave the institution in the course of 
a few days.

t
M.

M 19, John McHoll, Princess street,I 81.
M 4, G. D. Wammaker, 82.

M 110, C. B. Bmery, 81.
M 48, M. White. Milford, 81.
M 78, James McGuire, 239 Waterloo com - pinchedy If you are Mechancal and Ambitious, and possess Initiative, 

COME te 97 Prince William Street and SIGN ON.

The sooner you act the sooner we get to France.

She Caused Trouble.
Last night Police Constable Mclneh 

was called to Sheffield street to arrest 
Ada Diamond; a colored woman, who 

ger than dft ordinary sized 
(Jiitttxlcated, 
considerable 

behind

street, $250.
N.i N 110, Annie E. McDonald, 216 King

I la much larger than »
female. The woman'waa
and piive tire officer

N 43. 8. M. Wetmore. 127 Queen

Alexander. 285 Charlotte 
street; W. Cohen, 249 Hodkland Road;

I
troohle .before be lande 1 her b 
the bars tn police headquarters.

I
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ing. Present: Ti 
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money with ample 
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stocks are not like 
stock market in an 
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Claiming that with Higher C at of all Necessaries of Life it 
is Not Possible to "Make Ends Meet" at Present Sal
aries—Board will Consider Request at Special Meeting

Imperial Co. Declares that 
Any De.ler at Liberty to 
Sell at Any Price.

Srnds Message Thanking 
Women of Canada for 
Their Farewell Gift.

Boath Found Dead in Bed. 
Victims cf Robbers, Near 
Stonewall, Maq.

Congressman Wants Reci
procity Act. which Defeat
ed Liberals, Repealed.

Report of German War Ship 
in South Atlantic—War In
surance Risks Advance.

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of .School Trustees was held last even
ing. Present: Trustees R. B. Emer
son, chairman; Mrs. Dever, lira Tay
lor, T. Nagle, E. R. W. Ingram, G. E. 
Day, R. H. Green and Dr. Manning, 
with the superintendent, Dr. Bridges, 
and Secretary A. Gordon Leavitt.

Applications for positions on the 
teaching staff from Miss Dorothy Mlt- 
ton, of Salisbury, and Misa Janet Ham
ilton, of Millville, were ordered plac
ed on the application list The chair
man read a communication from W. 
Frank HatheWay offering a prize to 
High School pupils for the best essay, 
written In French, on the subject
French Writers of the Nineteenth 

Century." On motion of Dr. Manning 
the offer was accepted.

Applications were read tor increases 
of salary from the Janitors of Sand 
Point, La Tour, Winter street and 
Alexandra schools. Theee were, on 
motion of Trustee Green, referred to 
the special meeting of the board to 
be held tor the purpose of taking up 
the estimates. Walter Cook, a return
ed soldier, applied for the position of 
janitor of one of the schools. Hia let
ter was filed.

Teachers Want More Money.
A resolution passed at a recent 

meeting of the city teachers was read. 
It set forth the difficulties of living 
with a fair degree of comfort on the 
salaries at present paid to teachers, 
notwithstanding economy and self-de
nial called for by reason of the war, 
and asked the board In making up 
their estimates to provide for such in
creases in thé salaries of all teachers 
as shall be considered a fair and just 
recognition of their work. The mat
ter was referred to the special meet
ing on motion of Trustee Green, sec
onded by Mrs. Taylor.

A. D. McDonald wrote as to a coal- 
saver, samples of which had been sup
plied for experimental purposes in the 
schools. The writer explained that 
for registration purposes it had been 
found necessary to change the name 
of the product. Letter filed.

Trustee Day Inquired why the por
trait and tablet In memory of the late 
Lieut. Lawson had not been placed in 
the High School building. Dr. Bridges 
stated that the portrait was ready 
but the tablet was not yet ready. It 
was arranged to have both in position 
before the school closing.

M The New Bentley Street School.
T 11Mr. Day reported that progress was 

satisfactory with regard to the new 
school In Bentley street, considering 
the time of year and other conditions, 
and that it was expected the roof 
would be on in about a week. He 
pointed out that a few modifications 
would be necessary in minor details 
of the plans, but that only a trifling 
expense would be occasioned. The 
matter was left with the buildings 
committee.

Opposed to “Noisy Pavement.”
Trustee Green referred to the pro

ject to pave part of Union street with

granite blocks and was anxious to 
know how far It would affect the work 
in the High School. Dr. Bridges said 
that the portion of the street fronting 
the school is hard enough In Its pres
ent state and opposed the laying of 
granite blocks. After some discussion 
in which the opinion was expressed 
by more than one member that the 
noise occasioned by the traffic would 
be detrimental to the school work the 
visitors with Dr. Bridges were appoint
ed a committee to wait on the Com
missioner of Public Works with refer
ence to the matter. Trustee Green 
brought up the matter of allowing the 
use of a part of the King Edward 
school building by the St. Jchn Coun
cil, No. 2, Marine Association of Cana
da as a school of technical training.
It was pointed out that all fees paid 
for tuition are to be handed over to 
the school board who are to pay the 
teacher’s salary.

As the arrangements already agreed 
upon had never been the subject of a 
written agreement it was agreed tofthought fit . 
remedy this defect and Dr. Bridges 
and the visitors were empowered to 
do anything necessary to carry out 
the plans adopted some months ago.

The Secretary’s Report.
The secretary’s report for Novem

ber was read and adopted. It showed 
as follows: Pupils enrolled, 8,076; be
longing, 7,803; boys, 3,797; girls. 4.006; 
number of pupils in average dally at
tendance, 7,093; percentage of enrol
ment in daily attendance, 87.83; died 
during month, L; sick, 76; at work,
25; left city, 54; transferred, 66; tru
ancy, 4; suspended, 3; kept at home,
44. Total, 273. During the month the 
Beard of Health reported three cases 
of diphtheria.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A few days ago 

the Minister of Labor was informed 
that the Brantford agent of the Imper
ial Oil Company had refused to sell 
coal oil to dealers in that town un
less they agree to keep the price up 
to the figures named by the company. 
He immediately wrote the' agent for 
a statement of the case.

Today he received a reply from the 
head office of the Imperial Oil Com
pany in Toronto stating that they had 
no record of refusing to sell coal oil 
to any parties unless they had kept 
up the price fixed by the company, but 
that they had written all their agenti 
“Advising them not to refuse to sell 
to any dealers.”

The company also stated to the min
ister that it was not correct that they 
had a fixed price and any dealer was 
at liberty to sell at any price he

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Through Miss 
Dorothy Yorite, lady-in-waiting to H. 
R. H. the Duchess of Connaught, 
Lady Borden has received a message 
of thanks to the women of Canada for 
the splendid farewell gift to Her 
Royal Highness, which has been ap
plied to the Duchess’ prisoners lof war 
fund. The letter reads :

“Clarence House,
“St. James, S. W„ London.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11—James Vincent, 
a farmer living five miles northwest 
of Stonewall, and his wife were found 
dead in their home by neighbors to
day. They ha<t been murdered unri 
robbed of a considerable sum of 
money, the proceeds of a recent sale 
of wheat. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent were 
each about thirty-five years of age and 
had been married for two year».

Washington, Dec. 11—Repeal of the 
Canadian reciprocity act, still on (die 
statute books of the United States, 
but rejected by Canada, is sought in 
a bill introduced today by Representa
tive Sloan, of Nebraska, Republican, 
of the ways and means committee.

At present, he pointed out, Canada 
may take advantage of it at any time, 
and he urged that the act should be 
repealed, leaving the United States 
free to contemplate the commercial 
situation which will follow the war.

Miami, Florida, Dec. 11—British 
cruisers in West Indian waters are 
sending out frequent warnings to all 
merchantmen, urging them to watdh 
for an armed German steamer believ
ed to be in the South Atlantic. Wire
less messages picked up here today 
from the cruisers described the enemy 
craft as having two funnels and a 
straight stern.

Members of the crew of the United 
States naval auxiliary ship Proteus, 
declared on arrival at Norfolk, Va. 
that a German war submarine was 
sighted off the Virginian Capes ten 
days ago. Officers of the Proteus de 
clined to deny or confirm tine report. 
The men said the U-boat and the Pro 
teus kept in sight of each other for 
an hour.
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PROPOSE SHEW 
‘ MAN FOR SENATOR ATTEMPT TO CLOSE

GAMBLING HOUSES

“My Dear Lady Borden :
“Her Royal Highness has asked me 

to write you informally and to ex
press to you how very muclf delighted 
and pleased she was to receive the 
cable announcing that the splendid 
sum of 11,116 pounds had been placed 
to her credit at the Bank of Montreal 
in London. This wonderful farewell 
gift of the women of Canada has 
touched her very deeply, and she 
hopes you will convey to all those 
who worked so hard in collecting the 
money her very great appreciation 
of their kindness. She feels especially 
grateful to you for all the trouble 
you have taken in the matter. The 
sum has been placed on deposit at 
the bank, so the interest upon it will 
add to It substantially until the mon
ey is needed.

;
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A correspondent writes to The 

Moncton Times:
“In connection with the vacancy 

In the senate, a commercial man re
ports that the name of R. C. Tait of 
Shedl&c is frequently mentioned in 
différent sections of the province as a 
most desirable man for the high posi
tion. He is closely Identified with 
the industries of the North Shore, and 
the commercial interests of the prov
ince. He would prove a valuable 
member of ,the high chamber. If it is 
desirable to have the best 
parliament, Mr. Tait will no doubt be 
considered in the choice.’’

:le devil 
it that War Insurance Advances.

New York, Dec. 11—Marine under 
writers received word today that war 
risk insurance in London had been 
advanced from 5 to 10 per cent, for 
transatlantic and Cape of Good Hope 
trade, due to the announcement 
a German commerce raider was at 
large. It was said that the New- York 
rates would probably follow the Lon 
don lead.

If
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Mon ureal, Dec. 11.—Two gambling 
houses were raided by provincial con
stables, as a result of the charges 
made on Saturday by J. J. O’Connor, 
ex-gambler, that there are a number 
of such resorts in Montreal control
led by a “trust.” This morning George 
Dimitri, arrested in the raid at 229 
St. Catharine street, and Bob Wilson, 
taken from 324 Bleury street, appear
ed before Judge Leet in the arraign
ment court and pleaded not guilty to 
keeping gambling houses. Crown Pro-

It’s got A Fuel Trust Case.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The town council 
of Sturgeon Falls has written the 
Minister of Labor stating that a wood 
dealer named Martin Dwyer has 
bought up all the fire wood from farm
ers in the vicinity and after creating 
a monopoly Is holding up the towns
people for stiff prices. Hon. Mr. Croth- 
ers has advised the council to take 
action under the cost of living regu
lations.
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ID minds in secutor Walsh today announced that 
lie intended to round up all the gambl
ing joints in the city.

“Yours very sincerely.
“DOROTHY YORK**’

rial ! -

nUires LLQYD-GEORGE 
SLIGHTLY ILL

1rrThe Belgian Fund.
The chairman read revised figures 

showing the amounts subscribed by 
the children in the different schools 
for the Belgian Children’s Fund. Per
mission was given for the use of Cen
tennial School from Dec. 19 to 22 for 
civil service examinations upon appli
cation of School Inspector McLean.

The annual report of the chief sup
erintendent of education was brought 
forward by the secretary and ordèred 
received. Dr. Manning said that re
cent tests of the fire alarm systems 
had proved satisfactory in King Ed
ward and Victoria schools, the former 
having been cleared in sixty seconds 
and the latter in eighty seconds. He 
said, howevec ,that the arrangements 
in connection with Victoria annex 
were not quite satisfactory as regards 
fire protection. This matter was plac
ed in the hands of the visitors and 
Dr. Bridges.

There was some discussion as to 
matters of detail concerning the for
malities to be qbserved in connection 
with finance brought about by the re
cent issue of debentures to cover the 
cost of the erection of Bentley street 
school. The secretary was instructed 
to confer with the chairman of the fin
ancial committee, Trustee Russell, cn 
the subject

OUR HOLIDAY OFFER» Trial
Unable to Go to Buckingham 

Palace to Receive Seals 01 

Office Yesterday.
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The Sooner You Accept the 
More Valuable It Will 

Be to You!
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London, Dec. 11.—Premier Lloyd 
George is ill. He was unable to go to 
Buckingham Palace today with mem
bers of his cabinet to receive the seals 
of office from King George.

rPemief Lloyd George has sent the 
following to all members of the House 
of Commons, it was announced official
ly today:

"The king has entrusted me with 
the task of forming a government. I 
have carried out the command. I had 
hoped to make a statement to the 
House on Tuesday, I find it to be im
possible. On Tuesday Mr. Bonar Law, 
as leader of the House, will move ad
journment till Thursday. The one pre
dominant task before the government 
is the vigorous prosecution of the war 
to triumphant conclusion. I feel con
fident the government can rely on 
your support as long as they devote 
their energies effectively to that end.”

Official announcement was made that 
the premier was suffering from a se
vere chill, and that on thé advice of 
his physicians be was remaining in
doors today.

It was announced tonight that the 
condition of Mr. Lloyd George is im
proving, and that he expects to be 
out in a day or two.

Herbert H. Asquith is suffering from 
influenza, and will be unable to leave 
his house for a few days.
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FIRST LET US TELL YOU JUST WHAT WE WILL GIVE YOU?

A PEW FEATURES :
I

The War on All Fronts

Canada’s Share in the 
Great Struggle

What Neutral Countries 
Saying and Doing

Personal Mention of 
N. B. Boys

Local and Provincial 
Happenings

Finance and Shipping

Sporting Events

A Weman’s Page
(Not conducted by a mere man.)

one of the brightest, newesle-sti and most uaxhxlate papers printed in Canada 
(and that means anywhere) collects, wtlth tta special tacHdtiee the very 
latest happenings in every walk of Me. Sootal, Political, Commercial, Indus
trial, Ffntamcdad, wfi:ih special attention to the Great War and more particu
larly to the movements of our own New Brunswick boys.

In accordance with the terms of the offer outlined below, we will de
liver to you, postage free, the Daily Standard from NOW until December 
31st, 1917. '

. Special analysis are very optimistic 
in their conclusions.

There Is an expansion of short inter
est for professional account In the in
dustrial list In Issues representing 
companies which may have difficulty 
in getting their requirements tor raw 
materials filled.

The equipment stocks in some cases 
have been sold on this account.

N. Y. F. B.

XCONFIDENT O.S. CAN 
KEEP OUT OF WHO iS

ik are
ITT * r;Expert Management Being 

Exerted in Favor of Easy 
Money with Ample Gold 
Supplies Available.

f HERE ARE THE TERMS: From the day we receive your remittance 
until December 31st, 1917, we will mall to your address the dtaiily edition of 
The St. John Standard for the sum of TWO DOLLARS.

This special offer is just to new subscribers and will romain open dur
ing the month of December 1916 only. Whether you accept it today or Dec. 
31st, we will atiU furnish you with a receipt showing yous subscription paid 
until last day of 1917. Therefore it is clearly to your own advantage to fill 
in the following coupon and return it to us by the very neat mail.

ih-HON. MR. CBOTHERS 
HEARS L100H CISE 1 tMrs. James Adame.

The death of Mrs. Jaimes Adams of 
FYmiteUe, Gaape, Que., occurred in thin 
city Saturday morning after a linger
ing illness, Mrs. Adams who had been 
ill tor some time came to St. John and 
entered the General PulTilc Hospital, 
where an operation was peiformel, 
but it failed to restore her to health 
and she passed away Saturday morn- 
inb.

■Mrs. Adnimfl wbo was 52 yeans of age 
is survived by her husband, five sons 
one of whom is overseas, and tour 
daughters.

The body was taken to her borne at 
Fcmtelle yesterday where the funeral 
will be held Wednesday.

3
i* ip New York, Dec. 11.—British influ

ence is reported in international bank
ing circles as being exerted to the ut
most to prevent money rates in this 
country from rising above recent low 
levels because such a condition would 
result in the withdrawal of funds from 
London, operate against new allied 
credits and disturb exchange condi
tions. Expert management is there
fore being exerted in favor of easy 
money with ample gold supplies avail
able.

Unless outside sentiment becomes 
seriously disturbed public holdings of 
stocks are not likely to come upon the 
stock market in any volume according 
to cur investigations which show these 
factors to be operating for a retention 
of stocks, large margins, big earnings, 
huge gold Imports and confidence in 
Washington to keep the country out 
of the war, confidence in the currency 
system and confidence in the stability 
of brokers.

Midvale Steel affairs are arousing 
new speculative interest. Philadelphia 
sources are recommending the pur
chase of the stock again during de
clines .saying that dividends will be 
commenced next year and the stock 
*ÉU probably be listed on the 'New 
Y«-k stock exchange. Factors which 
w*e prominent in the first big rise of 
the stock are noted as commending it 
to the attention of their followers. 
American Smelting is being quietly 
accumulated^ during all declines ac
cording to indications of a very posi
tive character.

5
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l §Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. ll.—The Canadian 

Northern Express Company is involv
ed in a dispute with its employes over 
the question of wages, and the men 
have applied to the minister of labor 
for a beard of conciliation and investi
gation, naming David Campbell of 
Winnipeg as their representative. The 
men rçceive in 
five dollars a month. The company 
has not yet named its representatives.
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i1 . THIS IS THE COUPON»

L

Date.■ 1916.e cases only sixty-
Stage and Movie Stars 

Fashions
Enclosed herewith find Two Dollars tor which please send The 

St. John Standard daily to the following address:

“NERME" STEPS E1CHE IN 10 SECONDS,
FIXES TOOTHACHE IN Î MINDIES

D SocietyP. O. Box .. ,, ............. Citt or Town
in all Provincial Centres,X County

> Uncle Dick
Children’s Page

Daily Cartoon
“Bringing Up Father”

Alone Worth the Subscription Price.

It Seems to Possess Almost 
S .me Divive Power 

Over Pain.

What is Nerviline, you ask? Ju«t a jj 
liniment, but very much stronger in 1 
pain-subduing power than other lint- I 
ments—one that penetrates 
deeply in the tissue than any other 
liniment. It is a liniment that 
quickly, that gives permanent relief.

Ytou might spend ten or a hundred 
dollars, but you couldn’t buy as much 
relief as you get from a single bottle 
of Nerviline.

We guarantee Nerviline; we refund 
your money if it does not relieve you.

In many lands It is a household 
trust, a remedy that has justified 
itself under the experience of those 
who have used it. Guaranteed flor 
neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, rheuma
tism, pleurisy, strains or sprains.
26 cent trial size. Dealers everywhere 
sell Nerviline, or direct from The 
Oatarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada. |

Senders Signature

Address ..........................................................

This rate only applies for papers delivered by 
oity of St. John and can only be renewed at the regular 
lees than 13.00 per year.

E

IRT mail outside the 
rare of notRUB ON NERVILINE

!( \Toothache is usually due to neural
gia In the gums or to the congestion 
and swelling of the nerve pulp.

As “Nerviline” relieves congestion, 
you can easily see why it cures tooth-

Nervlllne does more—cures any 
ache or pain—in any part of the body. 

It matters not where your pain 4s. 
The Guggenheim following seems to u may *>« in a Joint or muscle; it may 

be very friendly to It 
Current earnings are reported to be 

at the rate of fifty per cent, annually back, side or chest. Nerviline will
i reach it; Nerviline will drive it out.

our

I The Standard Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Specialists say large buying orders 

are below 116. f
J. be neuralgia or lumbago; it may be a 

Surface pain is deeply situated in the 3r
against 16 p. c. last year.
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The Girl Guides 
Waterloo Street l 
day school held 
mother and daugh 
evening. Each gir 
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HON. .A. MURRAY TEL 
I PEOPLE OF BRITAIN ABOUT 
1 PROSPERITY OF PROVINCE

Minister of Agriculture. Interviewed in London, Discusses 
the “After the War Plans" ot the New Brunswick 
Government—An Ag rcssive and Up-to-Date Policy 
That Cannot Fail to Produce Ber.ificial Results
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Shoe Fectory Operative was 

Scolded for Not Turning in 
More of Weeks Wages. «Mum %Nothing will be charged to the settler 

tor administration. Employment will 
also be given returned soldiers In pre
paring these holdings. Should any ot 
the soldiers desiring to settle in the 
Province have sufficient capital Co 
make it unnecessary tor him to take 
advantage of the community settle
ment idea, as outlined, the Govern
ment can, through the Farm Settle
ment Board, supply such a person 
with a good farm in a good locality 
farm that will be capable of greater 
production and Consequently a larger 
income the first few years. These 
can be obtained at from 1,500 to 2,000 
dollars each. This scheme practically 
outlines the immigration policy of the 
future so far as New Brunswick is 
concerned."

%Since going to England Hon. James 
A. Murray has been very active In 
advancing the interests of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. He has made 
a splendid impression with the busl- 

of the old country, and in

%ï ?Lynn, Mass., Dec. 11.—A confession 
that she had killed her father, Gea- 
tano Gang!, has been made by Grace 
Gengl, according to a statement giv
en out by the police after they had 
questioned the young woman about 
the shooting of Gang! at his home.

The girl admitted, the police allege, 
that she obtained her father's pistol 
and shot him after he had scolded her 
for not turning more of her week's 
wages as a shoe worker, into the fami
ly purse. She said she warned him 
that ehe would kill him if he con
tinued to call her names, according 
to the alleged confession, and when 
this warning was disregarded she car
ried out her threat.

When the police were notified of 
Gangi's death, the family insisted that 
he had shot himself after a domestic 
quarrel. Upon a further Investigation. 
Miss Gangt who was found scrubbing 
the floor where her father had fallen, 
was detained. After her statement to 
the police she was locked up on a 
charge of murder..

• ■
ness men
letters to friends here he expresses 
himself as sanguine that New Bruns
wick will come in for a big influx of

<•

:'.VImmigrants after the war.
The following interview, written 

by Imperialist in the London Financier 
of November 27th last, will be read

xx< l«-v

ÈÊHleiwith interest:
"Last week I had the pleasure of a 

long chat with Hon. J. A. Murray,
Provincial Minister of Agriculture.
New Brunswick, in regard to the pres
ent position and prospects of that 
Province. Mr. Murray was born in 
New Brunswick 52 years ago and has 
witnessed its growth from very small 
beginnings. In recent years he has There are abundant opportunities 
played a not unimportant part in its in the Province for sheep-raising and 
development. Ten years agio, he was dalr}' farming. Just before Mr. Mur 
elected Mayor ot Sussex, N. B. In ray left he engaged Professor J. W. 
1908 he became a member of the Pro- Mitchell, who has been for the last 
vincial Legislature; in the Hemming eight years with the Agricultural 
Government he was Minister without Department of Manitoba, and who is 
portfolio, and in 1912 he was ap- an outstanding figure in the agricut 
pointed President of the Executive tural world of Canada, tio take charge 
Council. SOnce 1914 he has been 0f the live stock and dairying work in 
Minister of Agriculture, and during the Province. Agricultural schools 
th* absence through Illness of the have been established at Woodstock 
Hon. G. J. Clarke in the early part anfl Sussex, and a dairy school at 
of the present year was Acting Pre- Sussex and St. Hilaire, in the French 
mier. Ask Mr. Murray what he thinks district.
of New Brunswick and he will doubt- Another branch of agriculture to 
less tell you, as he told me: 'We which the Government are paying 
have got one of the finest provinces partlcular attention is fruit growing, 
in all Canada, we have a splendid anfl Mr. Murray says that the apple 
climate, we occupy a commanding po- exhibition held under the-allspices ot 
sltion (our port of St. John being the New Brunswick Fruit Growers 
the gateway of Canada), we have un- Association last month was prouounc 
limited agricultural possibilities, vast efl the finest show ever held in Can- 
undeveloped resources, a splendid During the past six years the
type of people, and we are advancing Government has assisted and encour- 
and making progress all the time, aged the extension of orchards, and 
There has been no great boom In New thousands upon thousands of apple 
Brunswick, and consequently no cor- trees have been planted, some ot 
responding depression.' which are just beginning to bear, in

order to show the possibilities in this 
direction he mentioned that the big
gest prize-winner at this exhibition 
was a woman who arrived in New 
Brunswick eight years ago from Ire
land and purchased a fruit farm near 
Fredericton. She had no previous 
experience in apple growing, yet she 
successfully competed with growers 
from all over the province. The po
tato industry, Mr. Murray said, is also 
growing to enormous proportions and 
large shipments are made to Cuba 
and Bermuda, Ontario and Quebec 
and the New England States.
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HON J. A. MURRAY, 

it is hoped that this will be extended.

Province Stand® Well.

Finally, the Minister of Agriculture 
had a word to say about New Bruns
wick commercially and financially. 
The credit of the province, he said, 
stood high In financial centres, and 
the bond® they had sold had brought 
splendid prices.. Tbe bank clearings 
for the ten month» ending October 
31st were considerably in excess of 
the corresponding period of the previ
ous year. The lumber business was 
very satisfactory, the cut being larger 
than was anticipated, and the cut this 
winter would be larger than last. 
The government was just now engag
ed in the work of classifying the 
Crown land®, and would know the 
quantity of lumber in the province, 
also the annual growth, which it was 
intended! to regulate.

The St. John Valley Railway.
The Construction of the St. John 

Valley Railway was proceeding apace, 
and the 120 miles already completed 
were being operated as pert of the 
Canadian government railway system. 
Thê whole line, upon its completion, 
was under agreement for lease to the 
Canadian government for a period ot 
99 years, on the basis of 40 per cent, 
of the gross earnings. This railway, 
he added, would afford the Canadian 
government railway system a direct 
entrance into the port of St John for 
western freight traffic, being connect
ed with the Transcontinental system 
which was beinigi operated by the gov
ernment from Winnipeg east Since 
his arrival in London, Mr. Murray has 
visited some of the Canadian wound
ed in hospital, and hopes to see the 
soldiers in camp before his return to 
the province.
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Opportunities for Settlers.
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yMrs. Minnie Boyd.
The death occurred at Cole'® Inland 

a «few days ago of «Mire. Mirante Boyd, 
widow' of the late Thomas Boyd, in the 
25th year of her age. The deceased 
leaves besides a father and «brother, 
two small children, ghe was of a 
kind diapkxsWkm and «beloved toy all 
wflio knew Iher. She was a devoted 
member of the Méttondrrt church. In
terment book «place Sunday in the tBap- 
hist cemetery.
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W. J. Stephenson.
Westfield, Dec. 1L—The death took 

place ot iMr. W. J. Stephenson this 
«morning at his residence, lLi.LkmdaJe. 
He was in the 77th year of Ms ajge. He 
leaves besides hie wife, stix sons, -three 
daughters and one stater too mtoiura.

The funeral service wHI be held at 
10.30 o'clock Wednesday morning from 
the Methodist dh-urvh. and Interment 
will toe In Greenwood <xMnotery, the 
body airntivlcttg a* FWrvilto on the Bos
ton express,

The Community Plan.

"Questioned as to the otoject of his 
visit, Mr. Murray said he had come 
over to inquire into the worit of the 
London office and ascertain how New 
Brunswick was being placed before 
the public here, to see what else could 
be done to make the resources ot the 
province more widely known in this 
country, and to confer with those 
Interested in regard to the settlement 
of,returned soldiers on the land after 
the war. New Brunswick was the 
first province in Canada to pass legis
lation for dealing with the returned 
soldiers. Sir Robert Borden having 
asked the Premier of the province 
what he proposed to do in regard to 
this matter, Mr. Murray, as Minister 
of Agriculture, was requested to sup
ply details, and he addressed a 
lengthy communication to the Pre
mier setting forth his views. Briefly, 
the scheme propounded Is the estab
lishing of community settlements, 
each community to accommodate from 
100 to 250 families; 
the size ot the area of suitatole land 
that Is available in each locality. 
Each of these communities will radi
ate from a central farm operated by 
the Government for the purpose of 
supplying instruction, employment 
and the necessary implements and 
teams for the new settlers—a system 
which, it is believed, will, in a large 
measure, do away with the necessity 
of each settler having to purchase a 
full equipment of his own tor the first 
few years. In carrying out the scheme 
to its fulfilment, it is proposed that, 
eventually, all the produce will or can 
be marketed on the co-operative plan, 
much to the advantage of the settler. 
On the central farm provision will be 
made for a school, church, butter or 
cheese factory, blacksmiths’ shop, 
post office and other public conven
iences. The Farm Settlement Board, 
which has been actively engaged dur
ing the past few years placing set
tlers upon the vacant lands of the

Jams» H. Myles.
James H. «Myles* aged 56 years, died 

at the Pubitk- HMfttel ou Sunday. He 
«wiae a native of St. <J>3<hn and .was -well 
known throughout the provinces aa a 
oomimierctai tmivolil^r. He is survived 
by his mother, Mrs. Esther Myles, and 
one son, Frederick.

f

Peter W. Anderson.
The dearth of Peter W. Anderson 

took place on Sunday ait «the home* <c4 
l*te mother, Mrs. Sarah Ainderson, 29- 
Miltidge aenue. The deceased, who 
•was 36 years of aige, leaves 'his wife 
two email «children and four sisters, 
Mrs. Harry Mornisey of 'Main street, 
Mrs. Wim. Sullivan of -Gheeley street, 
Mire. John Cnaney of MHMdge avenue, 
and Misa .Maud at home.

Mrs. George Dick.
Last Saturday to iBroaküymi, N. Y„ 

the death of Mrs. Goa «Dicte, -widow ot 
Qaptaim Dick, took place, aged 76 
years. She is •sfctrvflived 'by «three 
brothers, Nevto Cameron of St. George 
and Angus and Wallace Came ran of 
this city. The body .will be brought too 
the city far burial at the end of the 
week. While in Brooklyn the deceased 
made her home with her niece. «Mrs, 
Grace Simmons.

A Mineral Exhibit.

With regard to my suggestion made 
in this column last week that the Lon
don agency should be removed from 
Southampton street to a more central 
position, Mr. Murray said the govern
ment had in mind a more central of
fice where the products of the prov
ince could be more prominently 
brought before the British public. 
They were having prepared an exhibit 
ot minerals, which was to be sent to 
London. Mentioning some of the nat
ural products, Mr. Murray said, “We 
have oil and gas and shale; we have 
-gypsum, iron, bark and tungsten: we 
have silver, lead and zinc ores, anti
mony and graphite: we have Infusor
ial earth or tripolite: we have red and 
black granite, and in some parts of 
the province nickel ore; we have salt 
springs and mineral springs and bitu
minous coal. Then, of course, there 
are our various woods. Our naturàl 
resources in all these directions are 
far too little known and they should 
prove attractive to capitalists who 
wish to exploit our country. Our fish
ing industry is worth about five mil
lions a year at the present time, and 
is capable of great expansion. Ar
rangements have been made by which 
Canada is to send to this country 
2jOOO,OCO lbs. of fish per week. We 
send our salt fish chiefly to Upper 
Canada, but large quantities of hake 
and codi are exported to the West In-

I0HLY TWENTY ME# 
BURIED IN 115

Fire Destroys Half of Quaker 
Oats Plant at Peterboro, 
Ont , C-using Loss ol 
$400,000.

depending on

Petertonx Ont., Dec. 11.—The Quak
er Oats plant, one ot the finest of Its 
kind in Canada, is now a mass of 
ruins. Seven persons are dead, and a 
dozen or more employes are in the 
hospital suffering from burns and in
juries, two of them seriously injured 
the result of an explosion and fire at 
the plant this morning at 10.30, when 
the boiler room and dry room above 
wore demolished and rapidly consum
ed by the fire which Immediately fol
lowed.

It is supposed that the explosion oc
curred in the dry room, and was caus
ed by spontaneous combustion.

A north wind fanned the flames so 
that they ate through the whole length 
of the building. Following the noise 

dies, and the young herring is sold tol 0f explosion and the cry of fire 
American buyers as a sardine. You}^4 260 girls and women in the pack- 

Province, will carry on the work In would not accept it as sudhi in this 1 jng department made for the exits, 
conjunction with the newly-formed country." With regard to the weekly ! several girls had parts of their cloth* 
Advisory Settlement Board, and it frozen fish exports referred to by Mr.jJng burned by the flames, and also 
has been determined to go ahead with Murray, I may point out that the « their hair. How they all escaped wiih- 
actlve preparations so that by next whole of the Canadian soldiers in this out g^ous injury is almost a miracle, 
spring it will be possible to receive country in camp and in hospital have ^ headway had the fire gained,
the class of immigrants for whom now one fish dinner ration a week and The ^ on the factory buildings is 
the assistance is intended. The size two fish breakfasts, and the British efitimated at about $500,000, covered 
of the land available for each settler army has started the consumption of by insurance, 
in each community will range from Canadian frozen fisfhi with a dinner ra- '
10 to 100 acres. Part of each lot will tion a week at some of the camps, and 
be cleared and cultivated, and a cheap 
but comfortable set of buildings 
erected sufficient tor the needs of the 
settlers for a number of years.

Financing the Scheme.

Mise E. C. Reid.
The death of Miss Edna Gertrude 

Retd took place on Sunday at the 
residence of her brcdber-to-Jaw, Dr. N. 
G. Trueman, Salem, Mass. Miss Ried 
was the daughter of the late David 
and Mar}' Reid, a member of Centen
ary church and of the King's Daugh
ters’ Guild. She 1s survived toy a sis
ter, «Mrs. Trueman.

Mrs. Slna Mortnsen.

A4-

The death took pilaoe suddenly on 
Sunday «of Mrs. Sina Mantnsen, wife 
oif Oapt. M. -Mortnsen, art 10 Winslow 
street. She is survived toy her hus
band. three sons, «one of whom ds in 
Denmark, and two daughters, one in 
this city and one resMenit in Den-

Adam Murray.
Aipoto&quii, Dec. 11.—«Aiflter a pro

tracted taOnesB, caused by an affection 
«of the heart, supplemented toy the tn- 
firmiMes of age, Adam «Murray of this 
vilJege «passed away on ®umday «morn
ing, Dec. 10th.

The late Mr. Murray was toorn In 
Pearsoniville Kings «Go., 83 years ago 
and had lived ipracttqailly all Ms Mfe In 
the «place of his birth. About three 
years agx> he retired from ibustoees

NEWS SUMMARY.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Western Union Oct. net after taxes 

Inc. $308.300.
Twin City fourth week Nov. Inc. 

$11,900.
Officially denied in Washington that 

United States has made offers of me
diation or suggestion of peace to Eu
rope; also state that Gerard is not re
turning to Germany with peace pro
posals from Wilson.

Chairman of imperial munitions 
board for Canada says When English 
shell contracts in United States ex
pire they will not be renewed but wtn 
buy raw materials.

General Elec. Co. to increase wages 
of employes.

Cost of war to France and Great 
Britain by end of March will have to
talled $32,500,000,000.

Control of liquor trade in England 
to be taken over by new government.

D. J. & OO.

QnDills will take place to «the family tot.

Mies Josephine McFadden.
Moncton, Dec. 11.—Mias Jose] 

McFadden, student nurse at Moi 
Hospital, died at the hospital yest< 
from the effects -of hemliorrage. 
was 21 years of age and had been a 
nurse at the hospital ltor nine.months. 
Deceased was a daughter of Conduc
tor John McFadden, ot Moncton and 
Buctouche Ralway. 
taken to her home In Buctouche this 
afternoon.

derviauft member and office bearer, the 
wife a kind and devoted hustoaud, tan-J 
the community and surrounding coun
try suffers an irreparable loss. His 
disposition w«aa unusually cheerful!, and 
even at hie advanced age, ihis Inteitost 
wiae unimpaired, and through all «the 
years he has ever been a 'friend to 
thoee In need, charitable and unsei- 
ftah, and many will mourn the end of 
such a noble life, whose good example 
wlil surely ktve cm.

The funeral will! take plaice on Wed
nesday «morning at nine o’clock. Rev.
T. A. Mitchell will he the offledating 
dtargyman. After a «brief service art the 
home a service win «be held in the 
Metihoddst church after which the fu
neral cortege will form and wend Ra 
•way to PeareonrUie where interment costa tor pocket «peddMne.

life, being an exceptional«1 y prosperous 
farmer, and after setting h4s valuable“It is proposed that the Government 

borrow sufficient money for the pur
pose of carrying out the work, and in 
turn the holdings will be sold on long 
easy terms for the actual cost of im
provement, which will probably be in 
the vicinity cf from 700 to 1,200 dol
lars each. Regulations governing 
the whole matter are now in course 
of preparation. Until these are com
pleted it is Impossible, Mr. Murray 
says, to give complete details of the 
scheme, but It Is probable that the 
amount assumed by each settler tor

PAIN IN SMALL OF BACK property at FearSonivLHe, he toatfR a
«oozy residence In this village, wihere 
toe has ad nice resided, he and Ms ami
able wife toeing «warmly welcomed, 
and have been much esteemed resi
dents.

The deceased was twice married, Ms 
first wife being Mary Jane ‘Quuptocili, 
and his eeoomid, formerly Margaret 
HamLibon, who eurvlvee him. Neither 
union was bteeeed toy «children.

The only other Immediate relative» 
are two shivers, 'Mrs. Angus Campbell, 
^•irvlUc- and -Mre. John Little of ttofe 
vrilla*. brqtoher, David Mur
ray of Peu. n‘ville.

In the

time we learn of

the back, 
from

Prom time to 
cases where the free
Gin Tille le enEclent to 
distressing pains In 
Here la each a case coming 
the British West Indies. I

Britton Hill, St. Michael's, ^
Me- 24th, lei” 
four sample of Gin 

say that I was 
suffering from » very Intense 
in the mall of my back for 
days. After 1 had 
•ample, the pain wa* rone

■
**I received ye 
lia and weald es The body was

B0All druggists ^aell^Oln oPiUs * 
bfree°lf * ” The Falrvllle Court.

In the FWvtiMe police court yester
day, before Magistrate AUingham,

hie holding» will be the cost price. yen wlrte to 
HATÏOBAL DRUG à CHEM 

OO. OT CANADA, LXMrt
an Initial payment to# 5 per cent 

In cash, the balance to be paid in,
1

!a thep^571

Presbyteriàd
this grand old 
church loses a

James H. Kingston was fined $50 and
man theat the lowest possible rite of Interest.
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MURAD
CIGARETTES

TO-DAY—
at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.
Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.
What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.
What is responsible for this?
Not advertiting— Quality /

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST
m

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

——
■BBS>: ;--------—---------- ------  ----------------------------- ----------- --------

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

.f
OPERA HOUSE.

Howto and Juliet.
To jwfre tbit Metro picture you will 

ihsve to see it tor yourself, end if you 
ere not plotted you ere very herd to 
satisfy. One hardly knows where to 
begin in writing of this wonderful 
production there is so much to say. 
In the first piece it is Shakespeare on 
the screen. No liberties have been 
taken with the play, or only such 
minor ones «hat they are not notice
able. If you are familiar with the 
words you can follow the play for only 
the exact and perfect lines of the im
mortal Bard are used throughout. The 
scenes are sumptuous and the funeral 
procession of Juliet something to be 
remembered for a very long time.

The costumes cost what many peo
ple would consider a email fortune, 
but itrangely enough beautiful as they 
are, to my mind, Miss Bayne looked 
far the loveliest in the black cloak 
she wore the night of Romeo’s banish
ment

Beverly Bayne betrays an art that 
Is greater than might have been ex
pected, in the face even of her many 
fine interpretations. She brings to the 
role of the unhappy daughter of the 
Capulets a charm and sweetness with
al that stamps her as a dramatic act
ress of the first order. Francis X. 
Bushman is not an ethereal type of Ro. 
meo, but do we know that Romeo was 
ethereal? He evidences a thoroughly 
artistic conception of the require
ments of the role. There are mo
ments when he rises to heights, and 
Indeed both the leading players por
tray their parts with, a dignity jmd 
finish that is in strict keeping with 
the general high tone of the produc
tion.

The cast Is a large one. and there 
are no members who offend either by 
under or over acting. The street 
brawls between the Montagues and 
Capulets, scenes requiring numbers, 
have been handled well. W. Lawson 
Butt deserves especial mention tor 
Ms convincing work as Tybalt and 
Robert Cummings for his interpreta
tion of Friar Lawrence. John David
son’s Paris is highly satisfactory and 
Fritz Lelber is a good Mercutlo. Com
edy is supplied in a temperate degree 
by Joseph Dailey and Adele Barker 
who, in the part of the nurse, is splen
did throughout

The Introduction is most artistic and 
the whole production ranks with the 
best

The orchestral effects were very 
fine, special music being used, adding 
much to the enjoyment of the picture.

IMPERIAL.
The House of Lies.

It certainly required strength of 
character for EXlpa Coleman to dis
figure herself with a horrible scar. 
Most of us try to make the best of 
ourse|vee, but here was a girl who de-

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

i: :

t + 4>+ + + + + 4 + + + + + + 
THE HILL OWELLÉH *

ol the British Sailors' Relief Fuad. It 
is expected to close up the fund, dur
ing the com-hug week.

ltbergtely made a blemish on her 
beauty. The plot of «Ms story is the 
kind sometimes described as a “good 
yarn.” It would take a pretty good 
stretch of one's imagination to really 
believe that such things could actual
ly happen, but that does not contra
dict the fact that this is an interest
ing picture. Edna Goodrich is beauti
ful—they tell us so in the subtitle®— 
but most of us realized It tor our
selves and the whole story has a 
punch which is worth waiting tor. I 
was greatly taken with Juan de la 
Cruz, the foreign looking hero, and 
Herbert Standing as Dr. Barnes was 
an old dear. The pictures are mostly 
taken in some beautiful estate.

Also at the Imperial were Seeing 
America First and a Pathe British 
Weekly, showing just what we all 
want to see, pictures of happenings 
at the front, and some of the Impor
tant events taking place In England 
and France. There was a good view 
of Russian

very good comedy at the Unique, Weekly had many splendid views, es- 
"That Doggone Baby.” Now I don’t peclally the Allied fleet at SalondkJ 
often praise a comedy, but I did think and some gun firing, 
this one was funny. The Pathe

4 4
♦
♦ 4 ALICE FAIR WEATHER.NEW BRUNSWICK INSTITUTES♦ By Nancy Byrd Turner.
♦ I have not looked upon God’s 4

4
Preparing Christmas parcels for the 

beys overseas and reporting the fourth 
yearly convention of the Women’s In
stitute. form the nucleus of recent re
ports sent to the supervisor.

Other interesting, and at the same 
time helpful news, include:—

One of the institute tags sewn on 
a pair of socks, has come back to the 
office pinned on a letter, which reads 
as follows :

4 ♦eea;
♦ It la a mystery to me, ♦
4 A miracle, a wonder thing—
♦ I falter, faint imagining.
4 Yet often, when the dark is 4 

deep
4 On the hot hills, across my 4 

sleep—
4 Across the miles of pine and 4

4
4

4 4

4 4
There is nothing that can quite come 

up to the charming and becoming ap
pearance of furs. The model pictured 
above has a chapeau' that is daring 
and has more than a touch c€ the biz
arre.

4 sand 4
4 That bound this land-beleaguer- 4 

ed land—
4 A étrange wild scent upfloodlng, 4 

streams
4* The old, dry reaches of my 4 

dreams.
4 Pungent and bitter—salt and 4 

keen,
4 It washes all the close night 4 

clean;
4 And my soul, shaken, speaks to 4

49th Batt, C. E. F., 
France.

New Brunswick Women’s Institute, 
Dear Ladles 

Dare a western soldier ask for a 
pair of socks, thick grey and white, 
with the label on. for they are the best 
ones we ever had tor our Job? I do not 
know how I got them, but have valued 
them ever since I did, and take this 
liberty to ask for another pair. If I 
ever get back I will pay with the 
greatest of pleasure. Your work is 
invaluable to your “Tommies.”

Iremaln yours very truly 
Corpl- T. W. Scott,

4 4

4 4

4 4 were made by the captain, Mrs. J. 
Smith, and the guide instructors, Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. S. Hoyt and Mrs. W. Kier-4 4

troops given.

LYRIC.
The Voice of Love.

Winifred Greenwood and Edward 
Coxen are tibown in this Mutual de 
luxe feature. Miss Greenwood plays 
the part of Marie Clarke, who is in 
love with Philip (Ed. Coxen). Philip 
is a youth who does not know his own 
mind: very well and after telling Marie 
that he hoped to tell her what was in 
his heart when Que returned from New 
York, promptly when he reached that 
fascinating city a Gypsy stole his sus
ceptible heart away. The Gypsy was 
only Violet acting as fortune teller at 
the Allies’ bazaar, but Philip fell very 
deeply in love and Mrs. Clarke’s 
charms faded from his mind. Then 
when he returns and tries to tactful-j 
ly tell Mrs. Clarke “I love another" 
she does not take It calmly but starts 
something going. This is a good story 
and is in the hands of capable actors.

A trio of men were the vaudeville 
attraction. They were Forest Broth
ers and Falke, who give songs and tell 
stories and jokes.

stead, also by several of the mothers, 
and the patrol leaders, the Misses 
Florence Klerstead and Marion Ham
ilton. Mr. R. Mawhtnney was also 
heard in a few happy remarks, and 
the chaplain, Rev. F. H. Wentworth., 
gave a brief address on "Mothers and 
Daughters.” z v.

4 4

44 me:
4 Be still! The sea, the sea, the 4

eea!4 4
4

4444444444444
No. 100637.Three young ladies of the church, 

the Misses Dett Parlee, Lottie Psrlee 
and Mary Tiplady, served at the 
tables, for which they received a 
hearty vote of thanks and three cheers 
from the guides.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
BANQUET.

The Girl Guides and the girls of the 
Waterloo Street United Baptist Sun
day school held a very enjoyable 
mother and daughter banquet last 
evening. Each girl eat by the side of 
her mother or the lady who took the 
place of mother for the evening. Mrs. 
Jacob Smith, the captain of the Girl 
GuUDee, presided. And before partak
ing of the bountiful repast the guides 
repeated the law of the guides. Dur
ing the evening the girls sang their 
“guide song," asked each ottier con
undrums and entertained the company 
with a musical drill display. Games 
were also part of the evening’s pro
gramme. Three mothers present Mrs. 
Morrison, Mrs. Wood and Mrs. R. J. 
Green, read Interesting papers on 
their conception of the ideal daughter. 
And three of the girls, the Misses 
Marion Hamilton, Ethel Morrison and 
Emma Wood, read papers on their 
view» of the ideal mother. Speeches

The institute women, ever since the 
war started, have been recognized as 
splendid knitters, and the good work 
they are doing has been vouched for 
by this western soldier. Needless to 
say, another pair of socks are on their 
way to this appreciative sc idler, and 
a box of eatables as well. Aren’t you 
glad we have woven labels for ell the 
war work that goes overseas?

At the Blackvllle Institute October 
meeting, “Cooperation 
School” was the main subject for dis
cussion. Several teachers were pres
ent, who gave helpful suggestions as 
to ways and means whereby parents 
can help teachers.

The school children of Bloomfield 
had the hearty backing of the Bloom
field and Central Norton Institute in 
the entertainment they gave in aid of 
Belgian children. “Christmas in War 
Times," was a subject all were Inter
ested in at the December meeting. 
Christmas baskets will be sent to the 
poor of the neighborhood during the 
festive season.

Women’s Canadian Club.
On Saturday evening at the Germain 

Institute there will be held a meeting 
of the Women's Canadian Olub at 
which Lady Gwendolyn Guinness, who 
is accompanying her husband, the 
Hon. Rupert Guinness, will give an 
address on the Grand Fleet.

The Canadian Club some time ago 
sent to each of Its members a collect
ing card tor the British Soldiers’ Re
lief Fund. The card had on it a string 
of hearts with this motto:

“On the anchor true,
Of the boys in blue.
Are the faithful hearts at home.”

Below was written “they stood by 
you, will you stand by them?"

The collection was made in response 
to an appeal from the local executive

of Home and

UNIQUE.
The Shielding Shadow.

The chief feature of this install
ment is the spectacular leap from a 
roof to the ground, done by Leon Bar
ry. The chapter was full of shootings 
and explosions of gunpowder and hair
breadth escapes, end the email boys 
behind me told me everything that 
was going to happen so that I was not 
a bit surprised. There was also a,

f UNIQUE TODAY LYRIC Uncle Dick s 
Corner.The Voice of loveThe Great Sacrifice

A Master Picture de Luxe, Featur
ing Winifred Greenwood and Ed. 
Coxon in an Unusual Theme.

Through the Courtesy of Lt.-CoL Sage and His OfficersEleventh Edition of the Serial 
Wonderful.

“The Shielding Shadow*'
MORE MYSTERY!

44444444444444
4

4 TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE 4
A TRIO OF 

INTERNATIONAL 
VAUDEVILLE 
FAVORITES

FOREST BROS. & FAIRE
In Son g and Patter

♦ > IMPERIAL, WEDNESDAY, 10 P. M.4 4Story From Overseas
Allied Fleet in Action
And Other Intereeting Items in 

PATHE WEEKLY

4 4
At a recent fete held In one of 4 

4 the suburbs of Birmingham, 4 
4 England, In aid of the Star and 4 
4 Garter Home the gentleman 4 
4 who was in charge of the 4 
4 “Strafeing the Kaiser” side- 4 
4 show met with a meet puzzling 4 
4 experience. He commenced his 4 
4 “three balls a penny” with an 4 
4 abundance of shot (tennis 4 
4 balls), but during the afternoon, 4 
4 while business was at Its brisk- 4 
4 eet rate, he found the ammunl- 4 
4 tion quickly vanishing, and was 4 
4 unable to account for the grad- 4 
4 ual disappearance of the whole 4 
4 stack of nearly forty balls. 4 
4 Had he heard the remark of a 4 
4 seven-year-old innocent to her 4 
4 mother, "Look, mummy, a kind 4 
4 gentleman gave me these three 4 
4 balls for a penny,” he would 4 
4 have received much enlighten- 4

4

A Corned ,Too—A Dandy A World-Famous Concert Band Here!
Next Thur.—Frl.—Set.

THE MUTUAL CHAPLIN COMEDY
“BEHIND the SCREEN"

NEVER BEFORE SHOWN

Next Thur.—-Frl.—Sat
TOM BATEMAN

The Dancine Sailor
AMONG THE MANY STRANGE THINGS THIS WORLD-WAR UPHEAVAL H4S 

' * BROUGHT ABOUT i« the unexpected visit to St. John of one the best-known musical ergauizaliens 
in the amusement werld—a band that has played in all civ lized countries and befere tens of millions of people. 
If the war ends within a year it is contracted te play for the great Sells-Fieto shows.

I The Cold Dust Twins9 I 
| y Philosophy 4( j Chenette’s Renowned Band

Now in the Service of Our Sovereign King
- ATTACHED TO -

F you have ever fumed and fussed, because of dirt and grime and 
mat, and said unto yourself. "Oh, dear ! This household work will 
kill. I fear”—then it la .time that you should find some other 

method far more kind.
v ___

Of all the woes a housewife bears, eea always fills her day with 
cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss,

I ewe* r • wsr H is auite innngh to make one fuss. What.I rhe Easiest Way | and7aUs Ld“«u. ttê
I knives and forks and plates and cans, no 

task of man. however grim, the half aa mean is handed him.
r "Two little willing workers aim to enter in this household games 
their job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk.
With active little bands and brains they grab the irksome household , California, N. B.
reins, till -.oon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could , *hn,a=J^'

wish. And not until the chorea-ou- .... 1 ren s Corner end I would like to join».?n rnnlS^nvSfînrf fvîLmtîi j11 very wel1- Besides I am sending 
-v to sufl, could anything inspire the j you SOme picture I painted for you.

^2* 0 drop the tasks they have and you said oyu would send a nice
y ®0e story book, and I would be very glad

^jt£- TVtowaafnwm 2# «... to get It and besides a camera, com-
W- ha™ never plete with one film. Hoping to be my
ST known, assistance such aa we |uck get them. 
wBa have shown, your troubles end, 
p#Sti where joy begins. Now, Mrs.
!S§3S Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins!

Henceforth, as dishes congregate,
•na dingy pots that cannot wait; when cutlery, in tad array, 
await» you at the close of day —"Cheer Dpi" Forget the labor 
planned: You have two aida at your command.

*
4 4
4444444444444 4

The 211 th Battalion of CalgaryBIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies, who 
are celebrating their birthdays today: 

Clara Drown, Chipman.
Olive Boyle 152 Duke St

Part of the American Legion for Overseas

New Member’s Letter

'

Yours truly,
Dorothy A. Davenport.

yr -,

Hadn’t Time to Call
Lower Jemseg.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
1 was in St John this toll, but I 

hadn’t time to get in to see you. 
From your nephew,

Willie Sharp.

WILL PLAY FOR RETURNING SOLDIERS' FUNDSent in Her Vote
G. B. CHOCOLATES The Disabled Heroes to Arrive Through S . John This WinterSussex. N. R

Dear Uncle Dick:—
In that contest about who has the 

best answer to why we like the Cor
ner, vote for Olive Berry of Sussex, 
because here is the most childish.

Your affectionate niece,
Dorothy Berry.

A Few Favorites—Cerellas'- Almontlnes, Almond Crlspets, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts. Caramels, Cream Drops, MUk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. 25c to All Parts of the HouseDlaplay Cards With Goods.
EMERY BROS. 82 Germain Street-t-

Selllng Agente for Genong Bros., Ltd.
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THE CRACK BAND:

i
»

“Martha” ,. Flotow 
.. Sousa 
Safranek

Chenette’s Band has 32 experienced professionals, men 
who have been working together for over eight years in 
the best class of concert work. They are in reality not 
a regimental band, but have yielded to the blandishments 
of the Canadian and American westerners to accompany 
them to Europe. Being old seasoned travellers the band 
—to a man—accepted the “dare” and are going. These 
high-class players are led by the well-known composer 
and director, Edouard Chenette, graduate of Highland 
Park Conservatory and a student at Bush Temple, as 
well as a pupil of the eminent teacher. A. F. Weldon. Hla 
band has won two gold medal first prize awards in In
ternational band competitions. M. Chenette’s writings 
are played by bands everywhere. John Phillip Sousa him
self using Ms numbers. As a writer tor music journals 
Mr. Chenette Is a familiar author.

Prelude 
March . 
Atlantis

.... “El Capitan”
The Lost Continent

(a) “A Hymn Of Praise”
(b) A Court Function.
(c) “I Love Thee”—(The Prince and Aana.)
(d) The Destruction of Atlantis.

A Hunt in The Black Forest .. Descriptive .. Voelker
“Trombonium," ...A Trombone Novelty ................ Lake

... “William Tell” *............
GOD SAVE THE KING.

NOTE—Miscellaneous Numbers as Demanded.

RossiniOverture

4

BushmaN - BâynE
In the METRO $250,010 Photo Production

ROMEO and JUUEI”u

This Afternoon 
at 2.30

Tonight
at 7.00 and 8 45

1 he Stoiy of a Girl Who Refused to Marry 
for Her Beauty

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Beautiful Edna Goodrich in

“THE HOUSE OF LIES”
Morosco-Paramou-t Production

aa IS8 GOODRICH I. Edna Coleman In "The Houle of Lies," 
•VI which tells of a step-mother who is badly in need of funds 
to continue her lavish mode of living. To her the most direct 
way is to capitalize her step-daughter’s good looks so she enters 
into a written contract with a crooked theatrical producer who 
owes a great deal of money to a wealthy dramatist. The mother 
agrees In writing to do anything the producer may propose as a 
return for Ms aid In capturing the playwright for a husband for 
her daughter.

WHAT OUR SJLOIriRS AR~ DvlNG: 
Pat he's British Gazette 

Brimful of Patriotic '•ic-uret

THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS

A Sparkling C ri-tie Comedy

►

y

OPERA HOUSE
uuuu

• •>50oo020
l
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Hotels in Greet Britain on to be

to the two
meet This may be e 
there ate very 
who would be Quite willing to worry
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Mbltohod by The Stsadard United. U Prlaee WUUam Stseet.
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A May.
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1yet
& AotLta this country

_ by). Wet a handsome day! Loot at all «be Swiss 
! Who la that big Swill cheese that dident tip his hat to 

I went past?
Prime Minister. Tints WUUam Tell, the tnmotm bow and erro 

■hooter, your
King. 01 

dent he know Im the king?
Prime Minister. Tee, your titehneee, bet he thinks aU men were 

created1 egual.
King. Well then his got another think coming. Command him to 

appear before me at my palace this attiraoen.
Act 2.

“ "f."' Js

hand
:Meg (i/ " cash la an(Ml Be not

1.00 tarsd letter. Use postal notes. 
t.00 orders, or express orders when re-

. 100 mltting. r

As a gift these are 
some in appearance and 
thoroughly practical in use.

The linings are the cele 
brated Guernsey and the 
new Pyrex (unbreakable 
glass) ware.

■r vlded they got It regularly.By Man.. 
Beau-Weekly, by Mall. 

Weekly to Halted

a * as o a oh aiMededMOdt

St. John welcomes the Oalgsry Bat- esafeety.
Tell Mm inmthtng. nil rite. Wets the matter with him,taltan. The Prewtnoe of Alberta in

ST. JOHN, N. B, TUESDAY. DECEMBER 11 1011 proportion to her population has sup- 
men to the Empire armies 

than any other pert of Canada and
piled

•» . art fahtofjol a worth*, purport, mo me rhollmtlopdoun 
Hi that purport hot homjultp ochitood.''—HM.ThtKing. 

TO THE PEOPLE or THB EMPIRE—Erery OghUng unit we can 
•and to the front

Judging from the One specimens of
sturdy manhood seen In the ranks of 
the 211th the Quality te up to the quan- aeene, the Kings palace-

King. Wy dident you tip your hat to me this morning? 
william Tell. Wy dident you tip youro to met 
King. Are you knur .
William TOIL No air. Are you?
King. Have yon got a eon 
WlUlam Tati. I aerteny have.
Kti*. I thawt BO Well you think your some Shot with the how 

Well If yon dent shoot a apple oft of your eons

$5.00 to $9 00 
3 50 to 4.50

BAKE DISHES 
PIE DISHES .

uty.

THE ANSWER MS
WEAR RUBBERSi natter thoughtTHE WAR OUTLOOK.

to 8uww 0OSM over «he 
that to

awwtit a more favorable and aim dont you ,
bed out In front of the palace after euppir today, you wUI be shot at 
sunrise like a cogimon vllltn.

Many Paopla Will Den Goleeh»e Early 
Thle Season To Combat the High 
Coot of Leather Footwear.

ofAlUea a
LLOYD GEORGE’S TASK.not at al JretiBed True, «be ooour-

Act 8.

tiled, shoot, pop. Youll do It 
m do it, but G, wet It I dont?

Iretioen of the tpaot woek have not been
It Is not surprietog to find some 

newspapers inclined to question whetb- 
Lloyd George’s plan of concentrating 
the Empire’s management of the war

Scene Switzerland.
WilUam'Tells son. Go 
William TeU. Sertenly 
The arm Basal!
Everybody but the King. Her ray!
William Tell (opening his eyes and looking). Darn It I dident. 

The end.

“Buy robbers,” say» the shoe man, 
the dealer who plays fair with his 
customers.

Leather Is up and sboea are up to 
such an extent that the buying of a 
pair of shoes is almost on a level with 
the acquiring of a new suit or coat 
Shoes must be worn, but the econom
ical person will don rubbers as soon 
as the weather gets the least bit 
“damp under foot;" not only for the 
protection to the health that «foe rub
bers afford, but to save the costly 
shoes he or she wears.

There was never a problem in eco
nomics that was not solved! sooner or 
later, and rubbers and overshoes seem 
to be the answer to the augmented 
price of shoes this winter.

and «he political crisis In England,
have been dtatwrbtag fbctxnw, no <touML 
But in -whwfi particular bave they «tper-

will prove successful. His proposaltied to cause misgiving to the Sto
le a radical change from traditional 
.political methods in Great Britain. Al
so the cabinet with which he has sur
rounded himself differs very material
ly from Its predecessors. Lloyd 
George, a Liberal, has called fifteen 
Unionists to the council board of the 
nation. Including several men who. In 
normal times, differed strongly from 
the proposals laid down by “the little 
Welshman.*1 It must not be forgotten, 
however, that this man of dynamic 
force has not yet failed In anything he 
has undertaken to do.

While there Is ground for question
ing the ethical standard of his action 
in taking to himself powers which he 
denied to his former chief, yet. If he 
succeeds in his undertaking to speed 
up the Empire's war programmes and 
policies, everything else will be for
gotten. The British press, excepting 
only the most rabid opponents of the 
premier, are inclined to regard the new 
cabinet with favor, but however they 
view it all must agree that the premier 
has cast aside all conventionalities in 
his selection of his colleagues. He 
has picked his men. not for past per
formances or their political affiliations, 
but because he believes they can best 
accomplish the task before them. In 
this he has shown rare courage and 
for it he will be very generally endors
ed. The Empire's chief business to
day to to win the war and it does not 
much matter whether the men who do 
it agree with the premier on other 
questions or not. H they hold togeth
er on this their selection will be amply 
Justified and the Empire will be satis-

tente? Is Russia hem «tronc? Has 
Great Britain been weakened? Is Italy 
affected? Has France lost strength? 
Mot at all. The Ronmearton army Itself 
te intact. If there has been toes, *t has

Presents
That Keep You In Mind

Inspection Today.
Thto rooming at 10 o'clock the G.O. 

a Troops in Not BrunOTtok util to- 
epect the Siege Battery and the «h 
Me» Ambulance Corps at King 
Square. It to also understood that the 
Mayor will deliver an address to the 
men at both un-Ha. ______

gave a brief history of the song, show
ing how K originated and the Influence 
It had on the people. The programme 
was aa tollowa: Roads, solos, The Red 
Saraean and the Little Kareen, wing 
by Misa 8. Jenkins; Wanes, solo, The 
Marseillaise, song by C. Gtmm; Italy, 
sola Selling an the Summer Sea, sung 
by Miss Brmlnle Clhno; England, vo
cal trio. Drink to Me Only With Thine 
Eyes, Mrs. R. B. Osborne, Mrs. E. Mo- 
Nlcol and Mrs M. (Hrvan Wales, «do, 
All Through the Night, suite by H. 
Colwell; Ireland, solo, The Girl I Lett 
Behind Me, F. J. Punter; Scotland, 
duet, O, Wert Thou In the Cold Blent, 
sung by Misses W. Speners and NI ta 
Brown; Annie Laurie, sung by Ralph 
Smith; America. Southern Male Quar- 
tette. Old Black Jo», sung by M 

E W Spofford, G&pt W E Higgftt, Gapt Colwell, Punter and Archl-
G M Gill, Calgary, Alta; 8 W Buditb. | . çanutla, chorus, Our Own Oaaa-
W H Higgins, M A Tweedale, N A dUn Home> Qod Bave the King. Mias 
Edgecombe, Fredericton; Geo Logan, Beaele Carmichael was the convenor 
W W White, Montreal; E Epstein, of the entertainment and Mrs. I. F. 
New York; Mrs A E Holstead, Monc- Archibald acted as accompanist 
ton; A B Fisher, Montreal; M Bnsley,
W P Lowell, Calais, Me; Mrs Robert 
Gore, New York; L K Fuller. Halifax;
H F Al ward. Moncton; H C Fay,
Quebec; N F Napier, Charlottetown;
F E Neale, Chatham; T F Sweeney,
Moncton; A A Bray and wife. Mount 
VenVxn, Wash ; Mrs G K Prescott E 
C Harris, Lieut H Reed, Calgary; J 
H Dougherty, Moulton, Me; L P 
Carver, Howland, Me; Lieut E M 
Smith, O A Boucher, Oalgary; H E 
Mose, Montreal; J W H Roberts,
Moncton; H E Beek, St Stephen, N B;
R H Webster, Moncton; Mr and Mrs 
G R Campbell, ISackville; J D Tolcker- 
nan, Mlllerton ; E G daifee, Montreal ;
R W Hewson. J W Frazer. Moocton.

.been to the Germanic fonces fighting
with the Roumanians, and to these brut 
lately added friends of the Entente.

What you bestow at Christmas shouldThe Roumanians fought fiercely amd
caret have occasioned heavy fosses to CASTORIA empress your taste, your good-will amt 

bo, be a reminder of you. What serves 
tills purpose so iwoll sa scan* really 
select creation in

the enemy armies.
As tor the British KflHAml crisis, 

what does it matter? says the louden 
Pree Frees. The more so, since toe 
Issue ill no sense involves a eugge»

IFor Infants end Chfldre»
•lOlse For Over 30Y«HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Aiwa

Royal.
A W Jones, Halifax; Major Clarke, 

Lieut T L Tibbs, Lieut Col W M Sage. 
Major H Cowell, Capt Trainer, Lieut

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT, 
CLASS,

enemy. There home been many politi
cal ertsee In English politics to wer 
time. There were ate or seven -British 
ministries during the -war against 
France. War Is a dtetutotng element, 
unsettling and enervating to poBtitians

or a selection turn a targe stock of
Artistic Merchauddse tookirttrg new
sud conventional patten» In Braoe** 
and Military Wrist Wattiuea which *e 
markedly popular now.1

amd statesmen. And yet. through all WE SUGGEST EARLY SELECTIONS.
the éruptions ait homo «he British have 
maintained a bold front abroad, and 
have finally worn out. So It will be in 
the -present day. Asq-teth, Bonar Law, 
Lloyd George—aU these may disap
pear from the scene. But the wax will 
go on to a conctuatan. Other states 
men will arise, if need foe, to give 
effect to the indomitable wtLU of the

41 King Street

Ferguson & Page
ftamond Importers and Jewelers

r__ The Beet Quality at 
—— a Reeeonable Price.

Rings -- Brooches 
Lavalliers

This Is a Jewelry Christmas

I
British people.

Rariher we should take courage in 
tjya.t there are men in the British Gov- 
eramenlt who feel impelled to give «he 
nation yet more vigorous leadership. 
It will be cause for surprise 11 Ifioyd 
George does mat bring to hear a 
“speeding up" in the mdditary opera
tions of the Empire comparable with 
hie achievement to the production of 

The slacker must be un-

For QUALITY and StRVICE 
-------use--------

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKS
twillTbe wen dressed 

give elite at lewetey a warmer 
welcome then ever before this 
Christine». Ftettion wra that 
her jewelry mnet barmonUo 
width die color scheme of her

PERSONALS
fied. Rev. Gordon Dickie le In St John 

on a short visit.
Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen 

expect to spend Christmas here.
Hon. W. H. Thorne has returned to 

the city from Ottawa.
Judge R. W. Hewson, H. F. Alwsrd, 

R. H. Webster, T. F. Sweeney, J. W. 
Frazer and J. W. H. Roberts, all of 
Moncton, were guests of the Royal 
yesterday.

F. E. Neale of Chatham was at the 
Royal yesterday.

M. A Tweedale and N. A Edge
combe of Fredericton were at the Roy
al yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Campbell, of 
Sackvtlle, were guests of the Royal 
yesterday.

THE “COMMODORE'S” OPINION.
The quickest and most efficient method of 

SHARPSHOE1NG HORSES.
FOR BALE BY

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St:
Phone Main BIS

munition's.
Our friends of the Telegraph emdtoday as he regards «he little 

as Premier. Inactive
Rings, Brooches and LavAl- 
Hers are the vogue In orna
ments.
Sharpe's is showing the latest 
style to these articles. It is a 
beautiful and varied display In
cluding
pdecea. There to never a ques
tion. mark to the gift from 
Sharpe's.

Gift eelectijcms wfll be held tor 
you, on payment of a email de
posit, If you wish.

Times oftentimes find much comfortWelshman 
•wealth and every Meant resource of 
«be British people must feefl that at 
length there wtiU be no dodging the 
Issue, no avoédtog ptoytag ihe game.

and inspiration to the writing» of 
■Xioramodore'' Stewart of .the Chatham 
World and occasionally they think so 

to give apace 
to them to the oblumna cf their own 
journals as representing the highest 
political wisdom.

bt John. N. Be
well of tola UGJinfans

many neipenslve

d. k. McLaren, limitedSCHOOL TEACHERS' SALARIES.
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
' Belting, Balata Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 
^ Complete Stock at
64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

The nqMt of theelty «&»« Kean- As they have not published Mr.
Stewart's opinion cf the Grit candidate 
in the county of Weetenorland It to 
quite evident that this Important com

before the Board of School 
eventing and wtB be 

-with at a later «tot», to

brought

tribution to .political dtocuesdon wasspecially dealt 
ooe that ebouM. receive the umet eym- 
r-eherie cantideratlon wtek* the tiroro 
end tihe cdroumsttuicee -permit. In 

weere public enqtioyra

L L Sharpe & Son8t. David's Y. P. A.
The regular fortnightly meeting of 

the Young People’s Association of St 
David’s church was held last evening 
In the vestry of the church. The sub
ject for the evening was “Folk Songs 
of Different Countries.” Prior to the 
singing of each song Miss Ethel Shaw

inadvertently overlooked, and that 
they may not be deprived of the em 
toyment to be found on perusing it we 
reproduce It herewith. Mr. Stewart, 
to the current issue of the World, has 
«bda to say:

0JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John. N. B.

far
con-met etth Ike etatemeot that -war 

ditto» <uW '— 
ronro render It lm$oeal«e »

Such a rejotader

tl* meceetity flor public A GRAM APHONE CANDIDATE. 
‘iMlr. Corpp. an betog reeamdnated tor 

Paa-Maaneni iby the Westroortaad IHb-
have ranch to eamanend -bet It 

Gbaald not he **W=t*en «bat the

erale. the other day, astounded the
country by epea*tog briefly Ifateeil of 
volumlnoualy. It wan, he aid, 'a 
babble between the -tamron ot the 
meases.' Several parrot, have learned 
to say that, so atom has It hem mid 
and sung, and e 
would halve hem

Increased ooste that rouse a depart.
rnent at -public service—be It schools 

ponce lonce-to hesitate before add
ing te the salary liste, furnish «be rea. gmmaphone 

as oNghwl ae theme why roore salary te necessary.
In the rose at school teachers thte la 

mtfatthu-ty augurent «or no -branch of 
pttbuc service 1s more -poorly remuner- 
a«ed than that which should be the

tocrettve, is wett as the most the masses have the matottiy at votes, 
The education and training and no party could get In power that 

tu,, youth at the tend te the mort appealed to the classes and not to the
' for support.”

ought to start aontohhig now. He
ought to have roore sense m. to re
peat oM played-out cries Eke All
leetetetinu, all goverommtsl pondes.

but, as it stands now. and in the Mari
time Provinces parttcoterly, the teach- 
tog profleeake to the meet odotly paid
or any in wtoch a young man or young 

a ate work- In

The Times Is pleased to quote Sir 
WUfrld Laurier to the effect that 
"whm England to at war Canada to at
war," and

I he PactLook Ahead Hist in spite ot war conditions our 
December attendance tar exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 49 years' 
history, to prised, with much gratitude, 
as evidence o« public appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

It aa Indicating the high
patriotic character at his etatemmn-
rhlp. But the Times carefully re
frains from stating that the flrst ooca- 
Ma oo which Sir Wilfrid used those 
words was when he was fighting with 
might and main to prevent the people 
at thle country Horn contributing to 
the support ot the British nary. It 
the Ttmea desires to quote Laurier ou

t-imrlhim use the school ee a stepping
stone to more hue stive life work. This 
tendency to frequently deplored try the 

<« the

Keep down expense—In 
Footwear as lp other 
thing!. Keep shoes dry- 
wet hurt! them as much 
as wear.

Sand for Rate Card.
ohm they gather In pttbHc con

vention, but the moat potent at all 
why a young

S. Kerr,
PrincipalBuy before priées ad

vance—and buy 
HUMPHREY'S SMOES— 
the shoes of quality, 
made here. Sold by pro
gressive dealers.

Ask for
HUMPHREY'S

Footwear.

deciding to tie 
tor life to a school room te hut

this point it should at least have the 
decency to print the whole sentenoa

CALENDARS *onl91ZWe have still a 
few odd lines of
Prompt delivery before Christmas. Call and Inspect our Christmas Carde

"When England la at war Canada to 
at war," aaya Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It Is 
too bed that “the Old Cock" could not 
drive that much at hla opinions home 
to his own people In the Province of 
Quebec. The recruiting returns for 
thle country Indicate that the people

et the handsinti
et

at
the

cent of the 
in twtieh he or ah*

to«
■

V
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g ,L.

Lumber

Wnen you want

Spruce, Hemlock, 
Pine, Birch or

other woods

'Rhone Main 1893.

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
Crin Street
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PRINTING

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended te.

Pton Today Mato tmtO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

\

Misses’ and Children's

Boots
in Medium and High Cut Styles, In 
Kid, Dull Calf and Patent Leather. 
We give particular attention to 
Children's Footwear and our lasts 
allow the feet to grow as they 
rihould.
We have a splendid assortment 
bought at old prices and can keep 
prices down for some time to come. 
A pair of shoes makes an ideal 
Christmas Present

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet

MtANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

SUITABLE
- AND -

SATISFACTORY
Christmas Gifts

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

LET U« HELP YOU. 

Polishing Outfits .. .. •• •• 50c.

PELT SLIPPERS
«1.25, «1/40, *1-53. «1-75

GAITËFtS, '
60c., 75c, tOC. to *2.00

OVERSHOES.
*126, *1.50, *2.00, *2.50

HOUSE SLIPPERS,
*1.65, «2.00, *230, *3.00

ANKLE «UPPORT*.
40 cento a Pair.

McROBMES1feel
rnters

Canada Brushes Win
Meet Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

aie diiily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

------ALSO------ .

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JU8T 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors. Kins st
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Dainty Cakes=n
Like Mother Makes

Games Robinson’s New GoU, 
Silver. Raisin, Cocoa and 
Mother’s Fruit Cakes— 
simply delicious.
Ask Your Grocer

; RSS ■■ V

^ 12 |9|Ç u.:s Ï
14'*"' fr-.V-:’

- ±7"*» ' ■
b«r 1*. Mee- ----If <rr«osera and timee to 

otBce, wti! reertv* e ftout
126, while emupioyee with 

IU»6 will receive
■Bd these

Lob of Fresh Boiled

Lobsters
Lettuce and Celery

<rf
of

tIFTS" FOB 
W.U.T.C. El

»WW to

Oer cent.at their salaries.
A» ragsids the eppMcethm « the 

bom» to the omch* at the oonvaar 
who are on eotive eertce, Mr. McKee 
exjtfalhfl that the Voiko1 otf the oeen- 
t«ny at the present «me I, to pay The three make a very 

i tasteful salad.
Ah. PARSLEY hr Garnishing

«hoee eoUeting a halt at -their MO eel-
ary amid -that these 
el the bonus on the lame ha* * out- 
Sued above (tor the other offlrcteae. Over 
tarty employee at She ooraupany to the 
Maritime Provinces are now on entire 
service.

Local offldade at the oampany are

would Obéra

Western Union Telegrapti" 
Company Disiributes Sub
stantial Bonus Cheq tea to 
Its Employes.

VANWART BROS.,usually paid serndmontlhiky. During
Car. Charlotte sad Me Sb.December, however, provision -wee gen- TeUI. 106

amies before Ohrietmae. WWh toe
i.Meet a Western Union naan these 

days aiad take particular dote of his 
«mile. It la broader than ever 'before.

"What’s It all about?" asked The 
Standard reporter yesterday <rf Ctaas. 
W. McKee, the district enperinLendeut, 
and H. C. Farmer, the dietrdiot man
ager, at the local office at -the company 
yesterday.

These officials very kindly explained 
the whole affair to toe reporter. THie 
reason for the simile Is that a big

handsome (bom* -which has bean am* 
notroced It rwfla not toe necessary to 
ftofflow the usual,policy tots year.

'ÙJ-
FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Georgians 
Marven look place yesterday after
noon from the residence of W. F. 
Hatheway, 71 8t. James street to the 
Stone church, where services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. In
terment was made In Eerahtll.

The body of Mrs. Margaret Adams, 
who died at her residence, Rock street, 
on Friday, was taken yesterday morn
ing to Matapedia for interment. The 
body was accompanied by Miss Adams, 
daughter of the deceased.

First Aid!
I» case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.
bonus has been announced. The let
ter from the heed office <xf the com* 
pamy describes toe remembrance as & 
"edmgl-e «pedal payment," end states 
further that tt Is made on account or 
the exceptlomiail oo-nddittans new preval
ent. The decision to imuke the pay
ment was arrived at a meeting of toe 
directors of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, lac., at New Ykxrk 
on Tuesday last. The Western Unto® 
officiale are no more mercenary the® 
the average Individual, but still they 
know what a good tilling Is and it is 
especially appropriate at the present 
season of the year.

Mr.'«McKee ex-plained that the bonus 
will be received toy all ranks receiving 
a compensation at the rate of |3<D00 
a year and lees, who have been con
tinuously in the employ of the com
pany from January let tost. The 
bonus, which will he paid as soon as 
practicable, wAH toe (based on the sal-

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phene 683

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 86 
DR. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor, 

Open • a. m. Until 1p.m.THEY WERE RUNDOWN _
How often we hear it said of a man ~vwv 

or woman that “they were rundown in 
Kfcakh” which accounts for theirpresent 
sickness. For that reason it is impor
tant that when yqp find you tire easily, 
when your nerves are troublesome or 
your work is irksome, you should 
strengthen your system immediately 
with tiie blood-ennching, tissue-build
ing food in Scott’s Emulsion which 
contains the purest cod liver oil tod 
is free from harmful drugs.

Seat* * Bowk. Toronto. OK

The Right Glasses
Are so easy to rib tad n here that 
there de no excuse for wearing 
any but toe best.

Our eye examinations are sci
entific and modern methods are 
used.
glasses are moderate lm price, 
and are guaranteed to be 
root.

as Our accurately fitted

Come In and talk over the mat
ter of glasses with us.

The Optical Shop
107 Oherlwtte it.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704MECCANO

In thousands at homes all over the continent hoys are getting 
hours and hours of entertaining Instruction frxxm "Meccano," tlbe 
great structural steel toy whicih develops mechanical tenden
cies and Inventive genius, also encourages thougtufulnese. "Mec
cano” has more exclusive patented features anything of
Its kind. With It your boy can build 'bridges, towers, skycra- 
pers, workable engines, autos, flying machines, hoisting gear, 
hundreds of mechanical and other devices. Every mechanical 
motion can toe effected with “(Meccano."

START YOUR BOY THIS CHRISTMAS WITH 
"MECCANO/'

In Sets of (Many Sizes $1.00 to $36.00 the set

TOYS
In our Toy Department you will find the Latest creations in the 
playthings Realm in immense variety, the vast range including:

Mechanical Trains .. .. 
..................$1.50 to $9.00

“Big Dick” Madhine Gun 
(Repeater) $3.00

Lead Soldiers, including In
fantry, Artillery and Red 
Cross .... 25c. to $4.00

Naval War Toy 
Brit Mi Soldier and Sailor 

Defense Game .. $1.25

S. Z. DICKSONElectric Trains,..............
............... $6.50 to $12.00

Iron., Toys.. .. 75c. to $3.75 
Humpty-Dumpty Circus,

....................75c. to $7.00
arcus Tent and Ring. $5.00

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

76c.

DOLLS Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash
ST. JOHN, N. RIncluding Speaking, Sleeping Baby and Madam tiendron Dolls,

............ï •• ......... ............................. . .. 50c. to $4.50
Kiddie CarenLatofft Novelty, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75 each 
Also Doll Carriages and Sleighs, Toy Furniture, To»- Stoves and 
Ranges, To»- Stores, Games, Puzzles, Swords, Guns, Rifles and 
hundreds of other new and interesting Toye.

D. J. HAMILTON

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,
Thons M 1361.TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. A. L. : DODW1N 
WHOLESALE BRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
John, N. B.

Merket Square—King Street

TO ARRIVE
GARTCRAIG

FIRE
BRICK

SS. Saturnia. 
Inquire of our prices.

C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd-
Peters’ Wharf.

si. je tint 
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This County supplied Three-
qjsrters of Recruits who 
Signed on Last Week 
Engineers Most Popular 
Corps.

U VISITORS 
STIY W LL BE BRIEF

The 211th Likely to Remun 
in St. John but Few Days 
—Street Parade Today, 
Band Concert Wednesday 
Night.

With the exception of flfteen men 
the total number recruited In the 
province for the week emilag Satur
day, December 9th, waa secured in 
the county of 8L John. The number 
secured for the week was 60. As 
usual the county lof Gloucester failed 
to provide a man for the cause of the 
Empire. In this respect she had the 
support of Albert, Madawaska, Queens 
tod Sunbury. Kent and Victoria.

The recruits secured in each county 
were as follow»:
St. John County—

9th £llege Battery,
8th Field Ambulance Train .... 6 
Machine Gun Draft .. ..
236th Battalion..............
Canadian Engineers ....
R. C. N. V. R...................

In conversation with Lieut Colonel 
W. M. Sage. O.C. the 211tb Calgary 
Battalion, he informed The (Standard 
taint the stay of the um4t in the city 
will not cower many days. He said he 
wae very much impressed wdtth thé 
cRy, and the people toe had roe* and 
•wtss very eorry that toe could not re
main longer. He appreciated very 
much the way in which the toaittaddon 
had -been received and said 6t. John 
would adiw&ye be remembered toy him.

He has kindly loaned tihe band for 
the purpose of raising funds for patri
otic purposes and a concent will toe 
held in toe Imperial on Wednesday 
night after the second show.

The men wel-e granted "a night off” 
last night in order to make -tihemeelves 
acquainted with the city. The battal
ion was form arty a part of the Amer! 
can 1-egiion and many of the men are 
from the American side.

The (Standard representoattve also 
met another very Interesting memlber 
of the battalion in llbe person of Capt. 
(Rev.) Frank flushfleM, the battalion 
chaplain. On his hrea-t he wears the 
South African ribbon. When asked 
whalt battatton he eaiw service with in 
Africa he was modestly reticent in re
plying He went to Smith Africa as a 
member of ithe la*. CjM.R. Another 
member of the 211th who saw service 
In the Boer war 1s Capt. OooftL

The Ixattetilon numbers 692 men. 
Two of the companies were recruited 
In Calgary and another in Victoria.

it is the intention of the officer com
manding to hold a (street march today 
In order that the dti 
opportunity of seeing the 'battalion in 
marching order. The band of -the bat
talion is ccrapCeecl mostly of mem
bers, who travelled the United States 
and western «amodia in the ‘World at 
Home" show.

2

.. 2
6

23
.. .. 7

—45
Northumberland County— 

12th Artillery Draft ..
C. A. S. C.........................
236th Battalion..............
Home Service................

1
1
1
1

— 4
Restigouche County— 

236th Battalion .. .. 
12th Artillery Draft

2
2

— 4
Charlotte County— 

65th Field Battery 
236th Battalion ..

1
1

— 2
Westmorland County—

165th Battalion .........................
Carleton County—

66th Field Battery.............. ... .
York County—

236th Battalion..........................
Kings County-

Home Service....................... .. ..
Madawaska County ...................
Albert County............................. ...
Queens and Sunbury Counties,...
Gloucester County.........................
Kent County................................1,.
Victoria County..............................

2

1

1

l
0
0
0
0
0
0 zens ma y have an

Total 60
J. L. McAvity, Lieut.-Ool. 

Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.

“LET ME ENTER, IF
’TIS ONLY TO DIE.”

Serbian Colonel Who Took Monastlr 
Shows How His People Love Their

The news of the triumph of Mon
astlr has been received by the Ser
bians with pathetic joy. “Now," said 
one, “we have a home again."

Colonel Vaseitch, when pleaded 
with to go to the hospital, being seri
ously ill, said, “No, only, let me enter 
Monastlr, if it Is but to die there."

If proof were needed; these two in- 
cldtents In the news of today would) 
demonstrate the spirit of the home- 
loving Serbian».

And these are the people who were 
driven out of their homes, whose 
property was destroyed by fire, who 
were forced to flee over the moun
tains In the dead) of winter, thousands 
dying by the wayside, and) who, but 
tor the generosity of their Allies 
would have starved after escaping toe 
terrors of the Huns.

The Serbian Relief Fund has made 
It possible to shelter end feed the ref
ugees and now aims to complete its 
great work by helping to re-establish 
In reconquered Serbia what is left of 
the nation.

Those of us to whom real want Is a 
stranger should seize the opportunity 
Engiamdi offers us of participating in 
putting the Serbians back to their 
farms, helping them to acquire farm 
implements, seeds, etc., and so tide 
them over an even more critical situ
ation than now confronts them.

A number of excellent effort» have 
already been made In various parts of 
the Dominion, but It is felt that Can
ada as a whole Is capable of putting 
forth a much greater effort, therefore 
a Canadian Serbian relief committee 
has been formed to disseminate accu
rate information and to arouse inter
est regarding the needfe of Serbia, to 
receive contributions throughout the 
Dominion for relief, and to coordin
ate all work which) is done or may be 
done in Canada on behalf of the Serb
ians.

All actual administrations will be 
proceeded with by the present very 
efficient English committee under the 
patronage of Her Majesty the Queen.

*/T\
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AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Now here’s a list of practical 
presents appropriate to any man 
and a decoration for any Xmas 
tree—a good filling for any 
stocking.

Silk Underwear, 50 and 75 cents 
to $1.50; Negligee Shirts, soft 
and stiff cuffs, from $1.00; Dress 
Shirts, soft and stiff fronts; 
Mufflers; Khaki Mufflers and 
other military articles; Tuxedo 
and Dress Vests; Overcoats, 
Suita and Sweaters. .

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street.

MILK DEALERS REPLIES
SHOULD BE IN TODAY.

The replies of toe -milk dealers to 
the set of questions prepared by the 
City Council arc supposed to be In toe 
bande otf the common cleric today at 
noon, In order that they may toe taken 
up toy toe oouncdl at Its meeting in toe 
afternoon. No replies had been re 
cedved up to yesterday afoeennoon and 
It Is Just possible that the council may 
not have a very strenuous time to 
looking over toe replies which come

ADVERTISING
is that subtle force that creeps slowly 
but surely, into the minds of people 
and impels them, unconsciously in 
your direction.

TMOS. M. CURRY
Advertising Agent,

Rcy Building, Halifax, N. 8.
in.

So far as could toe learned yesterday 
about toe usual quantity of milk came 
in foam King» county, and the dealers 
arc paying toe Increased price at 48 
cento per <xm to the flarroere, mean
while the number at persans cutting 
down their usual quantity at milk to

APPLES.
Apple* For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
1» tod 20 South Mirk.it Whirl, 

St John, N. B,
Crowing, Mid jthe mie at condensed
iniUt tee Increased.

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11
This Is ihs heaso.i
of the year when you need Cough 
Basées. We have them all.
Royal Balsam of White Pine, 
Evans’ English Pastlles,
Formolold Throat Ease,
Porafurnic Throat Lozenges.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

■

I I Baby Beet»
■

Girls’ Rompera

md T.

Practical
Christmas

Presents!

and
use.
ele Child’s Colonials 

Girls’ Colonials 
Girls’ Felt Slippers 
Skating Boots

,the
ible ■.

Rubber Boots
oo Legging», Galtere

Men’s Drees Bootsso piiuniK Men's Hsavy Boots 
Men*» Warm BootsIE Everybody,
Men’s Military Boots 
Men’s Waterproof Boots*llllinl,ll‘ from the tiny i 

faute to the aged grandpa 

or grandma, would

in-
Women’s Drese Boots
Women’» Press Slipper*

ap- Women’s Felt «Uppers^
Women’s Hockey Bootspreciate a Christmas 

present from our stores.
Women's Felt Boots
Women's Leggings

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
KING STREET. UNION STREET MAIN 6TREET.

i]

Library TablestoI
are very necessary to the sen
sibly furnished living room of 

today, and will make an ideal Christmas Gift.
We are showing a great variety of these in all the 

popular woods and all finishes. Every one is thorough
ly substantial and of high-class workmanship.

Make your selections early.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

I

■ pr Christina

W< \9t

ït : r<AIKS
of The very usefulness of the Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen, Its 

marvellous perfection, the generous variety of styles/ the 
dainty holly package In which we offer It for holiday presen
tation, have combined most happily to win for It ever Increas
ing favor as a Christmas remembrance.

, THE BOSTON SAFETY
Is a Fountain Pen especially appropriate for the military 
tor he can safely carry it In Ms pocket. In any position, and 
it Is Guaranteed Not to Leak.

B.

D

Yuletidc Présentables in leatherither
are also prominently featured In our offering» of this year, our 
fine, well assorted array embracing the most recent novelties 
in Ladies’ Hand-bags, Portfolios. Purses, Letter Cases, Wallets. 
Pocket Books, Bill Folds, etc.ription

Dainty Stationery, N. B.

In Gift Boxes
is a line to which we have devoted special attention, the pro- 
auctions of the famous Crane mills being foremoat in our 11s- 
play. The variety of packages, both as to size and design is 
unusually large and in keeping with the most popular ideas 
of the season.

fin* r'

»lp and Shop Early and Yen’ll Be Belter Satisfiedtee

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
UBhes
ecially 84 Prince Wiliam Street

JSH

Make Your Home Attractive)WN

The cheerfulness of a well lighted residence wherever situated 
Is appreciated by young and old.

Our “Scientific" acetylene systems are unequalled and 
mended by hundreds of customers.

Why not Investigate and have one installed before XmasT 
We have large variety of Beautiful Chandeliers, Shades, Etc.D P. CAMPBELL & CO., -73 Prince William St.

ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS.
ce
h-

HIRAM WEBB
Eleehidaa ol 32 Yam

STANLEY O. WEBB
B. A.S.CI909

HIRAM WEBB & SON:o. Electrical Contractors
Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St. 
l*t us quote you on your electrical requirements.

ÇZ5
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Bossiiisi
MORE LIMES

STOCK MKT EOS 
WÉ1K IN 1FTEBNE

j |S—
S.IMMENSE ORDER FI 

HOTTER PLACED
FOREISN CONDITIONS 

IFFECT WILL STREET
EISTERN TRINSPiT TO 

CO IUEID WITH PUNS
STRAIN ON N.T. MONET 

MEET EEO
Sanitary and Hex 

Engineer.
I

it

Of Numbir.Twent>-five Will 
be Built in Canada—Other 
Orders Placed.

Losses of From Two to Four 
Occur in Metal Issues and 
Munition Stocks.

Great Britain and France 
Order Vast Supply in Aus
tralia and United States.

Early Prices Above Last 
Week’s Closing, but Mark
et Sagged Late in Day.

Company’s New Steamer will 
be Constructed on Mirami- 
chi River for East River 
Service.

Gold Shipment of $50,000,000 
Sent from London by Way 
of Canada Lifts Strain on 
Market.

6. ERNEST lAIRWEAIHER
Architect

84 Ctraaln Street - St John, It B.Special to The Standard.
New York, Dec. 11—The Russian 

government has distributed additional 
for 157 locomotive» among the

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Dec. 11.—The market de

veloped marked weakness in the aft
ernoon, loeses of from 2 to 4 points 
being recorded In the metal issues and 
munition stocks. A decided break in 
Cottota helped the downward move
ment in stocks. Before the close 
there was some recovery, and Rubber

New York, Dec. 11—'Trading In to- New York, Dec. 11—Only tlbe fact 
dav's market was governed largely by that Great Britain is at present draw- 
the course of foreign affairs and a late tng supplies of butter from Australia 
rise in call money to 10 per cent., the prevent» her coming Into this market 
professional element utilizing these and buying up a good portion of the 
developments to depress the general available supply. Advices received in 
list. In point of fact, the ten per cent, the trade today told of two full car- 
money rate was more or less artificial, goes of butter that had been sent for
mat loans being renewed at, half that ward from Australia, but of these one
rate or lower. Some public liquida has been torpetitoed. The government was one of the few stocks that 
tion’ occurred as a result of the politi- will not allow export this year beyond 1 strong. It was reported that the Al- 
cal conditions in England and Prance, the requirements of home consump- Hee had issued an ultimatum to Greece 
and apprehension was heightened by tion, as wa# the case In the past three demanding full control throughout the 
further declines In Anglo-French 4's years. country for war purposes. Call money
and -City of Paris 6’s to new low As to production, tibia has been the turned sharply upward in the after
records In cidentally, Austrian ex- best year eince 1911, but the prices noon and by advancing to 8 p. c. gave 
change registered a new minimum, prevailing are equivalent to 200 shil- a good indication that the recent flur- 
with further unsettlement in marks, lings laid down in London or Liver- ry which carried it up to 15 p. c. may 

Early prices were mostly above last pool. The French government will foe repeated on a smaller scale almost 
week's final quotations, the favorable need at least 200,000 tubs of butter any time. It means that the long per- 
bank statement and the United States shortly, part of which will have to of iow money rates which we have 
Steel November tonnage report being come from this country- 
viewed as bullish factors, 
recovered its course before the end of 
the first hour, however, with lowest 
prices towards the feverish close.
Leading shares elbowed net declines 
of one to three points, with a loss of 
18 points for Bethlehem Steel on a 
single transaction.

Phone»:
Residence 1330Office 1741Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. S.. Dec. 11.—That 
is always available in New

Special to The Standard.
New York, Dec. Il—Thè strain upon 

the money market has been lifted, as 
150,900,000 gold has been deposited 
in New York from Canada, making 
$575,000,000 from all sources since 
January 1. If every time there is a 

IxMidon can send us 
$50,000,000 no serious money damage 

happen, but there must be a limit 
of helfr that London can extendi 

It is very plain that fifteen per cent, 
rate for call money in New York a 
few days ago was & word of warning 
tty bankers. That the reason was a 
notice to shorten sail to very plain. 
There is nothing in the situation cal
culated to throw any doubt upon val-

ed, and the warning was therefore a 
favorable rather than an unfavorable 
feature. Speculative conditions have 
been contracted since and will prob
ably be contracted until funds again 
accumulate.

orders
American, Baldwin and Canadian lo
comotive Companies. Both the Ameri
can andJ Baldwin works will construct 
66 locomotives each;

U-hasgoiw for a good business propo
sition has once more been demonstrat
ed iby the tiuoceas achieved 'by 'the new 
steamship company. Eastern, Transport 
Limited.
painy has not yet ibeen publicly offered, 
enough has been sulbscriibed to onaible 
the company -to go ahead with their 
plans for the development of -the har
bor and East River routes.

lOcmisiderable credit ter this success 
must be atbrhuted -to the strong direc
torate with which the promioter, S. R- 
Gordon, has surrounded himself. The 
^resident, H. G. Grant, to one of the 
most successful of our younger ibusi- 

E. A. Fullerton of Ptotou,

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, / N. B.

the other 25
Though stock in the oom- will be built in Canada.money spasm

roads have also placedDomestic
orders' tor additional locomotives
and are negotiating for 100 more.

Car builders are still being asked 
to make tenders for construction of 

The Great

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eto, 

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
60 Duke 8t.

15,000 to 20,100 cars.
Northern Railway is expected to or
der forty engines.

•Phone M 786.
8L John, N. B.FINANCIAL PRESSThe technical position was fear-

been enjoying since shortly after the 
war started is now a thing of the past 
This is due to greatly increased de
mand for funds for business purposes, 
and also to the large increase in the 
amount tied up through market opera
tions in carrying stocks and other 
speculative accounts. Reason ter to
day’s advance in the rate was not giv
en. The market situation remains un
certain. Sales; 1,024,260. Bends not 
printed.

ness men.
;the viccHpresldent, ki addition to being 
the sole owner of the Jong established 
firm of D. Fullertoni & Sons, to alee 
president of The Atlantic Milling Co- 
Ltd., and a director in the Logan Ham
ming Co., Ltd. E. M. Macdonald, K. 
iC,, M.P., is also director in Prudential 
Trust Co.. Ltd., and in the Pic-tou 
County Electric Co., Ltd. The remain
ing director, C. 51. Crockett, is best 
known as the manager of the I. Math ti
son & Cto.. Ltd. S. R. Gordon is sec
retary-treasurer. Each is a hard-head- .

an^aJ™LÆe^“ more ex.e-e.ve se,U-K of the .ater

•port. Limited.
The superintendent of 'the company.

Captain Rod. PWeM, amid the secre
tary, recently made a trip to tlie vari
ous shipbuilding centres and are sat-

“ Hipress” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
E8TEY 4L CO.,
48 Dock Street

The list (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Wall Street Journal—"There is un

rest over the German submarine situa
tion and an entire absence of public 
support”

Odd Lot Review- Trustworthy re- 
from unusually well informed 

are to the effect that a reac-

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Chicago, Dec. 11—Wheat, No. 2 red. 
nominal ; No. 3 red, 1.65 to 1.73; No. 
2 hard, 1.79; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 94; No. 4 yel
low. 91; No. 4 white, 90% to 93.

Oats—No. 3 white, 63% to 64%; 
standendi, 64 to 64%.

Rye—No. 2. 1.43%.
Barley—90 to 1.23.
Timothy—3.25 to 6.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—28.60.
I^ard—16.17.
Ribs—13.30 to 16.80.

Wheat.
High.

May................ 178%
150%

London Market Easy.
Special to The Standard.

London. Dec.' 11—The money mar
ket was well supplied with funds to
day, and discount rates were quiet 
There was good demand! for stiort dat
ed treasury bills.

The Stock market commenced the 
.week in a quiet fashion and with a 
better undertone, oil and 
shares were in good demand and Can
adian Utility shares were strong fea- 

Otis Steel and City Service 
foreign funds

sources
tlcn which some people had been ex
pecting in the stock market had not 
materialized." N. Y. F. B.

most pronounced inPressure was 
the copper group, prominent equip; 
ments and munitions, shipping shares 
and rails, investment issues in the 
latter group yielding one to two points

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess <St St John.

B. & C. RANDOLPH.

DECEMBER BOND LIST
Government and Municipal Bonds 

to Yield 4.90% to 6%.

rubber

ELEVATORS
W* manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

dealing».
Among the few noteworthy excep

tions to the lower trend were Ajax 
Rubber, which rose over four points 

high record of 89%, and

were prominent and
steadier, but shipping stocks 
flat and coppers weak on the re-

Close
175%174%

147%
164%

were
striction of dealings in the metal. Am- 
erican securities were quietly steady isfled thait no better boats of the type

desired are 'being constructed at the 
present time than along the Miramdcihi 
river, where It is proposed to have the 
ccitr.ipany'y new steamer (built ter the 
East River service.

This steamer will ibe eighty feet 
long with a beam of eighteen feet and 
draught of six feet and a guaranteed 
speed of ten knots. The fittings and 
equipment of the steamer will be 
ultra-modern with a view to the safety 
and comfort of the passengrs. There 
wj.li be seating accommodation on the 
main deck ter one hundred and fifty 
passengers with a dancing deck and 
refreshment (booth forward and two 
finely appointed cabins with every con
venience.

A stpecdal feature of the company's 
financing is that no one investor has 
been permitted to secure more than 
$2,000 worth of stock. Meet of the 
stock to far sold has 'been in, lots of 
less than $1,000. The guaranteed ..pre
ferred dividend is 8 per cent, yearly.

now, or expect to have withinIf you have funds for investment .
the next month, it will pay you to procure a copy of our list, whicn 
we will gladly furnish on request.

148Julyto the new 
Central Leather, the latter, however, 
forfeiting much of its 3% points ad- 

Ohio Gas was the only utility 
to display marked strength at a gross 
gain of 5 points. Total sales amount
ed to 1,025,001) "shares. i

Sentimentally, at least, today’s mar
ket was affected by the further break 
In commodities, especially cotton, and 

from the west, where agita-

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
8t. John, N. B.164%167Sept

92%Consols for money 92and featureless. May................. 93%
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, >1111 and General Re

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phonos, M-229 ; Residence M.1724-11.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited.91%91%98%64. July
Dec. 90%90%92%

Oats.
52% 65%b6%May .. 

July .. 53%52%T 52-sT
61% r51%.. .. 62%

Pork.FROM DOMINI IRON “We Go On Forever” 
Have You Made a Will?

advices
tion resulting from the increased cost 
of necessaries has caused' speculative 
interests to modify their commit-

m Domestic bond Issues were irregu
lar on diminished dealings. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $3,840,000.

26.65
26.16

26.6527.15
Mar...................26.40 BRIDGES

Building and All Structure» of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigation* 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.SJk. 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially, 

Solicited. „

26.10

Orders for Construction of 
CokeOv.T s Placed in Pitts
burgh f:r Sydney Plant.

MONTREAL PRODUCE. Do you realize that it . M do not dlapoee of your property o, 
will your estate may be disposed ot by lew very dlllerently from .10 
way you would wtsht 

When you are

CORN—Ameri-Montreal. Dec. 1 
can, No. 2 yellow, 1.15 to 1.18.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2. 
67 M, ; No. 3. 65!*; extra No. 1 feed, 
65%.

BARLEY—Manitoba 
maltins, 1.30 to 1.32.

Fl-OUR—Manitoba sprlnc wheat 
patents, Urals, 1(1.00; seconds. 0.50;

1 strong bakers. 9.361 «inter patente, 
choice. 9.60; straight rollers, bble.. 
8.90; bags, 4.25 to 4.35.

ROLI.ED OATS—Bbls., 7.05; bags, 
90 lbs., 3.40.

M1LLFBED—Bran, 32; Shorts, 35; 
Middlings. 38 to 40;. Mouille, 43 to 48. 

hay—No. 2, per toll, car lots, 13.00. 
POTATOES—Per, bag, car lots, 1.70 

to 2.0ft

When you are making your will why not nature emetent manage
ment of your estate by appointing ua your Executor and Trustas!MONTREAL MARKETS f

The Eastern Trust Company
C, H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

Special to The Standard.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 11—A contract in

volving $3,000,000 has been given to 
the H. Hoppers Comany here by the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company of 
Canada for the construction of a large 
number of coke ovens at Sydney, N.

feed, 1.00;

Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTE RED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connefltien 
St. John - end - Rothesay

2524Ames Holden Com 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 44%
Canada Car ...............
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton ..
Civic Power .. ..
Detroit United.................121
Dorn. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Do in. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com....................66
Laurentkle Paper Co. .. 207 
X. Scotia Steel and C. .. 144
Ogilvies..............
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 130 
Spanish River Com. .. 21
Spanish River. Pfd.............64
Steel Co. Can. Com............ 85%
Toronto Rails

45
4544
71 % |70%

McDOUGALL & COWANS9594
63616.
8281%N. Y. QUOTATIONS Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange121%MONTREAL SALES 195194

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 106% 106% 103% 103% 
Am Car Fy .. 77 77 74% 75
Am Ixx-o . . 92% 92% 00 90%
Am Sug . . 115% 115% ,114% 114% 
Am Smelt . . 114% 115% 11$% 113 
Am Steel Fy . 71% 71% 70% 71 
Am Wool xd . 54 54 53 53
Am Zinc . .59 59% 56 56
Am Tel xd . 126% 126% 125% 126 
Anaconda . . 97% 97% 93% 94
A H and L Pfd 78% 79 71 77
Am Can .. . 61% 61% 59% 59% 
Atchison . - 104% 104% 104 104
Balt and Ohio 85% 85% 85% 85% 
Bald Loco . . 80% 81% 78% 78% 
Butte and Sup 70% 72
Calif Pet Pfd 27 27
C F I................
Ches and Ohio 67% 67% 66% 66%

67% 67% 66% 66%
113 110 110%

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.9896(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, Dec. 11th—
Steamships Com.—490 ft 44%. 310 

(ft 44, 50 ft 43%, 25 @> 43%. 25 ft 
43%.

Steamships Pfd.—140 ft 95, 40 ft 
94%, 400 ft 95%.

Cement Bonde—1.0CO ft 97%.
Can. Ixx'O.—100 ft 56.
Brazilian—10 ft 44%, 15 i@ 45.
Textile—5 ft 86%.
Can. Cement Com.—120 ft1 72, 150 

ft 71%, 110 ft 71%, 10 (ft 72.
Steel Canada—600 (ft' 87. 460 'ft 87% 

Ô05 (ft 86%. 75 (ft 86%, 220 ft 86. 75 ft 
86%. 355 ft 86%, 790 ft 86.

Dom. Iron Com.— 690 ft 79%, 570 ft 
$0, 275 ft 79%. 155 'ft 79%. 25 ft 79%. 
175 ft 79%, 150 ft 79%, 410 ft 79. 80 
ft 79, 25 ft 78%. 50 ft 78%. 50 ft 78%

Civic Power—10 ft 81%, 20 ft 81%. 
16 ft 81%.

Dom. War Ix>an—400 ft 98%, 1.600 
ft 99, 500 ft 98%.

New War Loan—500 ft 98%, 200 ft 
99, 10,000 ft 98%.

Can. Car Pfd - 120 ft 83.
Toronto Ry.—25 ft 79%, 20 ft 80.
Detroit United—185 ft 122, 10 ft 

121%, 25 ft 121%, 100 ft 121%.
Smelting X. D.—50 ft 38%.
Laurentide Pulp—25 ft 208.
Riordon—25 ft 142.
Crown Reserve—200 ft 40.
General Electric—70 ft _120%, 5 ft

dominion
COAL COMPANY

78%78%
86%

6B0URITIBS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AI«L MARKETS^ 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Ollloee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, HaMlaii, 
Connected By Private Wire.

208
145 NEW YORK COTTON146144 Close

17.83
18.11
18.35
18.38
17.75

17.40
17.50
17.80
17.85
17.80

Hlgn4544%
.. 18.88 
.. 19.12 
.. 19.33

Mar. .. .
May .. .
July................19.34
Dec.

333
21%
64%
85%

GAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTH K AX

18.75807 S
LONuOin GuAR/tN 111 & A Ci DENT CO., Ltd.

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Ill ST.JAMES ST.

Your Interest 
Is Our Aim =

$10,898,805
See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies.
CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,

49 Canterbury Street.

IL P A W, F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at 81 John.

ASSETS

68% 69
26% 26% 

55% 55% 54% 64% |
COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

You SOUTHERN CANADA 'Phono Main 1536.In Offering ____
POWER COMPANY, LIMITED,
6 o.c. Bondi, we know, from rigid Investigation, 
their absolute safety, which, in addition to their 
6 p.c. Interest and 50 p.c. bonus on common, makes 
them exceptionally attractive to cautious Investors.

Chino
Cent Loath . 110 
Can Pac . . 166% 166% 165% 165% 
Crue Steel . . 86 86 82% 83%
Erie Com . . 37% 37% 3661 36%
Erie let Pfd . 61% 51% 51% 51%
Gr Nor Pfd . 117% 117% 116% 116% 
Good Rub . . 68% 68% 68% 68%
Gen Elect . . 179% 179% 178% 178% 
Gr - Nor Ore . 43% 43% 44% 41% 
Indus Alcohol 136 
Balt Gas . . 127% 128 
Inspira Cop . 68% 68% 67 
Kang City Sou 27 
Kenne Cop . 56% 66% 55c- 55
Lehigh Val . 81% 81% 80% 80%

118% 115% 115% 
108% 106% 106%

GEORGE E. LAIRWEAIHER & SON An Excellent Substitute For Scototwt 
Anthracite. VINSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Eire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

May We Send You Full Particulars?

J. HI. ROBINSON & SONS
All eizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and beat grades of SOFT GOAL 
always in stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytfie St. . 159 Union M.137% 136 136

127 127 fire insurance
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Assets, $33,139,916.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00.

$10,073,019.69.

Knowiton & G'.ichrist,
General Agents.

jt R. C. CLARK & SON, General Cenlradors SCOTCH ANTHRACITE67

Water and Sewerage Installation» 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction

Street Paving

Net Surplus, 
Surplus as regarde Policyholders, $18,615,440.71.

NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite coal 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVERN, 

Telephone Main 42.

120. Mer Mar Pfd 118 
Mex Petrol . 108 
Miami Cop . . 45% 45% 45% 46% 
Miss Pac .. • 18% •• ••
NY NH and H 56% 56% 55% 55% 
N Y Cent . . 107% 107% 106% 106% 
Vor and West 139% 139% 137% 137% 

. Ill 111 110% 110%

îu t"S) Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Sts.. St. John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Placet

Scotia—300 ft 145.
Dom. Bridge—10 ft 195.
Tram Power—200 ft 39%, 295

SI Water St. 
St. John

5 Mill Street,
40.

Forgings—25 ft 219, 25 ft 220.
Brompton—55 ft 72, 5 ft 72%.
Ames Holden Com.^-50 ft 24.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—80 ft 43%.
Steamships Pfd.—75 ft 95.
Can. Cement Bondis—2,000 ft 97%.
Brazilian—10 @ 44%. Penn
Clan. Cement Pfd.—2 @ 95. Press Stl Car 83
Can. Cement Com.—155 i@ 71%. Reading Com 110 110
Steel Canada—380 @ 86, 25 @ 85%, Repub Steel . 87% 88

390 0 85%, 200 @ 85%. See.................118% ..
Dom. Iron Com —405 @ 78%, 35 0 St Paul .. .. 93% 93% 91% 92

78%, 115 @ 78%, 560 @ 78, 160 ® Sou Pac .. . 98% 98% 98% 98%
7s5. Scu Rail .... 30% 30% 29% 30

Civic Powei—10 @ 81%, 20 @ 81%. Stoss...................... 82% 82% 81
New War Loan—2,000 ® 98%, 44» Studefiaker . 120% 120% 119 120%

fir 98%. Union Pac . . 145% 145% 144% 144%
Can. car Pfd—5 @ 83. U S Stl Com 125% 125% 123% 123%
Ogllvies—25 145. U S Rub . . 66% 69% 66% 68%
Smelting—140 @ 38%. Utah Corp . . 122% 122% 119% 120%
Riordon—5 @ 142. United Frutt 160% 160% 159% 169%
Quebec Ry.—100 @ 48%, 350 ® Westinghouse 61% 61% 69% 59%

48%, 76 @ 44, 425 @ 45, 100 @ 44%, Wert Union . 102% 102% 101% 101%
100 @44%. US Steel Pfd 121%..............................

Toronto Ry. Bonde—2,000 @ 71.
Lyall—10 @ 76.
Spanish River Com.—25 @ 21.
Tram Power—40 @ 40, 100 @ 39%.
Can. Cotton—60 @ 61. 
can. Cotton Pfd —26 @ 82.

WM. LEWIS & SON Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leeds, 
- BEST QUALTY ,THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B. LEHIGH HARD COAL

Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes.
Nor Pac .
Nat Lead .. . 66% 66% 66% 66% 
Nevada Cons 31% 31% 30% 31% 
Ont and West 32% 32% 31 31

56% 56% 56% 56% 
83 81% 81%

108% 108% 
85% 85%

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

Geo. Dick,
46 Brittain St.■Phone M. 1118.Britain Street.

STEAM BOILERSIbe Union foundry and Machine Works, lid.
Engineer* and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West IS

G. H. WARING. Manager.

Western Assurance Co.
, INCORPORATED 1651.

Ammmtm, $3,213,436.13

Established 187»
On Hand at Our Works 

Offered For Sale
‘ NEW 

1 Inclined Type, on skids..50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids 20 "
1 Vertical Type .........................20 m
1 Return Tubular Type ....41 •

USED.
l Return Tubular Type ....40 *
Complete Details Together with Prices 

Can be Had Upon Request

L MATHESON & CO. LuL, 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A M. Can. -Soc. C. E. >

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, B*ue Prints, Black Line 

Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen Si.. SL John.

81%

West St. John Surveys,
Prints.

GRAVEL ROOEING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
......... 185% J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.May......... • r. JOHN, Mo Bo182

I
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LEM LEVINISKEY AND DILLON
NOW RUNNING CLOSE

FEW HEAVYS 
BOX WELL AT 

SHORT RANGE

CASUALTIES 
AMONG THE 

ATHLETES
WEALTHY,

WILL RETIRE
>

Dillon's most luomtlvo 12 month B 
was In 1012, when he encountered 29 
would-be wreckers off his hopes. He 
polished off 12 or them, almost half. 
He had almost a fight a week that 
year.

This year has seen Dillon very ac-

Jack Dillon and Battling Lennsky,
America’s most willing scrappers, have 
run almost a neck and neok race In 
the number of bouts participated In 
idnce Levlneky's star started up from 
the horizon in 1910.

Dillon has crawled through 
ropes to take part In 155 mills and 
Lewtoeky had gume him juet two 
better up to the time compilation of 
their records was stopped by the end 
of a year. Leblnsky hadn’t been 
going very strong this year until a 
few months ago, so It Is pretty 
certain that the Indianapolis wildcat 
has passed him.

In spite of the fact that Levineky 
has appeared In the greater number 
of bouts, Dillon’s record as a knocker- 
out and as a winner on points is far 
more imposing than that of the “Bat-

Ulty ImJofe’s baseball career pro
bably ended with the last season. The 
*lg Frenchman has been drawing 
99,090 a season for the last three 
years, but with the close of the 1916 
seseon that agreement expired. Con
nie Mack paid only half of the amount 
mentioned, the Cleveland club stand
ing for the other half.

It la certain that Mack will not re 
tain Lajoie, for he intends to build 
up a team with youngsters.

Lajoie came into the National Lea
gue in 1896. He was a member of 
the Fall River team at the time. The 
Philadelphia National League club 
sent a ecout to look over Phil Geler, 
a Washington boy, and Lajode was 
thrown In for good measure In the 
deal for Geler.

hi due time Lajole became one of 
the most famous of players. George 
Stallings, who managed the Phillies 
at one time, was responsible fier the 
placing of Lajole at second base, where 
he became famous, because of his 
graceful fielding and hie terrific bat
ting.

It Is not likely «hat Lajole will be 
picked up by any other major league 
club, now that he is a free agent, and 
he is not apt to go to any minor lea
gue, for bis salary demands would be 
too high, though he could both play 
and manage a team.

Lajole is a man of wealth. He has 
drawn big salaries for many years, 
and he has -been of a saving disposi
tion and le reported to have & lot of 
his money well Invested.

"Big boxers of today depend too 
much on haymaker’ wallops,” says 
James J. OorbeU, “Few of the mod
ern heavyweights box well at abort 
range. Any time a good little man 
gets by their guard they flounder 
around like rudderless ships.

'‘Take the case of Frank Moran. He 
Is considered a good big man. 
watched him box Jack Dillon and Wll- 
lard. M he had fought Willard like he 
did Dillon, Jess would have slaughter
ed 'him. Moran didn't seem to know 
what to do when Dillon waded through 
his toft and began walloping him in 
the ribs. He has no short, chqppy 
hook.

"Frank carries a stiff punch, but he 
starts it down at his heel In my day 
every big ’un could use left or right 
at close quarterns. Fitz had a left Ihcttk 
that flattened many a guy.
Johnson’s deadliest jolt never traveled 
more than a few inches.

“Battling Lewinsky is a wondertVl 
boxer. That let’s him out He can’t 
hit. Dillon Is a mighty shifty bird.”

Corbett became reminiscent and re
called his famous battle with John L.
Sullivan.

“When I first broached the matter to 
Billy Brady he balked," said Corbett.

“ ‘You can’t beat the big fellow,’ 
said Brady.”

" ’Cover Sullivan's forfeit of $10,000 
and I’ll show you,’ said I.

“Brady rustled around and dug up 
$1,000. He had a terrible time doing 
it

“ TH never get the remaining $9,- 
000,’ said1 Brady.

“I did, too, collecting $10,000 from 
personal friends.
$1,000. -He needed it in this business.
Neither of us had anything to spare. I 
was doing a boning turn In ‘After 
Dark,’ one of Brady's shows. The -re
mainder of the tale is too well known 
to be repeated. I beat Sullivan. Brady i 
and myself went 50-50 on everything “*v® a^8° fallen, P- McGuire, the bril- 
after that. Later we spilt, but that's H-^t Manchester City full back, and 
another story.” - ■«— ■ ■■■■ ■■ ■ .-u.... i ...............„

The lull la the advance on the west, 
am front has caused an appreciable 
falling off In the number of casualties, 
but as the result of sniping and night 
raids by bombing parties, the 
of several well known athletes are 
added to the already long list of Brit
ish sportsmen who have been killed 
and wounded In action.

A. E. Sutherland, killed, was one 
of the best known Scottish athletes. 
He was runner up to W. R. Suther
land, the Scottish athlete and Rugby 
International, In the 1911-12 Scottish 
Border one hundred yards champion- 
shipi occupied a like position 1» the 
two hundred and twenty yarde cham
pionship In the latter year, when he 
was only overtaken at the post, and 
in 1913 he was chosen as Edinburgh 
University’s second string In the two 
hundred and twenty yards for the 
Scottish Inter-University sports.

A well known county cricketer has 
also made the big sacrifice in E. B. 
Myers, of the Surrey County club.

C. T. Oobbold, the famous Cam
bridge oarsman, killed In action, row
ed In the Calus College boat In the 
Thames Cup at Henley In 1913, In the 
memorable deed heat against Marlow. 
Calus were just beaten in the row-off 
half an hour later.

A. C. Clark, who died of wounds, 
made his name famous- to athletic cir
cles in and around Bristol and was 
also a member of the Bristol Rugby 
club.

the Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars.

live, while Levi-ne-ky’e calendar had
been pretty barren. However, Le- 
vlnsky ha» been -speeding up of tote, 
and It Is possible be may yet catch 
the giant killer. They have fought 
so often that It would eeem a shame 
for one to have more battles to hie 
credit than the other. I

LOCAL
yffZwc ytnc jfina&et/ One ?tier."

This may be due to the fact that 
Dillon has scattered his record out 
over several states where they allow 
decisions while Levlneky has bean 
pretty well satisfied to do his boxing 
In the East, where they lean to no
decision encounters.

Out of Ills 155 battles shown in the 
latest record book, Dillon has won 
46, giving him a batting average of 
340, while Levinsky has (been forc
ed to remain content with 30 wins out 
of his 137 starts, an average of only

1

YESTERDAY
J. M. Foster, of the Sunderland club.

James Ferguson, the Scottish league 
flootballer of the Third Lanark club 
and a splendid sportsman, has also 
laid down his life.

is a trifle like finding a man to beat 
Jeffries around 1903. The only way 
they could overcome this proposition 
was to watt four ex five years until 
Jeffries was mostly shell. In about 
four years from now, when Willard 1» 
too portly to get into anything but » 
36-foot ring, the job of finding a suc
cessful opponent will be in order.

For the present Mr. Willard might 
Just as well be permitted to dally 
with the lions and leopards, the hard 
blue seats and litbe-necked giraffes.

Prof. Tad, the renowned cartoonist 
and sporting expert, says that Darcy 
is the greatest fighter that ever left 
Australia, not even barring Bob Fitz
simmons. Having unlimited respect 
for Tad's judgment, other ring critics 
are still willing to string with Ruby 
Robert, pound for pound, against any 
man who ever wore a glove. Darcy 
weights something over 160. When 
Fitz knocked out Corbett the Lanky 
One weighed 156. The ring has never 
produced a man anywhere near Fitz 
Simmons' weight who was even cloee 
to the Cornishman's class. And quite 
a drift of water will flow under the 
bridge before the ring ever does.

Jack
In the City League on Black’s alleys 

last night the Ramblers won the four 
points from the Amateurs. The win
ner's second string total of 538 is a 
league record for «Ms season. The 
scores follow : LANKY BOB 

PROVED THE 
BEST EVER

Ramblers.
94 112 87 293
88 97 85 270

Beatteay .... 92 106 107 306
Goughian .... 97 124 85 306
Riley

.211. Duffy . 
Jordon

2-3Levinslky’a busiest year was 1914, 
when he was called to the front 36 
times. He was credited with victory 
in only four of these “goes." In 1916 
his stock took an awful slump and 
he gained but cue decision out of 21 
fisticuffing pantile®. Levlneky’s heav
iest year shows he engaged in at least 
one quarrel every week and 16-36ths.

2-3

t 95 99 96 290 2-3

466.538 460 1464 
Amateurs.
75 104 85 264 88 

Armstrong .. 74 82 87 243 81 
Huggard .... 84 85 74 243 81

Walsh

Pugh Lieutenant Colonel H. S. Poyntz, a 
well known Somerset county cricket
er, has been badly wounded. A day or two ago it was observed

Captain A. R. Gibb, killed, is the under one headline that Battling Lev- 
twelfth International athlete of Scot- insky was preparing to flatten out 
land who has died In the war. He was Jess Willard, 
a noted cross country runner, and tak-, Directly under this startling 
Ing to the track, he won the four nonneement was another, to the effect 
mile championship of Scotland and ! that a gentleman named Miske, or 
the four mile race against Ireland In I 
1900.

Two famous English soccer players

f 79 94 90 263 87 2-3 
93 120 99 312 104

A PURE FOOD PRODUCT returned Brady’s405 485 435 1325
The Specials and Sweeps roll to

nightI words to the same effect had beaten 
Levlnsky to a creamy troth.

At which point Interest was lost to 
the proposed Wlllard-Levinsky jubilee. 

Finding a man to meet Willard now

| Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.

Your Grandfather Drank Two games of basketball were play
ed at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday, one 
in the senior league and one in the 
High School league. In the High 
School league the Crusaders won from 
the Unknowns by a score of 13 to 3. 
The line-up was:
Crusaders.

k RED BALL ALLÆi

CARPENTIER 
MAY MEET 

WILLARD

I ill

Jones’ Ale is a produdt of 
expert brewing, proper ageing 
and careful bottling, that comes 
to you pure, wholesome and 
nutritious.

’Phone, write or wire yeur 
order;

SEE HOW THEY ALL GET TOGETHERUnknowns.
Forwards.

Thompson 
Jordan ...

Tennant 
.. Bates to discuss the merits of Master-Mason Plug Tobacco~the tobacco 

made to suit a real man’s idea of a comfortable smoke. Get in line 
to-day and

Centre.
McQuade

Guards. flWilson 
Cross . s,Cromwell 

. Hatfield 
In the senior league the Clovers put 

it over the Thistles to the tune of 33 
to 18. The line-up was:
Clovers.

Master»^
"its good tobacco"

Just cut a pipe-load, fresh from the plug, with all the natural 
moisture and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained, rub 
it in the palm of your hand—pack it—not too tight in your 
pipe, light it, and, from the very first whiff you will realize 
that you have a real good tobacco.

Equal by test to the very best.
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MÀS0N to your dealer—he knows.
Price: 16 cent®

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO COw LIMITED

: New York, Dec. 11.—Ter Rickard, 
who is endeaxoring to bring Georges 
Carpentier, the French pugilist to this 
country tor a boxing contest with Jess 
Willard, announced tonight that he 
had heard from Carpentier and that 
the latter intimated a furlough would 
be granted him by the army authori
ties and he would be glad to come to 
America and box for the benefit of 
the French relief fund.

Thistles.
Forwards.

fiSmith
Wfflet

Treat
PerrySIMEON JONES, Ltd.

BREWERS
fcSSJZf ST, JOHN. N. B.

Centre.
Bambury Long

Guards.
Day ... 
Marcus

Legge 
, King

SIX DAY RACE

• W"30 YEARS OLD Inglia M. Uppercu, president, of the 
Cycle Racing Association, has an
nounced that the New York six-day 
bicycle race will start at midnight on 
Sunday, December 17, and will end on 
Saturday night. December 23. As us
ual, the race will be held at Madison 
Square Garden, and it will mark the 
twenty-fourth annual running. On tbe 
Saturday night previous to the long 
races there will be a set of sprint 
races, with many crack amateur and 
professional riders competing. Frank 
Kramer, who for sixteen years has 
held the professional championship of 

Every bottle is ex-1 America, will compete, as will John 
actly like the tost, and | stachle, the national amateur chaîn
ai ways of a quality uu- pion. It Is expected that there will be 
approachable by «heap- eighteen teams In the race, 
er, less worthy wines.

For sale by all deal
ers, good cafes and 

clubs.

i iThere la only one 
quality — one age — 
one brand, for your 

k protection, iq, Warre 
and Co.’s

« r« rWi Iii or& SJPORT *:■»

Y f
■

I Isolation Hospital.
• It Is understood that the new isola
tion hospital at Howe's Lake, which 
Is about finished, will be handed over 
to the Municipal Council next Satur
day. The building Is up-to-date In all 
respects.

1
D. O. blin. Toronto, Agent for 

Canada.1
Bringing Up FatherU
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HERE’S DOWNRIGHT GOODNESS
Despite the keenest competition of long established brands on 

tinte market

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
has even an enviable plaice because of it® sheer goodness.

MERIT is responsible for the increasing calls of FOUR CROWN 
and any Ttutn who reads the advertisement and fails to give this 
product et Bannie Scotland a try, deprives himself of a genuine treat.

H you have any difficulty in obtaining FOUR CROWN communi
cate with

. V

FOSTER & COMPANY, St. John
Sole Agents for New Brunswick,
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Correspondents Corner. I Hi

1

I 1
SST.Ottawa. Dec. 1L—It to enaeanee*HARTLAND VWESTFIELDAPOHAQU1

Harttoed, M. B, Dec. 11-A. Ume ofWeetfleld. Dec. It—The member# to 
the Adult Bible Ctaee of Weetfleld 

terulned by Her. H- T. end 
Bertram at the peieonege on FH-

AnolWfQFd, Dec. 11.—*Rt. Ren.'. Btebon to to be reducedo HI cere In 
materially. OBoeee at hither rank 
who have not been token to the front 
will bare to remit to eubellem ran* 
to *o to the front or come tonne and 
take off the uniform, and no dtotlncUen

a abort dtataoce from here, whichservice at the promises good returns to the promet' 
era. A. O. Baker and H. N, Dtcklnoon.

to furnish employment for 
a number of hands. The reck forma- 
Uon to of the kind that, when cnmhed. 
Is need for fertiliser purposes on land. 
Is of good quality and plenty of tt- A 
crushing machine was Installed this 
week and operations will be started 
at once There to a short haul to the 
railway and a good market la aseured 
In the country roun(tabout, which later 
may be extended farther afield.

The last few days of the bl* game 
season was fraught with much slaugh
ter of deer and moose, many of which 
found their way to Hartiand, ao that 
the market was glutted with game 
meat, and the prices dropped to a low
l'*On Monday evening the Epworth 
League of the Methodist church, with 
a number of friends, enjoyed a pises 
ant evening In the hall oyer Morgan 
A Son's store, the affair taking the 
form of a Country Flair, at which there 
were fortune tellers, a fish pond and 

other attractions, beelden a

sod at the
day evening. A pleasant evening 
spent In games and musk-, after which 
refreshments were served.

Mtae Helen Hayter returned on 
Monday from visiting relatives In St 
John.

Miss R. Burns at Hah-rllle was a re
cent guest at Mrs. J. B. Stevene.

Miss M. B. Hoyt spent e few days 
mis week In St John.

Mr. R. M. Burden left on Saturday 
for Boston.

Miss Myrtle Porter was the week
end guest of friends In St John.

Mrs. Hohen left on Friday for Bos
ton, to vMt her darehter. Mrs. Oran-

Miss Maud Sewell spent Sunday In 
St John.

Mrs. F. H. Gilliland entertained the 
ladles at the Methodist Aid, at her 
residence on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. 1. Naso was hostess for the Wo
man's Auxiliary on Wednesday after-

Mb Lordship performed the rtoe of an well

Into the ctvuroh- A very dirge and

parliament aad others. At prenant 
there ate more then WO Canadian •«THE PRINCE WILLIAM*

One et et. John's Irabelnee hotels 
tor transient and permanent peseta.

lleut-ooHmeU In England on full pay. 
and General Turner to expected to 
weed them But at once.

aiihhroo given by the bishop, who to 
abke popular whit all creetto.

Rev. and Odra. M. L. Gregg « «ail- 
fax are the guests of Bov. 5
mother. Mis George Gregg, McuBtata- 
dele. Ttre reverend gentieman has re
cently undergone an operation for ap- 
pçjnilcitts and Is teouperattog for a raw 
weeks before accepting a can to a 
church In Sydney, C. B.

,Mr. and Mm. A. C. M. Lavraoo. Hred- 
erixhpn', spent Thursday tost guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones.

Prod Brt>, Calgary. Is the guest of his 
parent». Mr. and Mrs. Edward Orb.

Jlre. J. M. Stillings of Truro bee re
turned home, after spending a week 
vary pleasantly with Rev. and Mrs. U 
J Tinsley at the Baptist parsonage, 

Mrs. Ttngley. ac-

Spedal rates (or permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.SMS IBS ROYALHOTEL

King Street,
St. John's Lending Hotel, 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY 00-, LTD.

MINIATURS ALMANAC. 
December—Phases of the Mean. 

First Quarter ..... let 8h. 65m. p.m.
8th Sh. 41m. am.

Last Quarter ........17th Sh. 6m. p.m.
Stth 4h. Sim. p.m. 

First Quarter .....31st Sh. 7m. am.
Classified AdvertisingFull Moon

VICTORIA HOTELNew Moon
Better Now Than Ever,

17 KING ST., 8L John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL 00» LTD, 

Proprietors,
A. M, PHILLIPS, Manager.

i i a One cent per word each Insertion, Discount ef M14 per ••"*- 
on advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum sharps twenty-five cento.

Misa Patterson of Gaeperoaux. was 
the week-end guest of Mro. A. E. 
Rowley.

Mlee Bllrabeth Stepheneoo, profess- 
tonal nuree ef Malden. Mens., arrived 
home on Wednesday, having been call
ed here on account of the serious 111- 

of her father, Mr. W. J. Stephen- 
son. Hlllandale.

Miss Ruth Baxter of Gaspereaux, 
spent Sunday with her parents.

Rev. W. P. Dunhem of Falrdlle.

various
dainty tea It was not intended as n 
money-making affair, but the résulta, 
both social and financial, were highly 
pleasing to the promotere.

Word wan received by H. N. Dou
cette of Knowleavllle on Saturday 
that hUt brother Leonard Doucette, 
who has been In Saskatchewan for 

had died on November

. mm
5 U3 OQ tri s

vanes.Ixnrer MiHsJtream.
oonrpanied by her guet* pdM a rtett to 
Bt. Jotm tlhe latter part of tost weeto 

Retv. R. J. CWttB of 6t Jofon 
guest of hi» brother. Warren H. OoU- 
pftjto and Mrs. Colpdtts. tor a short 
FinKb last weak

(Murray Gilchrist, who is a, most sue- 
ceestel sportsman, was fortunate «n
cspturdi* two deer in the wooded lend a lecture with lantern pictures
imok of the village, ne of them had m japan, at the rectory. Woodman's 
an exceptional spread of antlers and polnt, on Wednesday evening, 
a most beautiful head.

Mrs. Goo. H. Sharpe aT Eureka, Cai., 
who has been the goeat of the Mleees
Sharpe, left bust week for St. John, en Dorchester, Dec. 11—Mr. W. B. B. 
route to her home. Tail, who has been spending several

Mrs. Wm. Johnson, who has made woek* In Breton, gueet of relatives 
an extended vtsrtit with Mrs. 1. B. Hum- has returned home 
phrey has returned to her home In St. Mrs Retd of Port Elgin, is the guest 
John. of her daughter. Mrs. Nellie McPher- wenfeal

Mrs Albert McArthur and Mrs. New son. Government Terrace. gg John recently, stating that he was
tot of Sussex have returned tome alter Miss Alice Hickman of Mount ARP wn sn< del(Tlbtng in detail some of
a few days Melt with Mrs. Douglas son, spent the weekend! at her name ^ extwr|ences whUe doing his-bit on
Feoudak. he”' . _ sourhter ‘he field of battle In France.

A. E. McLeod. Penobscruto. paid a Mrs. A. B. Dutton and daughr. Saturllay afternoon there was a 
brief visit to relatives here tost week. Miss Jo, leave on J7‘ur*6«y “5”" ' meeting of the People's Union Agrt-

The numerous friends of Geo. 1. treal, where they will spend the win- aocletyi ln the armory here.
Veysey. regret to hear at his Illness, ter. .... The society seems to have taken on
and earneetty hope tor his recovery. Mire Jean Blancharo of Mount . It new „(# taking up the matter of 

I A smith of Elgin, Albert to., »°n, SackvUle. spent theweekend 1 limne.made fertlllter, and at this meet,
• the guest of Mr. and Mm w. H. town guret of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. t ^ twenty.flve member, tolti

-nlth, Church St . —or orders for .fertlllter materialOn Tuesday afternoon at the rest-1 taken at ftl, meetlng. which will 
dines of Mrs. C. Allen. Church St., the I , Mtiau„t the heavy order placed 
ladle, of the Presbyterian church held, raproroatatira, while In St.
a sale of fancy work and candy. Af- .
tennoon t“nJ“,“rv<,d .tr?“ * On Friday there was a meeting here
Teed î^tLH r/caW table

Mre ItamtttonSIMla»rjean,percySM<i ”*TF. and merchant marine. The Delaware Breakwater. Dei, Dec 8—

a “-IrsTpoSrs sjmns raw.ws
McAllister and Mrs. Browne poured y,, ptm« will .tart ' T
tea and coffee. The sum of fifty-three cejrvaee tor funds on fMondny. 
dollars was realised to go for church °° n

HOTEL DUFFERINd d
11 Tue 8.01 4.87 1.14 13.31 7.31 18.50 
13 Wd 8.08 4.87 1.86 14.03 8.10 10.30

AGENTS WANTED. WANTED. Foster A Company, Proprietors. 
KINO 6QUAR1, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Uptte-dete Sample Rooms In 

Cenneotlen.

AOBNTS WANTSO—Agente II e 
day telling mandata, which monde 
greallewnre, hot water bag», rubber 
boots, reeerxolro, boilers, metal tub* 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Semple ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany Colllngtreod, Ontario.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
some year».
2&th In the western province, leaving 
a wife and fire children. J. Welter and 
Henry N. Doucette, both of Knowles- 

Deceased was

Arrived Monday, Dec. 11, 1818. 
Vcoatwiie—Star Stadium,

Belie Bille Moud, Apple Hiver; 'Ven
ue, Economy; Shnmrok. Base Hiver; 
Paolrot, Little Beat River; Sir Grand 
Manna, Wilson's Beactu 

Cleared.

Ahna;
GRAND UNION HOTEL )

ville, are brothers, 
about 60 years of age,

The funeral of Allen Odell took 
piece at Knowleavllle on Sunday, He 
died ln the hospital at Woodstock, 
where he had been under treatment 
for about a year. Among others, he 
leaves a wife to mourn his 1res.

Mrs. T. G. Simms has received a let
ter from her son, Curtis, who went 

with "the Siege Battery from

Opposite Union Depot, St Jeha, N, S.
Refurnished end renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains end steamers. Elec
tric care pace the home, connecting 
with all traîne and steamers, Bag- 
gege to end from the italien free.

Proprietor,

DORCHESTER
60 YearsiCXWVwtee-etie Suutium, Perm- 

boro; lloohetagsi, Sydney; Sobs tittle 
Maud, St Martins; Shamrock, Malt-

gt *vOld SS?Todayland.
W. H. MeQUADKBRITISH PORTS.

Glaeeon Dock, Dec 6...Adr 8dh Re
becca M Walls, Liverpool, for Battier

Liverpool, Dec 8—-signalled: Str 
PhUadeWhla, Ceody, New Yog* for 
Liverpool.

,Sld previous to Dec. 5 : Str Urertaoa, 
St John's, Nfld, and Halifax.

London, Dec 6—Sid previous: Str 
Kanawha, Halifax.

Manchester, Deo 8—Ard: Str Men* 
cheater Comporation, Montreal.

Glasgow, Deo 4—Adr: Str Athenla. 
Block, Montreal.

JbXMhat, Deo 7—Ard: Str Iniehowen 
Head, Montreal.

Feels as youny Jft jt/m 
ai «Ter '■BrjIR 

IDEOPLE
1 who Btell vjr 1 j
able to talk f \|
like thla can- 1 1
not poaelbly have Impure Wood 
—they luit feel fit—no head* 
achea. dyapepala 
disorder*.
These diaeaaee can be cured by J

Dr. Wilson’s / 
Herbine Bitters //

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric. 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait- 
Hut, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square,

doe.

Boysor bilioua

WINES AND LIQUORS.Wanted&
CoWts last week.

mm Martha MoVey, primary teern- 
etr, spent the week-end at her home ln 
Paeeekeag.

I. V. Wright received a letter on 
Monday, 11th, from hte son, Hertwrt 
Wright, who wemt eversea* atnac(hed 
to tiie 104th. Signaller Wright states 
tlhat tihere has been a draft already 
sent to France, taken from -the 104-th, 
said that Pte. Percy L. PoUdne was one 
at Hhe nuoober. Pte. FtoUdne was for
merly an empfloye of Jon»» Bros., and 
Ms many friends here hope for h1s 
safety and eveobuel return,

Gilbert Vipham of Vpham. was a 
%iadtor with Me daughters. Mrs. Chas. 
Ttbus and Mrs. Herbert Baird, last

RICHARD SULUVAN A 
COMPANY.A 'true blood purlfycn 

coiitalnltig ttm active pnf ^ 
prladplee of Deadeltoa. kto/ zz/ 
Meedmke. Burdock end vTAfJ', 
other medicinal herbs.

Bold it your store »yr, s 
bottle. Family elee, five 
tlmeeae large |i.eo. 7
thi sunn drus co.juj.it^

Established 1171,
Wholeeele Wine end Spirit Mereheate. 

Agents tor
MACKIB'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, »
LAWSON’H LIQUEUR SCOTCH ~ 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bended Store», 44-46 Deck Street 

Phone 838.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Apply ,

JBiSSJïtianaajr-* T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
. New York, Dee 8-Aril: Scb Harry

At the regular convention of Brtgh- w Heymee, St John; ThMmw H law- 
ton Lodge. Knights of Pythias, held on 
Tuesday evening, the following officers 
were elected for the term beginning 
January 1. 1817: A. A, Moore. C.C.; V.
F. Noddln. V.C.: M. L. Hayward. Prel.:
A. p. Headeraon, M1W.-, A. D. Colwell.
K. of R. and 8.; W. M. Noddln .M.F.;
F. J. Shaw. M.E.; Harry A. Large,
MA.; Fred Hsywwrd, I.G.; D. W.
Shaw, O.O.

Arthur Thom ton leaves the tiret of 
the year for 8t John to take a posi
tion In the head office ef the N. B.
Telephone Co.

purposes.
Miss Irine MacArthur of St John, 

who «pent the past week here, guest 
of Mr. and lira. A. B. Pipes, has re
turned home.

Rev. F. O. Macintosh of Seckvllle, 
spent Tuesday ln town, gueet of Mr. 
Jea Percy and the Misses Percy.

Mre. A B. Oulton spent Friday last 
ln SackvUle, gueet of relatives.

Miss Jean Browne of Moncton, agent 
the week-end In town the guest of her 
parents. Mr. and Mre. Arthur Browne, 
Government Terrace.

Mre. O. B. Papineau spent Friday 
last In Amherst guest of her sister, 
Mrs, Frank Turner.

Mrs. Willard Grossman of Winnipeg, 
Man., arrived In town on Monday, and 
Is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John MaeCaull.

Misa Lyda Pipes of Amherst, Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes.

renoe, Bt George.
Cky I stand. Dec 8—Ard; Mia Em

ma iMcAdam. Perth Amboy tor at An
drew*, (anchored; Bvn C. Button- 
bur* tor Dartmouth, N 8. (anchored); 
Donald A Greaser, Cardigan, P B 1, tor 
New Yolk, with potatoes; Wanola. at 
John. NIB, via Bridgeport, tit tor New 
York; John Benmulta, Bridgeport for 
New York.

Choice Chrl tmas Trees!
Delivered le Veur Deer.

4 and 6 feet high, 76c. each.
6 feet high, 81,00 each.
7 and 8 feet high, 1146 each. 

Deliveries to begin Monday, Decem
ber lith. AH orders CAJ.D.

‘Phone your order early In order to 
get prompt delivery.
WLSON SOX COMPANY LIMITED.

week—ejt then- homes Lrtwer Mill-
etreeto.

Many «cpreasdnne of sympathy are
being received by Mr. and dire. Isaac 
D. Peeawm In the death of their eon. 
dorp, Harold Gordon Pearson. Among 
the numerous letters received was 

from Str Geo. E. Foster.
Mtae Annie Gregg of Janes Bros.' 

office staff, was a week-end guest at 
her home tmi Moumta indale.

The local Red tiroes AM Society ac
knowledge with tlianks the gift of 85 
from Geo. B. Jones, IM.LA., to he add
ed to the -funds of the aociegy.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
113 Prince William Bt. Established 
1170, Write for family price llit.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND RBOULATIONS,Boston, Dec 8—Aid: Bdhe Rosalie,

Liverpool, N Si King Joseph, do; Oro- 
ahtibo, iBengor; Ervin J Luce, Rdok- 
port, -M WANTED—lmmedlaitely, an enperi- 

enced bookkeeper. Apply by letter to 
W. H. Hayward Oo„ M Prinoaa* JR.

; Ella tittWen, Bangor, Me;
L Matey, (Stockton, Me.

Bid Dec. 8; ache Fleck iH Adame, Bt 
John's, Nfld; Emet T Lee, Perth Am
boy, et Andrew». N B; BBe F Crowell, 
Rocport, Me.

BoottSbay Heitoor, Boaeoo; WUMe ami 
Guy, »; Storm Petrel,do; Helen, do; 
Flora M, do; Jolla Frances, New 
York; Winchester, New Haven.
O taie, Dec 8—«M: Sdh Serait Béton, 

Failli River,
Eeecport, Dec 

Eaton. Fall Rimer.
Beetport, Dec 8—And: echo Sarah 

Baton, Calais tor New York; Jtibtiee, 
Bt Goonge, N B, tor Norwalk.

New Haven, Dec 8-Aiti; «oh Anna 
(Brown, South An*oy.

Bld Dec 8 : Beh Ftoreesce, New York!

Ths sels kssfisfelsallr, es seyneieofgli 
yeets aM, ear komestssd s aurtsr-saoUee el 
svslleble rtalîii-y lend In Msnlubn, snduv-k» 
nrnn or Alberta Appllisnl mue arvi-ar le p«"« 
« Se Deem km Un4» Aeansr or Sut- tisser Ier 
the tourna tour br nexr Bar te nedeaiaey 
uoalnlee Land, Agsnoy (Set sot Sob- Ayseey), 
on certain oendttMa

Degas - es months isddsoes ères sndcnlU- 
sstteo et tas lond In snob si hrss mua A boa» 
stsndsr may Ilfs within nine allieoi bis h 
,tsed on slum ot U lésai •> Miss, en eertale soc- 
dlUoet a hebhebls berne U requli.d Sleeps 
where residence b nerforaed 11 tas sblnlty.

tfSEsNBSB»8*»

"" -ÆSMï®*

FUNERAL AT NEWCASTLE.

M. A T. McGUIRE.WANTED—(Teacher for District No. 
6, Parish of Lepreaux, for term be
ginning January lit Apply stating 
salary Hugh J. Ktlcup, secretary, 
Lepreaux R. R. 1, Charlotte On, N. B.

Newcastle, Dec. 11.—The funeral of 
the lets William Keating, who was 
Injured at the station here on Friday 
last, was held yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock with a very large attend
ance. The service ln Bt. Mary's 
church was conducted by Rev. Father 
Prudel. A large number of floral 
offerings testified to the esteem 1n 
whloh the deceased young man wee 
held by a large circle of friends.

The pall bearers were:—Lester 
Jeffrey. Harold McMaster, Le» MK- 
chelL Harry Hacher Michael Cough- 
lan and Pearl Stewart.

Direct Importers and dealers In nil 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In slock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported end 

4 *
Pale-Cheeked Girls 

Tired-Out Women 
Quickly Built Up

MSN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy ar Prtmeoreet Farms, Prime 
crest, N. B. Phone Weil 171.

PRICES LOWER AT CLOEE
ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

domestic Cigare.
11 and 16 WATER STRUT 

Tdlephone ITS,8—Bkf: Mi Sarah
Montreal Dec. 11.—The dosing 

prices of most stocka showed shoot 
e point's decline from the opening.
Trading was fairly active, but there 
are At the present time, so many 
things happening that effect the mar
ket that It keeps It unsettled; such as 
a German croiser
blockade, money again rising today In 
New York to 16 p. c.: a statement that 
more finished munition contracts were 
to be pieced In the States affected the 
monition stocks there; change* In the 
British end French cabinets, and tt- 
looks to ns as If the markets would 
be erratic for a few days.

At the dose. Quebec was bid up and 
add at 46. Steel of Canada preferred 
was a strong feature .closing at 107 
bid with none offering. The buying of *h* hack ta eure to 
this stock is rood and as it share, with “dd”Ua,,e*ï!; (tartlet the
the common after 7 p. It looks ee «wlnfeaIf more thu this era. expected tor|>^ «*d rttentioo^. ^ ^

cure the kidneys, for they eenoo* get
to the seat of the trouble, but Doan's HeM|> N<wm gc^ua tor Gloucester:

”r Fannie F Hatl, Hoddend tor Boetoo;

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.FOR SALE.
A full ewortmeot suitable foeWONDERFUL RECORD MADE BY 

NEW OLOOD-FOOD REMEDY.
Chriettnas Otite. (Ml early. J

ERNEST LAW, W
1 Cobury It reef, 

issuer of Marring* Uoenses.

FOR SALE—Meat and provision 
store, well established and good cosh 
trade. Owner leaving city. Will be 
sold cheap for oash. Address to 
Butcher, rare of Standard,

Certain Results Guaranteed. ping through the Rockland, Dec I—Ard; Mis Irene
B Meeervey, Bangor tor New Ylorfc;Pain in the Back 

and Kidney Trouble
SINCE CHILDHOOD.

Me people have pels blood.
In other words, the bleed I» watery 

and lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach 1» wrong.
Aeslmtiatlon le poor and food '■ net 

changed Into blood. Naturally the 
system Is robbed of vitality, lacks 
strength and reconstructive power.

Dont slip from vigor Into weakness.
Don't allow the appetite to fell, hut 

Instead use Femrame.
You’re bound to feel rejuvenated 

and strengthened at ooce.
Appetite la braced up, digestion Is 

ted, vigor Imparted to the 
eteeech. Everything you eat is trans
formed Into nutriment Chat supplies 
what year thin, week system reels.

Vital, itte-glvtog blood that makes 
rosy cheeks sod denting eyes Chet's

Annie B Mitchell, Roberts Heritor tor DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phene Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown St.—Will slop your drink
ing In 34 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidentiel. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St., for par. 
titulars.

do; Abenaki, Camera dee Boetoo; DRUG CwERK WANTED
ef two or three years' esperi'Md. 
•end reference» end salary required

Kate L Pray. Steuben.
6ld Dec I: sehe HetreUa, Ne* il

Varie; MooohgM, *>; Kennebec, do;
Lacy May. Boston; Warren B Hotter, 
do; John J Percy, *>.

Vineyard Haven, Dee S—Ard: Boh 
Henry WMtingUsL Port (Beading tor

R. 0. FULLER * 00.,ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. Amherst, N. S.
HOiEL CHELSEAWhen the kidney, get out of order

West Twenty-third St, at 7tb Are,, 
YORK CITY, MALE HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.SM Dec 8: Ml Haw Cotation, Nor-

SUROFSAN FLANPoriJeod. Dec 8—Ard: Mm Maple 
Leaf, St John, -N B, tor New York;

for do; Bdne

RUBBER GOODS MENDED—Hot 
water bottles, eyringde, Invalid rings,
etc., patched rad wended at Widen'd

ADSNTg—Selery end wsuoihim 
to sell Red Teg Stock. Complete t* 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agent#. Ont-Rete Drag Store. 711 Mein street 
Menant free «staples. Write now io 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal,

4M BATHS
Booth, with odjelnlng bath, 

«1.00 end 61 AO,
Suited, perler, bedroom end both, 

6840 end upward.
Club Breakfast, 16c. up. 

Spools! Luncheon, 60c. up 
Stable d'Hoto Dinner, 760. up,

the common next year.
MopOUOALL * COWANS.

Kidney PtHe do, end the 
«hte lo that they are a remedy for ell 
Hdney end Madder troubles only.

Mlee Mary 11. Leneup, St Isidore, 
qm wrltee: "Stnoe my cMldbSod I 

from putt te

THS FOLIOS COURT. VIOLINS, MANDOUNS 
end all siring Instruments end Bows 
repaired.

Mary Lengdon. Boston for Rookteod.
Portleod, Dec 8—Ard: Sob Oherite 

end WUUe. eulBrae for Boston 
aid Dec I: fkr Hen* (Nor), Mar- 

; ««he Chartes L Triokey. Now 
_ York, Samuel Hart, do. Tokrmab, do; 

<#d Northern UgM, do; Anted end Boo- 
beta, do.

the tend that Fermons makes. In the potto* court yesterday the de-
HORSES FOR bALa. SVONIV GIBBS,

61 Sydney Street.
Ah* etreogtb end buoyancy that 

date# depression end tiredness, that's 
the sett you get wttb Ferrosono. 

Every pale

Cafefighting, were forfeited oaring to their 

on* change
era ralralra u**7 t«*»te. « 

several 
good. A

«Stae Doan's Kidney FBI# so 
hex and before 1 bed flntahed It 1 felt

completely owed. ladvtee aU those 
suffer from kidney tentais to tee 

end boiter» they will do tor

Te RoaoH Motel Chelae».
From Peenorlvenle Stetlen, «h 

Avenue car south to 23d Street; 
Grand Central, 4th Avraoo rar 

south to 22d Street; 
lMhswiane, Brio, Reeding. BeP> 

Central end

Six good working boreos, each
butcan tranelirm HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 

SALS, guaranteed ee rspresontsd. 
Terms to stilt purchasers 
llogen. Union »L

•/slitting 1460 Ibe. Con te seen at 
Uieawood, Kings Co. A bar (els for 

I este. Add rate

Cyril Contrite.

tried •

LXinto the bone» of Phthp MuGtfhm Gold. 
tag street, and r stilting too pekoe, 

end a
Met only will tt Improve looks and NOTJ.CS TO MARININS.

Notice I* tsereby (tree that tbs "Lor- 
cher" Shoal 
tarn teen reported edrtSL It will be re-

optftts, tint by rebuilding ell week.
, Ferrocene establishes g

fined 68.00 tor
ft* of 600/00 on toe other
wee eltowed to etosnl.

of Lotos Herisrite, for boring 
liquor on Iris ki telle »s.

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD, 
drawees, Kluge Co. N. S,

_ â Ohio, Jersey 
Lehigh Valloy R. R. «tellono, 
take 2Sd Street eroeotown wr

tired V. C, WBSLBT * 00.
Artiste, Bngmvsre end Klerteotypere, 

66 Water Street, Ft John, N. B. 
Telephone 662,

«htetik* buoyof health that's surprising.
and (Iris who went toHer A wot to Hotel Chelsea, F. L. Forth, Heal Ms 

tote Broker, AneUeneorwhet they here dee* (or mti.” 
Dona's Kidney «B» fire the original 

MBs. they are put up ta ao 
bn, to* trad* merit »

(ah „eii. to look well, to te well, and 
atey well, nothing known In the se
nate of medttine te ee certain as Hte

tbs Principal Steamship Ptera, Hoot 
Wort 26d Street, take 23d Streetcourt and btod dor further ooawldera. Appraiser. All kinds 

oabidoH
and614)004)00 CONTRACT BY

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY.
tion by too magtetrate.

Two hoys on Wte 
were atorwed to go on

"PATKNTS gad Trade-mark# pro- 
cured, Fealheretonhaugh aad Co. 
Palmer Building, «L John,"

of rates atto eteayng WRITS FOR COLORED MAF OF 
NSW YORK._________Week yon try ftaneeowf

' on* In tablet tor*. *55* too , Pte box, three brass tor 
gug at alt denials, or

to Fries hr The T.
Ttawetta Oat

beef." for the rocotyt to mer
ehradtee, ete, 84 tier-■mre Fbrrosono. 60a per hex or six 

IBM, et eu dealers, or dtrart by 
from The Cererrbsenes

deeelel to The Stenderg.

166 teterteh-
tor tity use end tight high weed POOfiO* te lavoired in tot oontreoc

W. Salley, the
T. L, POTTS, Auctioneer, land Swiss wsteh repairer, 1M MU 

P. O. Bra 661, Street. Work guaranteed.

Wm. Ward, 
coat tows toe

a to.
te. «orttieL 676.

4

■
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fJIGHEST IN QUALITY—Urt snow,
Li whiteness of linen comra from the use
of SURPRISE Soap.

T
I

Germany must 
tan Or sun tor p. 

volt to th* rlvlln

10 ». F R. Dolan 
the HoHand-Amei 
and formerly con 
lande there.

Mr. Delanoy he 
New York Item 
wee married to tt 
S. Talma, until i> 
tar to Agrleultiin
turned to this cm
SO offltiala of thi 
end engineer, eel 
erlren weterwnyi 
end to pim-lmeo 
of materials.

The Informât loi 
Delanoy from e'l 
aeldorf, Indicate, 
German govemtm 
treme stage and 
of continuing the 
Freet vlrlory and 
trowing rage of

The rlvlllan po 
tnd the aged, III 
by thousands bee 
tain the nee 
riots are of dull- 
where In (.lermeh 

men and women 
>-d, to be henten 
gb-hi and mnny 0

r

"Bvery ounce 1 
Germany and bnt 
distributed from 
other day, at the 

"The most rls 
maintained to ke 
MTMra from the 
land the general 
conditions Is here 
people undentin' 
lighting so despot 
why the Austria 
Italy. It le eeeei 
once of the war 
be won by the Cr 
the people may ai 
and the bends me 

"It has been lei 
people rejoiced 0 
bill dally they ei 
modicum of food 
being diminished 
the civilians are 1 
wife of the olhcl 
wedding, who c* 
with him, and' wh 
Kngllshwoman, w 
suffering so froi 
she could hardly 
foot.

M "The civilians 
toon from the m 
mod I» concerned 
the tubercular an 
pi tale are eucrur 
here because they 
whole attention c 
centred on fecdltt; 
food which come* 
1er who buys It— 
muet go to the t
lln.

"From there It 
necessary food 1 
are made up and 
portioned about 
civilians. As an 
of whom I speak 
ounces of butter, 
one eats et a me 
wife end himself, 
lain small portioi 
hie meat card pn 
hut recently the
when there wa» t

"Holland has 
on foods Into tier 
flrlal returned te 
look bime and gp 
three hound» ofb 
the batter very 
reached (lie bord 
dels, who are vi 
the buns and butt 
to retain bill thn 
ual food allowan 

Wjmtmntlon 
W "The people 

are depressed, tui 
(ude which folio 
bursts of Joy ore 
been given piece 
Is alarming the 
hove been riots 
though every effi 
them from berem 
heooming so frei 
possible lo do It.

"The babies. Ill 
are suffering, ' 
definite advance
or she must adml 
the general bell, 
are qualified lo hi 
le beaten Imt tic 
86 per cent, of I 
proelly, but tbe 1 
llg le see Germ 
want her smash 
Her to be brought 
•ktiltur' Is not n 
world.

"All over Holla 
friendliness for I 
well as * cert all 
(loved over there 
«on ho* pursued a 
'4M and that b 
-ul opportunity 

ip too front of < 
the world In not 

s 1 rating against bt 
Holland has recel 
from Germany tin 
She ha* between 
trained toddler* t 
added to Mr deft 
been a line lever 
has bad with (1er 

to whom"Mnny
residentl' wee wi

pie would not tel
their 'dollar' mal 
tabs g greet place

WANTED
A man for shipper. 

Must be thoroug ty re- 
liable and good educa
tion. Apply In person 
to Mr. MeCutoheon, 

MARITIME NAIL CO.

**8k
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■siMtr
mwtary per-

■'g

liaitU the
«« heu» «way, with *y 

duly ntatnpeT
I ■

*im n n 'HH W» were .It J*
'■■'ti en*, une Russian, oee Spaniard,
me Hollander, «ad me German Swiss 
—end leur «embere et verloue chem-

4kutona Mutt Either Win «t here et cmMaerce, » Canadian, en
Greet Victory Soon or Sue for 

Pee ce, It ie Declared—Peor le Are Tired ef War.
ffngllshmin, end me Frenchman Iron 
Barcelona, end Mother who It areal- 
dent of the Ftreeoh Chamber In tien 
eve. None at ue hwd "eeen tthetne 
•Ince the deetrucllon, end ench of ue, 
perhnite, felt the need et being edl-Oermtny muet win * greet vleteryi exiate entong the beet Informed Mint 

a» eue 1er nemo to prevent e re nmong I he beet Inofrmed thnt
voit et the Clvllien bonnlaiinn beimr' '* WMmlry '* *lv«“ over entirely to drtem deeper*,e h, Znr, remn""'

to H. r. R. Delenoy, geneml agent tor "Hut Holland experte to tee penne 
the Helland-Amertna line In nhleago eoon, and experte loo that the United 
and formerly eoneul tram the Nether Stale* will have a hand In I he making 
lande there. of It."

Mr. Delenoy hna rerentiy arrived In Iteeplte the tort thnt ehe la under 
NHw York from Holland, where he tvomendous expense end thst the war 
wwa married to the daughter of Dr. A. ban aet ioualy hampered her Induet 
». Talma, until raemtiy Dutoh Mint*- rle«. Mr. Delenoy told hla country, wee 
tor et Agriculture and lather. He re- going ahead with her great public Im- 
turned to thin country with a party ef provement* and that the delegation ot 
Ml omrlale of the Dutch government 60 odlrlale which has arrived here 
and engineer* cent hero to atudy Am- represented the country's determine- 
erlran waterway., renais and lock, tlon not to delay pregteea. 
and to purchase Immense uunntiltes Three of the delegation, Menem, 
of material.. Van Panhlua, Schllngnrmnn and Van

The Information which came to Mr. den Rroek, have come to laepeet the 
Dolanoy from a Dutoli odlclal at Dus- waterways end canals of the country, 
eeldorf, Indicates the plight of the They will go to Bnutte Bte. Merle, 
Herman government Ie reaching an ex- Mich., to Inspect the locks there; will 
tremo siege sud that their only hope inspect the drainage canal In Chicago, 
of continuing the war Is to win some the levees along the Mississippi river, 
great, victory and thereby placate the the Brie Canal In New York state, end 
growing rsge of the people. the Panama Canal. The Maas river,

The Civilian population Ie underfed, In Holland, n part of the Mouse river 
and the aged, III and weak are dying of Belgium and Prance, la to he 
hy thousands hers use they cannot oh- dredged sufficiently to permit navlks- 
tain the ncceesnry sustenance. Peed 
riots are of dally occurrence every
where In t,lermeny, and In Dusseldorf 
men and women repeatedly have riot
ed, to he honten hack by armed sol- 
gh-rs and ninny cases severely wound-

lied.
A tow weeks before, ah American 

millionaire had been on one of them 
visits, end I remembered thnt Import
ance wee attributed to It—"tor people 
In America will believe what he enyn" 
So It seem, that people, as this war 
becomes an obt story, are ceasing to 
believe In Its particular horror». Well, 
I have seen and I have had the chance 
and the good-will, and t have token 
the palna to examine tor myself the 
stole of Rhelms—and 1 should he 
rreiy or perverse or mentally Mind 
not to recognise that the detraction 
of the cathedral la real and iiomptele, 
and thnt It was not war. Whwt la 
worse—and this seems to have recap 
ed popular attention abroad -efforts 
at similar destruction have still been 
carried on In these past weeks—and 
never with any valid or pretended ex
cuse ot war.

Cheery Yeung Soldier
In the train sitting next me was a 

cheery young soldier coining back from 
his lew days' leave In Bayonne, on the 
Bay of Biscay. Common acquaintance 
in thnt delightful region opened his 
mouth, nod he raid, laughing; "Our 
office!» will not let you get near 
enough the lighting line to be In dang
er. One of our members ef Parlia
ment wan down here, and he complain
ed that the French authorities seemed 
to think of nothing but protecting his 
person, whereas the Bnglleh, from 
whom line In the Somme he came, had 
simply led him to the front line and 
told him to look out tor 
When I got out of the train, the young 
Basque soldier continued on hie way 
to his post In Champagne, where he 
etnnde a good chance of toeing hie 
own headpiece. A captain, with hie 
skull bound up, had got out on the 
way, after telling thnt he had been 
trepanned, and thnt Dr, Orrell'e meth
od of continuous Irrigation of wound» 
with our American Dr. Daktn'e liquid 
had eaved hie terrible wound from kill
ing him.

When 1 hams to Rhelms, 1 found 
that the Journalists' usual tow min
utes' visit to the Bret line of tranches 
would not lake place, because the 
French battery of Le Pompelte had 
opened lire the day before, and. In 
the nature of things, the derman# 
might respond. Now, the front tines 
are near, for the dvtUnn dangerously 
near, each other, go this part of our 
visit was curtailed, end we had to 
content ourselves with a descent, in 
and out, up and down and around, 
what I should think was a fourth-line 
trench. 1 muddled my raincoat, and 
my feet stuck In the mire golag down; 
but It was fairly dry below, sad Its 
detsils had been worked out with 
much ingenuity by the civilised men 
who have been obliged to live In It so 
many weary months. There was « 
little sitting and working place to 
pass the time, about the else of a 
aleeplng-car bunk, 
endwise holes In the earth, with the 
sleeping apparatus of the soldiers. 
There wte the abrupt, deep flight of 
etepe farther down to the shelter, 
which Ie bombproof, except for the

All this has been too often describ
ed for me to linger on ft, though some 
of my comrades of the foreign pram 
have extracted twenty paragraphs, not 
to say ne many chapter», from twenty 
min « tee In these bowele of the earth. 
What f should like to hive remember, 
ed Is that Rhelms, white It Ie not sub
jected now to every day attacks. Is 
still close up to the IIring-line, end re
ceives Ms dose of derman Iron when 
least expected. We were to see this 
In what I would call the cathedral line 
of German bombardment.

In fact, the city of Rhelms has not 
been destroyed whole and entire, nor 
even for the greater part. The de
struction Is confined to a fairly nan 
row swath In a straight tine before and 
behind the Cathedral, If this means 
anything at *11, It means (list the gun» 
which wrought all tula destruction 
were dellberetriy aiming at the Cathe
dral, and nothing else. No excuses can 
do away with this geometrical fact, 
l-et us go ever the excuses as they 
show up on the spot.

On my return to Parte an American,

tlon and to do thst It Is necessary to 
Install a system ot locks. The works, 
It Is estimated, will take ten years.

I OIK'S VISIT TO THE 
RUINED CITY ÜF RHEIMS

"Kvary ounce of food which enters 
Germany and but little Is going In, Ie 
distributed from Berlin," he said the 
other day, at the MoAlpIn Hotel.

"The moot rigorous censorship la 
maintained to keep the true state of 
affairs from the world, but In Hol
land the general knowledge of exact 
conditions Is becoming known, and my 
people understand why Germany Is 
fighting so desperately at Verdun end 
why the Austrians are smashing at 
Italy. It It essential tor the continu
ance of the war that a greet victory 
be won by the Central Powers m that 
the people may again put out the flags 
and the bands may play In the street».

"It has been long since the German 
people rejoiced over a great triumph, 
but dally they ere seeing the little 
modicum of food they era permitted 
being diminished and the majority at 
the civilians are sadly underfed. The 
wife of the official who attended my 
wedding, who came from Dusseldorf 
with him, and' who by the way, was an 
Kngllahwomnn, wee so weak and was 
suffering so from malnutrition that 
she could hardly walk a tow hundred

himself."

Great Cathedral Can Never 
be Fully Restored— Walls 
Indeed Stand, but Archi
tecture is Not Mere Wells 
—Greeter Pert .of > Sculp
ture Has Been Burned to 
Nothingness.

k
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111
(Special Correspondence of The Kven- 

tng Poet.)
Parle, October Hi—On Monday night 

the 16th, I got beck to Paris from a 
three days' visit to Dr, I'arrall'a hos
pital at cam plague In the war sotte, 
and to the Bnglleh Damas' Emergency 
Canteens In the "quartier des eclopes" 
or barracks where thousands of sol
diers temporarily disabled era welting 
until they can go back to the firing- 
line a few miles away, end to the vil
lage of Oholey-att-Ba*, which la 
piste and edifying example of t 
geence German soldiers have wreaked 
on civilians and their homes when 
forced to retreat, as they did there 
from the battle of the Marne. All this 
Is a tow miles from Noyon, where, as 
Senator Clemenceau has remarked 
dally for two years, the Prussians still

feel.
m "The civilians receive scant atten
tion from the government so far es 
rend Is concerned and the patient* In 
the tubercular and other disease hos
pitals are succumbing In large num
bs re because they cannot be fed. The 
whole attention of the government Ie 
centred on feeding Its armies. All the 
food which oomne to Germany, no met
ier who buys lt—be he high or low— 
must go to the central depot In Her-

a com
be ven-

There were the

lln. ore.
"Prom there it Is distributed. The 

necessary food stores for the army 
are made up and what remains Is ap
portioned about the eountry for the 
civilians. As en example the official 
of whom I speak received weekly two 
ounces of butter, or about the amount 
one eats et a meal, for the use of hla 
wife and himself. He receives a cer
tain email portion of meat on having 
his meat card presented and punched, 
hut recently there hnve been tlmee 
when there wee no meat

"Holland has placed an embargo 
on foods Into Germany. When the of 
Ariel returned to del-many, hie wife 
look buns and spread over these buns 
three pound» of butter, for ehe wanted 
the batter very much, 
reached the iwrder the cuetome offi
cials, who are very strict, took sway 
the buns and butter, and permitted her 
to retain but three buns—her Individ
ual food allowances for actual eon-

Wtiimptlen.
W "The people through Germany 

are depressed, and recently the lassl- 
fude which followed their flrot out- 
bqrete of joy over early victories has 
been given place to a reatlveneaa that 
la alarming the government. There 
have been rlote In many places, and 
though every effort la made to keep 
them from beeotnlne public they are 
beooming so frequent that It la Hn- 
poaslblc In do It.

"The babies, the aged and the weak 
are suffering, There must be some 
definite advance on Germany's part 
or shn must udmlf defeat. In Holland 
the general belief among those who 
are qualified to know Is that Germany 
Ie beaten hut not destroyed, About 
(k> per cent, of the Gulch people are 
proellv, but Hie majority, while wish
ing to see Germany beaten, do not 
want her smashed. They do want 
her to lie bronaht lo a reallaiilon that 
HWhir' la not a necessity for the 
world.

"All oser Holland I found a certain 
friendliness for the United Stales as 
well ee • certain criticism. It Is be
lieved ever them that President WII- 
son has pursued a weak and vacillating 

and that he has lest a magnify 
-ni opportunity to place title country 
in lha front of «he great nations of 
the world In not more strongly pro- 

• tenting against breaches of neutrality. 
Heflend has received better treatment 
from Germany than the United States. 
She has between tint,OOP and 600,000 
trained ecMIers tinder arms and this, 
added lo Mr determined attitude, has 
been e fine lever In the dlcusstans she 
hee had with Germany.

"Many to whom 1 talked believe the 
President was week because hla peo
ple would net let film Interfere whh 
their 'dollar' making long enough to 
toko a greet place ht the wortd a* the

We were lew than twenty miles 
from the spot where the giant artil
lery duel was going on In the Somme, 
and the air wns filled with the roll and 
rumble of big guns firing. Even at 
Complegne, a long-distance bombard
ment of the Germane a year ago, 
smashed a Temple d'Ameur that 
adorned what wee once the Royal 
Park, and crumpled up atone buildings 
of an avenue In the cMy quite as If 
they had been really gingerbread nr- 
chttecture. Tired with the nolee and 
wounds and haunting Images of all 
title backwash of war, I arrived In 
Parle only to find a note from the 
Foreign Office offering me for the mor 
row a one-day trip to ruined Rhelms 

It la practically on the flrlng-Vne, as 
German batterie» are within three and 
four mile» of the elty, which la juat 
within the French tranche». It la fif
teen miles beyond the running of rail
way lines, and a military automobile 
lias to he used for the trip; and this, 
with the formalities necessary In war 
for all visite to the fighting tone, 
made It Important, 
the opportunity when offered, go the 
day after, on Wednesday the 10th, 1 
set out at seven o'clock of a rainy

When she

1 should arise

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chen's 
Kidney-Liver'Pille.

Eating too much or using foods that, tried Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill» 
do not agree are the usual causes of 1 would have an attack of this trouble 
Indigestion with my stomach every three or four

The trouble usually begin» not In week», and was so bad at times that 
the stomach, but In the liter, since my friend» thought I would surely die 
M devolves on this ergen to filler the Thanks to these pilla, 1 have not had 
esceas waste mailer from the system, an atlaek for alt months, and believe 
. ,f,0W'„c|nc" chew'» KMney that the on re Is thorough. My
Liter I Ilia are I he greatest of liter hand has had tery aatiafaciorr ta-
regulator», It aaturally follows that parlance with Dr, chase‘e Nerve Food 
lh«f ** unexcelled ee a oars for Me was much run down, and vary
chronic Indignation. pals and week. I persuaded him to

With the tirer, kidney» and bowels i uae the Nerve Food, and after hatlig 
active the prisonous waste matter is ; taken five boxes he Ieohs and feels 
qulokty removed from the system and I reel well."
there 1» nothing to Interfere with the I U I» eueh experience» »» these that 
natural and herilhfal working at Ihu hate made a place tor Dr. chases 
organa of digestion, fa this way only 
can lasting euro be effected.

Mrs, Rebecca Elliott, Maenetawan,
Ont., wrilee;—"t feel H toy duty lo 
write you In regard to Dr. dmae's 
Kidney-Liver Pilla. I had gastritis 
of the stomach for three reef*, end 
could get nrihtng to «top ft «et» I ed, Toronto.

.mi

med Iclncs in the great majority of 
homes. They do net Ml, even In the 
moat complicated cases. Dr. Chase'» 
Kidney-Liver Fill», one pill a dew, M 
cents n hex Or. Chase's Nerve Feed 
M rente a hex, * for |>,6«. All deal-
era, or Edmensoa, Bates * 0*„ Limit
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TRANSPORTATION

- -

CANADIAN SERVICE.
HUIftt-LONDON PASSENGER SERVICE
From London
v*a Plymouth 

to Halifax.
Dee. t
Dec. 16

to London, 6 pen.
AECANIA
AUSONIA

Cabin and Third Clue.
For Information apply 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD. 
General Agents, 161 Prlnoe William 

Street, at. John, N. B.

Oee. M
Jan. 4

ELDER-DLMPSTER LINE

•OUTM AFRICAN •ERVICE 
FROM ET, JOHN, N. ».

8 8. PATANI.................December UU
Cold storage accommodation on nanti 

vsaari. For freight, Kates and Hull per
il outer» apply to
ELDER DEMPSTER * CO. LIMITED,
UJ Board of Trade Brig., Montra: 

or J. T. Knight * Ce., Et Jehn, N. E.

JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITED

Dally Except Sunday. 
Dep. St. John ..
Arr. Montreal .

a. 7.00 a*m. 
.. 8.06 a.m.

maritime express
Dally Except Sunday.

Dt?p. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

6.10 p.m. 
6.80 p.m.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Wey by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves St. John Thursdays At 8.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eaatport* 
tfUbeo, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Express passenger and freight 
s -vice throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.

Steamships Massachusetts and Bun
ker Hill leave ftiorth side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
G p.m. Due New York 7.30 a.m. Same 
service returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B, 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., St 
John, N. B.

HEAD LINE

St. John to Belfast
&8. Ramore Head....
8.8. Bray Head............

St. Jehn to Dublin.

«» ..Dec. 16 
.... Dec. 30

8.8. Torr Head.. .
8.8. Ben gore Head 

Dates and steamers subject to
change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., Agents.

Dec. 15 
Dec. 23

FURNESS LINE.
From

London 8t. lohnSteamer
Nov. 21 Messina
Dec. 2 Kanawha
Dec. 16 Sachent

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM TH0M60N A CO., LTD., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

Dec. 16 
Jen. 3

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

On Martu J, *916, *»ud unui luiui- r 
notice the 8.8. Connors Bros., will fun 
as follows: Leave 8t John, N. B. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.80 a. m , 
daylight time, for 8L Andrews, N. ti. 

Dipper Harbor, Beavercalling at
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Beck Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave 8L An
drews. N. B* Tuesday for BL John. 
N b., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Ham or Weather end tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whan sur Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. ’Phone, 2861. Mg.-. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the et earn
er.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
After Oct. let and unui further no. 

tlce 8. 8. Grand Manan leaves Qraoq 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.80 ». m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.31 
a. m., for 8L Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.80 
a. m., round trip 8t. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m , both ways via Campobell * 
and EastporL 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. OUPT1LL, Mgr

MANCHESTER UNE.
From

Manchester at. John
Nov. 18 Manchester Cltlsen Dec. 13 
Nov. 25 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30 
Dec. 23 Manchester C'orpor’n Jan. 13 
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen itob. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LtO. 
Agents, it. Johr, N. B.

Dec Î»

THE 1EIF0L 
FRUIT MEDICINE

ha* juat quitte» baton the ntivao. «ave tin, Map of light and shadow In 
•naonful recognisable outline, hna beenlag French armies, knew perfect! x

Now. nearly two years after, the Vert Then 
spaces where we 
Mtkpdnl in tie dower muet have been.
The destruction of the wlndow-tmcer- 
lee and stained glees Is even men 
compléta.

Reetorarion, that la, the copying 
In new structure what has been de 
strayed, might be possible; but heats 
muet at once he made to protect the 
atone vaulted roof from falling In and 
that very soon—and war la not end
ing loom. For the shells which atilt 
fall Intermittently break arches and 
vdfftia and the rain niters In and com
plete» the work of artillery until, some 
day, all that ta left may come tumbling 
down. If «omettilng I, not done, even 
the preservation of the cathedral of 
Rhelme aa a ruin will become difficult 

"S. D.

only hen and there 
see what Rhelmesuch

shells In the 
Bring line at the Unthedrel. lo

July an enormous shell frit on the
ehtme-vnutted room of the tight tran
sept, broke a disastrous gap through

îtasaiBs Owe IkiKli And 
Streiglh ti “fruit-Mim"

It, and smashed up the pavement be
low, splintering the near column* 
which still uphold the vault- The 
shell Parsed within a few feet of the 
two unique window* of green etatned 
glees, which still remain Intact. With 
t few more trials, now that their hand 
la In, the German batterie» may ghkw 
ter them, too. from clvtileatlon'e treas
ures. Indeed. It lg a wonder they have 
m* before this brought down the 
whole cathedral vault.

In August last, the Bring seems to 
have aimed at nulling another swath 
through the city- In a straight tine, 
torn and eft. with the oM abbey 
rthumh of St lteml. This Ie more 
ancient than the cathedral and ot 
equal Maloric Internet. PVrgueen. who 
Ie an authority and quoted by the Ger
man Baedeker, said that "It retains 
the outlines of a vast and noble bu
lle» et the eleventh century." » It 
should escape, American touriste urtH 
he able to see tor themselves thnt Its 
light square towers ran offer no possi
bilities tor observation poets For 
that matter, ell those who, like my
self, have visited the spot In these 
day» when this swath firing on the 
cathedral and abbey churches has been 
renewed, could see for ourselves that 
no eueh observation poets can ewer 
have existed.

go tor, 81. Reml lire not been bit; 
but the Hotel Dieu, the adjoining hos
pital, In which the Imposing cloisters 
of the ancient abbey were still to be 
seen, hee been amaehed end bared 
within these few month*. I do not 
think rlvlllxed men will endure pa
tiently to see eueh monuments of their 
past replaced by the Munich "new 
art," This brings me to questions 
anxiously repeated by all who love the 
beauty of temple» raised by human 
hands—what realty remain» of the 
wonderful cathedral of Rhelme? Can 
It be repairedt Can It be restored* 
Shall It be left In ruins, ae a sign of 
what French men could do and what 
Germane have undone?

"FRUIT-A-TfVKS," the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit Juices—hu 
relieved more «Me» of Stomach, IJv. 
er, Bleed, Kidney and skin Trouble» 
than any other medicine. In eevere 
cue» of Rheumatism. Sciatica, Lum
bago, Pain In the Beck. Impure Blood, 
Neuralgia, Chronic Headache», Ohio. 
Me Constipation and Indigestion, 
"Frult-eetlves" hu given unusually ef
fective result». By Its cleansing, heal
ing pewera en the eliminating organe, 
"ftult-atilvnt" tones up and Invigor
ate» the whole system 

6#c. a box, I tor 11.60, trial else. He. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Pnittri^hree Limited, Ottawa.

suffered From 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS.
who thinks he has an obligation to be 
neutral and eo die pen nett with logic, 
repeated the explanation given when 
the Germans were flrot astonished by 
the explosion of the wwld'e anger at 
tihe destruction they wero working: 
"The Germane tired, not on the Ca
thedral as such, but on the Cathedral 
trotwers, which the French were using 
ae observation frosts." The cathedral 
clergy have taken oath that they could 
not have helped knowing It, end that 
to thetr positive knowledge, no such 
use of the tower* had been made. A 
little spying out of the land an you 
come Into Rhelms shows the useless
ness of eueh observation posts to And 
out batterie# on the ether side of near 
hills higher than the towers.

Flrot Thrill of Danger 
Our auto ran the fifteen mttee from 

the railway station to Rhelme along 
one of these httt road# which are ex
posed to present German observation. 
The usual waye of hiding movement 
along the road as one passes gave tlhe 
flrot thrill of dangers of war. "If they 
located ue, they might 
two at u#,“ the soldier who was our 
chauffeur remarked soothingly. On our 
#tde It was easy to see where French 
batteries might be, but the Hermans 
would have had to fire over the crest 
of the hHI, for their batteries occupy 
similar vantage ground on the other 
side. Now the Cathedral towers give 
no proper point of observation for 
either army Una: they are high, but 
they begin low down In the valley 
where «he city li built. Thin le a top
ographical fact which the Hermans, 
who could know nothing of what was 
really going on tn Rhelms, which they

Headache* are many and varying ; 
but when the head starts to ache you 
may be sure there le some chief cause. 
The Mxwnach may go wrong, tffe bow
els become constipated, the blood may 
not circulate proparly, but the prés
ence of the headache clearly shows 
that unless the cause is removed some 
other baneful disease 1« liable to as
sert Reel/.

Burdock Blood Bitten has, for the 
Poet forty years, been curing all kinds 
of headaches and baa proved Itself to 
be a remedy that cures where others
fall.

Mr. I. N. Peterehen, Dnieper, Man., 
•writes: "I am an*y to > glad to be Otfle 
to state that I derived wonderful bene
fit from Burdock Blood Bitters I suf
fered from severe headaches for two 
years. I woe treated by several doc- 
torn, but received no benefit until by 
chance I heard of B.B.B., and I at once 
procured two bottles and In a short 
time I was completely cured, 
end always will be, grateful for what 
Burdock Blood Bittern has done for 
me. I am glad to recommend it to au 
who suffer from headache»."

B.B.B. Is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine <m the market today, 
having been manufactured for the poet 
forty years by The T. Mllburn Oo., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

am.

aim a shot or
Ruined Beyond Repair

To such questions no response ran 
be given that witll satisfy. Hompetent 
architects like Mr. Whitney Warren, 
who visited the cathedral In detail 
shortly after the destruction had been 
wrought, have pronounced the sent 
ence. To the unskilled observer, It is 
plain that the cathedral of Rhelms 
can never be repaired so that it may 
be again the same glorious dhurch. 
The wall» Indeed stand, but architec
ture Is not mere walls. The greater 
part of the sculpture, the decoration 
that carved and fashioned space and NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that 'he 
"Lurcher" Bhoal automatic whistling 
buoy has been reported adrift. It will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLBY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 9, 1916.

t

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice to hereby given that Blonde 
Rock submarine bell buoy Is gone from 
position. Will be replaced 
possible.

as soon as

J. <3. CHB8LBY.
Agent. Marine St Fisheries Dept. 

ST. John, N. B„ December 11, 1916.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on Blonde Rock Ua* and Whist
ling Buuy has been reported not 'burn
ing. Will be re lighted
stble.

soon as poe-

J. C. OHQ8LEY,
Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept 

i9t. John, N. B„ December 11, 1916.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Noth'* Is hereby given that Point 
Prowgle Pell >Buoy is out of <xranmils- 
ail on. Will 'be put im operation as soon 
as possible.

J. C. OHEI9LEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

*t. John, N. B., December 11, 1916.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limite*

Rayai Bank Bld|., SI. latin, N 8.

MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanise» an« Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. OU», Palate 
Fleas, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boa; 
Supplies.

Gurney Ranges and Moves 
ana Tinware.

>x

J. S. SPLANE A CO.
1» Water at.

:4 v i
éj

INTERESTING CONTESTS
Word-Making Contest

Who would not like to have money to opand on ahrtrtmu Prés
entai Mere la a dhaaoe to win a dollar. To «ho hoy or gin *tu> stakes 
out tile meet number ot words tram tlhe letters contained In the word 
"Pm@WlN.NBR*" tori Who sends to the list not later then Decern- 
her 13, aiooampeatad with the usual coupon, Hilled In, 1 Shell award a 
prie* ot ONE DOLLAR, the sender of the near kmgeet I* will re
ceive S@VBNTY.ytVH CENTS, wMlnt a third prise ot HALF A DOL 
LAR, tom to «he kiddle who submit* the third greatest number ot 
words. Now go ahead and let me see how many you can gri, and 
wttso wxil he she htoky wtonere.

Address ail eomaimlcatioas to
i' UNCLE DICK ;

TH» STANDARD, I
. JOHN, N. »• I

|
»TI

I
who#* doeffaton roust be coneMerod a# filud.

Can You Draw This Picture ?
A DOLLAR BILL will he awarded to the hoy or girl who makes 

the most correct copy to pencil or pen and Ink of the picture given 
below. The sender of the next to order id merit will receive a rice 
Story Booh. All drawing» muet he made twice the rise, have the usual 
coupon, filled in, and attached, and reach this office not hater then De- 
cember R addressed to

? UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

•T. JOHN, N. ■* I

l
i1

I
■ ti1

whose decision muet M eonridered u final.

|y
4f

u
in

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
far Bot» ana Girls.

Fuf Knee a**a* ataaaaataaa,««**»

*««<«• «<m» 4IKMM aa*

At# Birthday

|;|||ïï||1
irjjl I

Canadian Govi rnmfnt Raiiways

i
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♦
♦ and Copper:ii GAIl 111WHEN .:r«♦ • •i♦

* min today foltowed ia»t nigtvt tby 
4 «ortüer.y wtad» and ooMer 4

To the housewife, a piece of Nickeled pr Copper Table Ware 
of graceful design, always comes as a delight on Christmas 
morning, and, In our largo, comprehensive showing, you find a 
select range of the moet favored prevailing patterns. Our of
ferings include:
Coffee Percolators, nickeled .. at $2.50, $4.35, $5.00, $5.60* $9.00
Coffde Machines, nickeled..........
Coffee Machines, copper...............
Electric Coffee Percolators .........
Electric Coffee Machines.............
Electric Coffee Machines, copper 
Coffee Machine Sets, consisting of Coffee Machine, Tray,

Sugar, Cream, Coaster..........
Also Nickeled Coffee Pots, Hot Water Kettles, Chafing Dishes, 

Serving Trays, Crumb Traya, etc., in many sizes and pat
terns.

Presence Here Yesterday o! 
Several Important -Lumber 
men Gave Rise to Much 
Speculation and Wondering.

James Burns Arrested by 
County Policeman for 
Stealing Lamb and Loot
ing C imp at Loch Lomond

♦♦ again.
♦♦ Fore- 4 A. R. Richardson, C. P. R. 

Brakcman, Victim of Tragic 
Accident Yesterday After
noon.

Washington, Dec. 11 ■■■
Northern New England >

4
oaet: ...

♦ —enow Tuesday, except posait)- >
♦ ly rain near the coast; Wed- 4 
4 needuy local snow end colder; ♦
♦ gentle to moderate ewith winds. ♦

Toronto, Dec. 11.—The die- 4
♦ turbanoe which was over the 4 
4- eouthwosit ebaites tost nd-ght to ♦ 
4- now centered near Lake Erie 4 
4- causing tight rain and snow 4

Ontario. The 4

..........$8.75 to $16.00
........$7.40 to $13.00
.... $94X1 and $10.00
___ $12.60 to $15.85
....................... $13.40

Prominent lumbermen who register
ed at the Royal Hotel yesterday In
cluded George Cutler of Boston, D. R. 
Rich ads and W. Napier of Campbell- 
ton, and J. D. Volckman of Mtilerton, 
nephew of Sir Robert Perks, and man
ager of Sir Robert's Canadian Inter
ests. Mr. Cutler Is one of the chief 
directors of the well known Arm of 
Stetson. ’ Cutler & Company, while 
Messrs. Richard and Napier are the 
managers of the Shlves Lumber Com
pany, a subsidiary concern to the 
Stetson, Cutler Company. It Is re
ported that the presence of these gen
tlemen le in connection with an Impor
tant deal now pending which will In
volve important lumbering Interests 
in this province.

Both .Mr. Napier and Mr. Richards 
said that there was no special signifi
cance in connection with their visit. 
The lumbering buelnes on the North 
Shore had been quite fair curing the 
past year and men sire now going into 
the woods for thè season’s cutting and 
driving operations.

Mr. Volckman managed for some 
years with much success the ulp 
and paper mill of Sir Robert Perks at 
Mlllerton which was destroyed by 
fire a few years ago. It Is understood 
that this industry will be revived.

James Burns, a colored man, was 
arrested) last evening by County Po
liceman Saunders on the charge of 
breaking Into Robert C. Gllmour s 
summer camp at the Upper Loch Lo
mond, with stealing a quantity of arti
cles from there, also with stealing a 
lamb from A. T. Baker, a farmer.

Late yesterday afternoon the police- 
notified of smoke coming

o
4- ........  $30.00A. R. Richardson, brakeman on the 

C. P. R. shunting engine No. 6297, was 
killed yesterday afternoon by accident- 

- ally falling between one of the cars 
being shunted and the platform of the 
Maritime Nall Works siding. He was 
wedged in between the car and plat
form so firmly that those wbowent to 
his assistance had to cut the plat
form away. Coroner Roberts order- 
od the body removed to Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms. He will view the 
scene of the accident this morning and 
later on he will view the body. He 
will also empanel a jury between 
eight and nine o’clock this morning. 
An Inquest will he held at a later date.

Richardson was a Fredericton man 
and worked last year on the new 
bridge at the falls. He was 26 years 
off age and lg survived by Ills wife. He 
resided on Prince street, Qarleton.

-HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-FIRST FLOOR.

Market Square—W. H. 1 HORINE & CO.,
4- over western 
4- weather hiaa been -flidr and ti > 
4- IL title colder from the Ottawa 4 
4- Valley eastward. It foae been a 4 
♦ tittle milder with snow In Al- 4 
4- Iberia hut / cont inues oold 4u 4 
4- Saskatchewan and -Manitoba.

LTD.—Street
man was
from the camp chimney, and that Mr. 
Gllmour was not there. The officer 
hastened to the camp and found Burns 
preparing to cook some lamb. The 
officer found a carcass of lamb, also 
a suitcase filled with clothing, which 
Burns had packed ready for removal. 
From investigation the officer learned 
that A. T. Baker, who conducts the 
Murray farm near the camp, had' plac
ed some higthi bred lambs In the pen 
yesterday morning at eleven o’clock. 
Shortly after noon Burns stole one of 
the lambs, and taking it to a field 
nearby and killed it. He managed to 
take the hide off and prepare It in a 

that would do credit to a

♦
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manner
butcher. Taking the carcass to the 
camp he was preparing to cook part 
of It for his evening repast, when he 
was surprised by the officer and plac
ed under arrest. Mr- Baker values 
the lamb at twenty dollars.

0

4 Kingston 
4 Ottawa . 
4 •Mootireal 
4 Quebec . 
4 St. John 
4 Halifax

THE IMTH BITEI1 
HAS BEEN BROKEN HPBECK TO THE LAND"

FOR DETECTIVE BRIGGS
4Below zero.4! 4♦

4 4 4•.♦♦♦>>>>>>>>

Letter Received in City Yes- 
, terday Said 350 Men Were 

Already in France.

Mayor ai d Commissioners 
Hosts at Ba> quet in Bond’s 
Last Evening — Battalion 
Warmly Welccmed,

Competent Member of City 
D-tcctive Force to Engage 
in Farming with His Father

Hrouni) the Clip
Every Other Gift Can Be of SilverNine Persons Arrested.

The police arrested nine persons 
last night, and of the number five were 
common drunks.

A letter received in the city yester
day brought ■tihe news that the 104th 
Battalion had been broken up and 350 
off them are now In France.

The letter which to dated November 
30, said that the draft of 350 men was 
leaving that might for the front and it 
was likely that before long the entire 
buttaWon would be there. While the 
boys would have tiked to have g'ote 
across the chammei as a unit, they 
were glad to do their ibdt in the way 
.which would be for the beat interests 
off -the Empire, and they were ail over
joyed that the time had come for them 
to get a crack at the Huns, and they 
would do their best to give the Gar-

Detective George Briggs handed in 
his resignation to the Chief of Police 
last night and commencing next week 
will go in for farming. The detective 
will continue on duty until the last of 
the week, and will then proceed to 
Kars, Kings county, where he will 
take over the management off a farm 
for his father.

riuh In the resignation of Detective
Rotary u u . Briggs the police force loses one of its

At yesterday’s luncheon of the Ro- most vaiue(j members. He has been
tary Club at Bond’s restaurant Mr. & memfoer cf the force for nearly six
Kershaw spoke briefly on “Enemy year8 and after doing duty as a pa-
Gcods.” Major Tilley also gave a short 
address on “National Service.”

The officer commanding the 211th 
Battalion, Lleut.-Col. W. M. Sage, and , 
the officers of the battalion, were the 
guests of honor at a banquet tendered 
by the civic officials last night at 
Bond’s. The room was attractively 
decorated for Hhie affair and the whole 
scene was one of animated good-fel
lowship.

A splendid programme of music In 
which several local artists were heard 
to advantage was enthusiastically re
ceived. Among those who participat
ed in the musical programme were 
Dr. W. P. Donnell, Steve Matthews, 
G. D. Davis and W. Evans.

The chairman for the evening was 
Mayor Hayes. Seated at the head of 
the table with «he Mayor were Gen
eral McLean, Lieut.-Col. W. M. Sage, 
A. O. Skinner, chairman of the recep
tion committee, and Commissioners 
Russell, Wigmore, Fisher and McLel- 
lan. Seated on one side of the table 
were the officers of the battalion, and 
on the other the members of the re
ception committee. After the party 
had dbne Justice to the repast several 
interesting addresses of welcome were 
delivered by tfoie civil officials, as well 
as , the members of the reception com
mittee.

Mayor Hayes in a few well chosen 
words expressed the sentiments of 
the city when It was learned that the 
211th Calgary Battalion were to ar
rive In fit. John. He said it gave him 
pleasure to welcome to the city such 
men as tlhoee making up the Calgary 
battalion. He felt sure every citizen 
would’ assist in making their stay 
while in the city a pleasant one.

Lleut.-Col. W. M. Sage in replying 
to the Mayor’s speech, thanked the 
city for the Liberal hospitality with 
which they had been received. He 
felt sure that the officers and men of 
the battalion would always remember 
the people of St John and their kind
ness while in the city. Lleut-Col.

Every woman who like» to make her table attractive, would be 
overjoyed to receive any of these articles:

CASSEROLE DISHES.............
BAKE DISHES .........................
BUTTER DISHES .................
BREAD AND CAKE PLATES
CAKE BASKETS .....................
TEA SETS ................................
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS .

ROGERS “1847” AND STERLING SILVER TABLEWARE.

♦
Arrived In Liverpool Safe.

A cable was received yesterday by 
Mrs. Myles Agar from her husband, 
announcing his eafe arrival in Liver
pool, England.

$1.75 to $ 8.00 
$4.50 to $12.00 
$1.75 to $ 6.00 
$2.00 to $ 7.00 
$4.75 to $ 8.00 

$18.00 to $25.00 
. $4.75 to $ 6.50

ays♦

1

trolman for about a year and a half 
he was placed on plain clothes duty 
In the North End. About a year ago he 
was transferred to the southern divis
ion and since then has been working 
with Detective Barrett. His work in 
thte line has been most commendable. 
During the entire period that he has 
been a police officer he has had an ex
ceptionally clean record and has 
proven an officer whose place will be 
hard to fill.

Stnetiton a e5m
mans a good Uotajjqg._______

MOVE HEW HUTS 
GOVERNING CUR THICKS

♦

Arrested for Deserting.
Louis Austin and George Alberta, 

two local colored men, who are mem
bers off the No. 2 Construction Bat
talion In training In Truro, N. S., 

arrested last night, and are

1

1were
charged with deserting from the bat
talion. They were locked up at police 
headquarters and will be dealt with to-

City Council Endorses Com
missioner Fisher’s Proposal 
to Enforce Paving Between 
Csr Tracks and Cliss of 
Rails Laid.

day.

EVJILlli MILCOLM 
CULLED TO ST. STEPHEN

The Honor Roll.
Six men enlisted in the city yester- 

Walter Karter, ofday. They were:
Glen Falls, for the Royal Navy;

McDonald, of Glasgow, Scot-Jamea
land; and Charles H. Corey, of Rhode 
Island, both for thè Canadian Engi- 

J. Spears and Charles Sultis, Case will be Formally Con
sidered Today at Meeting 
of Presbytery of St. John.

neers ;
of N. ®., for the machine gun craft; 
and Wm. C. Buchannan for 236th Bat-

The common council in committee 
yesterday endorsed tlbe recommenda
tions of Commissioner Fisher that the 
street railway company be required to 
pave between the rails when putting 
down new tracks or changing the lo
cation of existing tracks, also that 
they be required to put down grooved 
rail, or T raU with special grooved 
block next the rail. It was decided to 
have the city solicitor prepare a by
law in regard _to the occupation of 
space under the sidewalks.

Mayor Hayes presided and Whose 
present were Commissioners Me Lei- 
lan, Russell and Fisher.

In conformity with a resolution, 
adopted by the council on October 31, 
Commissioner Fisher raovedf that 
amendments to the “Sidewalks Occu
pation Act” be prepared by the city 
solicitor, for the purpose of ensuring 
the city’s control of all space under 
sidewalks and fixing a new scale of 
rental for sidewalk occupation for coal 
holes, etc., at lower rates. The rates 
Include a $1 charge for openings not 
more than eighteen inches in diame
ter, witlh fifty cents for each aidition- 
al square foot. . For space under the 
sidewalk the charge would be five, 
and * fifteen cents a square foot, ac
cording to the district.

Commissioner McLellan suggested 
a limit to the amount of space which 
might be used and also regarding the 
use of openings.

The resolution was adopted.
He brought up the section of his re

port which was laid over at the Thurs
day meeting in regard to requiring the 
street railway when laying new tracks 
or changing the location of any of the 
present tracks to pave between the 
rails, and either lay an approved 
grooved rail, or T rail with an approv
ed grooved- block next the rail, and 
moved the adoption as he had consult
ed the city solicitor who Quad approved 
of it. This was adopted.

He also referred to some changes 
in the local improvement act which he 
Intended' to present to the cpuncll but 
did not want to bring up until all the 
commissioners were present.

talion.
4-

N. B. People in London.
Recent callers at the office of the 

agent general for New Brunswick In
cluded : Lt. Roland J. Smith, St John; 
Capt G. H. and Mrs. Lounebury, New
castle, N. B.; Maj. G. S. Kinnear, Sus
sex, N. B.; Lt R. T. PatcheU, St 
John; Capt. A. Crichton, Moncton; 
Capt S. J. Goodliffe; Maj. E. E. Wood 
Bale Verte; Lt. D. V. White, son 
Dr. White, St John, who ie In charge 
of a R. F. A. battery, and Lt D. B. 
Winslow, Fredericton.

The congregation eff Saint Stephen’s 
church, Saint Stephen, has extended a 
call through the Saint John Presbytery 
to the Rev. William Malcolm of this 
city. The call will be considered at 
the meeting of the Presbytery in Saint 
Andrew's church this morning. Rev.
Mr. Malcolm is one of the younger
members of the ministry off the Prea- ....... ... . .
byterian Church and has been engag- **** ** h« would be only topleased to assist In any undertaking 

for tiie proeacution of the war while 
in the city. He kindly offered the use 
of the band for any purpose tlfcat may 
require music. He said that the only 
way that he could repay the citizens 
for their kindness and hospitality was 
to give a concert In the Imperial for 
the benefit of patriotic purposes. Ac
cordingly It was announced that on 
Wednesday night after the second 
show the citizens would thave an op
portunity of héarime the baud’, of the 
211th Battalion. The band has al
ready woù distinction as a musical or
ganization.

Short speeches were made by Gen
eral H. H. McLean, Major Legere, A. 
O. Skinner, R. E. Armstrong, the com
missioners, Captain A. Mulcahy and 
Colonel Sturdee. The addresses of 
England, Ireland and Scotland! were 
greatly enjoyed. England was repre
sented by Colonel Sturdee; Scotland 
by R. E. Armstrong, and Ireland by 
Captain Mulcahy. The captain caused 
great laughter when he stated1 that 
you had to beat the Irish seven times 
before they began to fight.

Several officers of the battalion also 
spoke and all agreed that the recep
tion tendered to them was one that 
will live long in their memories.

Besides the civic officials, the recep
tion committee, General McLean and 
Major I^egere, the list Included: 
Lleut.-Col. W. M. Sage, O. C., Major 
L. E. dark, Major Cowell, adjutant; 
Capt Edison, paymaster; Capt. Traln- 
or, quartermaster; Capt. W. K. Tur
ner, physician; Capt. (Rev.) Frank 
BuEthifield, chaplain; Lieut Spafford, 
machine gun officer; Lleuts. Strike 
and Tibbs, "A” Company; Ueute. 
Boultbee, Christie and Beach “B” 
Company; Lleuts. Milligan and Jones, 
“C” Company; Lleuts. Kennedy, 
Reads, Smith and Heydendhall, “D" 
Compaajr.

oi

ed for some time In mission work at 
East Saint John, where he has met
with much success.

Several Important matters will be 
discuaeed at today’s meeting of the 
Presbytery. The Rev. W. M. Fraser 
reached the city last evening from St 
Andrews and will be the moderator. 
The resignation of the Rev. Robert 
Dewar from the pastorate at Prince 
William, York County, will be taken 
into consideration as well as a num
ber of remits from the general as
sembly. The matter off continuing re
tired ministers on the roll will be 
taken up and It Is expected that the 
Presbytery will vote to continue such 
ministers as members though they 
may possibly move to otiJT-- fields. 
The standing of assistant members as 
members of Presbytery has also been 
referred to this meeting by the gen
eral assembly. A proposal emanating 
from the general assembly to reduce 

’ the representation from the Presby
teries at the assembly meetings is al
so on the programme for discussion. 
At the present time the representa
tion Is one in six for both clergymen 
and elders, while the proposal Is to re
duce the number to one in eight. Home 
missions and other matters will also 
he taken up at today’s meeting.

♦
Arrested for Fighting.

John Travis, a civilian, who resides 
on North street, and Alfred Ferris, a 
soldier, were arrested last night about 
ten o’clock on the charge of fighting 
together near Travis’ home. Accord
ing to the police, after the two men 
had been fighting a short time, Travis 
went into the home of his mother 
and while there did considerable dam
age to the furniture After some dif
ficulty he was ejected from the hou 
and placed under arrest. On being 
locked in a cell at police headquarters, 
Travis not only proved very noisy, but 
in Ms rage managed to tear his cloth
ing badly. CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS

CAREFULLY PURCHASED FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING.

Our assortment Includes, besides the Standard Kinds, the Latest De
signs in Handles and Mountings—Sterling Silver, Gold, Natural Wood, 
Fancy Horn, Celluloid, Etc.

A Variety of SUIT CASE UMBRELLAS, handy for travelling. Good
$2.10 to $4.50

No trouble about getting Christmas 
trees this year. They can be ordered 
by ’phone from the Wilson Box Co. 
Ltd. See advertisement

$1.10 to $15.00Prices
Christmas Linens.

An easy thing to buy, and some
thing that pleases every lady is a 
piece of handsome hand embroidered 
table linen. What makes these linens 
all the more attractive is that they 
are Japanese hand embroidered on the 
finest of linen, and the prices are so 
very attractive that they are easy to 
buy. The pricee run from 25c. up to 
$7.50 each at F. A. Dykeman ft Co.’e.

Mountings.
CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS—Various designs. Natural Wood Handles

85c. and $1.10

tMARABOU RUFFS. v 
These Stylish Neckpieces, though 

light In weight, are as warm at 
fur. Small Shapes and Stole 
Effects. Natural and Black.

$3.50 to $6.50

FEATHER RUFFS.
These Dainty Costume Accessor

ies are just the thing for mild 
weather wearing. White, Black, 
Grey, White and Black.

$2.50, $3.25, $4.85

An Alarm of Fire.
About nine o’clock last night, the 

fire department were called out by an 
alarm from box 162 tor a fire in an old 
building on Smythe street, used by 
the City Fuel Co. The fire started 
near the foot of the stairs, and as that 
portion of the building is only used 

dh during the notoo hour, when the 
horses are being fed, it Is not known 
what was the cause off the blaze, 

la Some think lt Is the work of a fire 
bug. The damage to the building was 
slight

Ever since Canada accepted gold as 
a standard of value, the precious metal 
haa been worth about $20.00 per ounce, 
pure, lt remains at that figure today 
therefore a bit of gold Jewelry, eu 
as G undry specializes In, represents 
the acme of value. Gundry’e education 
and training in the Jewelry business 
your guarantee of quality, style and 
workmanship.

Sterling Silver Tea Sets, Plated Sil
ver Tea Sets, Engish Carving Sets, 
Cabinets of Silver, ' Entree Dishes, 
Trays. Scallop Dishes, ylth many oth
er selection» In sterling or finely plat
ed silver pieces aid the home man in 
selecting a pleasing gift and may be 
seen in prafusio^, at Uundry's.

FUR DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
-

■à:.-A: ■

StoresOten
6-30

Close at
6 P.M.

Saturdays
io RM.

King Sr. 
GermainSl

AND
Market
Square

Best Quality Velour Hats
in all colors and a large variety of styles

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

®anj practical ffioUDay (Bine 
to be fount) tn Œtt Store

hand Bags 
and Purses - V:

1Ü6 V1

Have You Seen Our 
Window Display ?

IT GIVES A GOOD IDEA OF THE NUMBER AND VARIETY 
IN THESE INDISPENSABLEOF STYLES WE CARRY 

DRESS ACCESSORIES—60 WELL ADAPTED TO CHRISTMAS 
NEW LEATHERS AND FABRICS INGIVING. ALL THE 

NOVEL SHAPES AND FITTINGS, SO MUCH DESIRED, ARE 
HERE FOR YOUR CHOOSING.

LEATHER BAGS—In Calf, Morocco, and Pin Seal, Black and Colora—
75c. to $15.00

81LK BAGS—In Moire, Crochet, Etc. Black and Fancy Colors—
$1.50 to $14.75

......... $2.00 to $11.00
. .$2.25 to $12.00

VELVET BAGS—New Shades
BEADED BAGS
MESlfi BAGS—In Gilt, Silver or Oxidized. New Shapes .. .. 75c. to $11.00

$7.00 to $12.00 
. 25c. to $5.00

WEEK-END BAGS—Large Size. Good Quality.. 
PURSES—In great variety. Leather, Mesh, Etc

MAIN STORE.
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